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secured a remarkably good copper prop
erty and also a silver-lead property. He 
purposes to begin operations on the prop
erty by means of a local syndicate on a 
plan similar to that by which the DCrby 
was brought out.

Notice to Claim Holders.
Minister of Mines Mr. J. Fred Hume, 

the provincial mineralogist, has sent out 
the following notice to holders of mineral 
claims: “Notice is hereby given that
when the holder of a mineral claim is 
prepared to make application for a crown 
grant he- shall send all the documents in 
support thereof, together with the fee of 
$10 to the gold commissioner for the dis
trict within which the claim is situated, 
who will examine and transmit them, 
when in order, to the head office at Vic
toria.”

MINES AND MINING FIND OF SYLVANITE THE STOCK MARKET ;E.One-I-See and Wright.—Messrs.
Wright and Samuel Simpson returned yes-1 
terday from a trip to Murphy creek, where , 
they have been developing the One-I-See, j 
owned by the latter. The work done con- i

«... , sists of a shaft sunk to a depth of 20 feet. . Annual oeneral fleeting of the Discovery Near Christina Lake ThatSeveral Strikes of Minor Importance At tfaat depth a pr0mising and extensive F,rst Annual uenerai f leering
n.,h. wpoW ledge was encountered. The ore from , Okanogan Free Gold Mines. Promises to be Important.During the week. thjg ledge as hlgh ^ 3300 from ore j

---------------- which came from near the surface. The ;
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OKANOSANS AIE LIVELYTHE OFFICERS ARE THANKED
Wright owns the W right mineral clairm 
which adjoins the One-I-See on the soutn 
side. On this the ore from thé surface 
returned an assay of $17.60 in gold. Messrs.
Wright and Simpson will leave tomorrow 
for the purpose of resuming work on the 
Wright claim.

Southern Belle and Snowshde.—Crow- 
i cutting for the Snowshoe ledge is still in j

The British America corporation has progress on the Southern Belle. I Mr. A. Lome Becher, general manager
. _ _ ___ , .. , ; 1 ivpp- Perk—Drifting has been in prog- 1 of the Deer Park, Tuesday receivedbased the Caledonia group of regg aJ1 wee^ on the 300-foot level of the ! telegram from the. officers of the company operating the Chamberlain. This has been

west branch of Big obeep 1 ,n Toronto directing that operations cease, opened by a shaft sunk to a depth of 18
creek in the neighborhood of Sophie moun- j . „ —The ore body found last ' In accordance with the orders he let all feet. In the bottom of the shaft a vein

mmg of Ottawa. The 1____  P r . . . f decided im- work until he receives fuller instructions, returns of 11 ounces in gold and 15 ounces
chase money has not been made public. , »Management look for s dmded nn ; 0perationg on the Deer Park were re- in silver. Sylvanite ore has been found
Onlv assessment work will be undertaken P . . —ntinnL ' commenced on the last occasion on May at Cripple creek and it there is much of

V ZZ this season by the new own- I*? v „ . 9th, and since then about $2,500 has been it in' the vicinity of the claim which Mr.
on the group t j Sunset No. 2.—Shaft No. 3 is down for expen(jed. Mr. Beecher is in the dark Elgie is operating there would soon be à

I a distance of 85 feet, and shaft .No. 1 is as to wbat tbe future intentions of the rush to stake claims. Sylvanite is an ore 
A considerable body of ore has been , reaching the 500-foot level. Ihe outlook company are jn relation to the property, of tellerium. Its crystallization is mono-

found on the Lily May, in the south belt, in both shafts is of an encouraging nature. 1 --------------------------------- — clinic, rarely occurring in distinct crystals,
The ore will average about $7 a ton. There are 26 men at work. j Okanogan Free Gold Meeting. but in an aggregate resembling writing

The I. X. L. Mining company has re- white Bear.—Sinking the main shaft is --------- characters. Its composition is as follows:
sumed work vigorously on its property on jn progress, and it is now down to a The first annual general meeting of the Tellerium, 55.8 per cent; gold, 25.8; silver, 
O. K. mountain with very, good success. deptb o£ 265 feet. This shaft will be con- Okanogan Free Gold Mines, limited, was 15.7.
The ore vein when first encountered on £mued to the 350-foot level before another held at the company’s office, Imperial 
the resumption of work, was about a foot crosscut will be made. block, Rossland, B. C., at 4 p. m., July
in width, but as the work proceeded, it _In the tunnel at a distance of U, 1899. The following shareholders
has widened out to nearly three feet. something over 200 feet vein No. 3 has present, representing m person and by

The Evening Star, the Green Mountain, been met lt had not yet been crosscut proxies, 1,126,880 shares:
the Homestake and the Letter are credit- w^en the latest news was received from Hon. T. Mayne Daly, G. M. King, K 
ed with finds of more or less importance gc hie mountain. 'K. Reiser, C. S. Wallis, M. W. Simper
during the week. Tnsie—The station at the 400-foot level Phil. A. Silverstone, F. Schofield, Wm.

The ore shipments during the past week • j completed and sink- RoIl8> s- Thornton Langley, Edward Bail-
show a decided gain over the previous ... , -hortly resumed. When the he, James Burridge, Dickinson & Orde,
week, but they are still below the estimate , 6 reached drifting will be C. Dangerfield and T. R. Morrow,
looked for. The Le Roi heads the list j »»*•* ""* Hon. T. Mayne Daly, president of the
with 54 carloads, or 1,728 tons. The War 1 ' . , — company, occupied the chair. Mr. K. K.
Eagle and Centre Star combined sent 1 Coxey.—The management of the Coxey pei secretary of the company, acted as 
down 65 carloads, or 1,950 tons. The Even ! have not selected a point to commence „f the meeting. The minutes of
mg Star is credited with a carload, but further development work on. Surface tb jagt mating 0f the shareholders 
the Iron Mask is not back on the ship- work has been m progress all week, 
ping list yet. The total output- for the St. Elmo.—Work continues on the drift 

3,708. As stated

IT GIVES GOOD RETURNSWEEKLY OUTPUT INCREASING
Hr. Charles Parker Has Secured a Couple ol 

Good Properties—The Similkameen Coun
try-Notice From the Provincial Miner
alogist.

Gopher Mas Advanced a Few Points—Opera
tions on the Lardeau-Goldsmlth are to be 
Resumed—Another Stock Exchange Is Be
ing Organized.

Work on the Deer Park Suspended on Orders 
Received Yesterday From Toronto—Cum
berland Gold Mining Company’s Property 
to be Crown Granted.

The Last Six nonths ol the Year will Wit- 
Still Further Increased Output—
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The market has not been very lively 
during the week which ended last even
ing, but a good many played the old fav
orites, such as Winnipeg, Homestake, 
Okanogan, Iron Mask, Canadian Gold 
Fields and Van Anda.

The Sossland Mining and Stock Board 
is in process of organization. It will start 
off as soon as it is ready for business with 
a membership <xf 15. It is made up of 
some enterprising brokers and should in
crease the stock business of this city.

One of the chief movers o the week was 
Okanogan Free Gold. It moved consider
ably during the early part o the week and 
yesterday there was a flurry in it and it 
advanced a couple of points and sold on . 
the board for 12 1-2 cents. There were, 
however, sales made ont the board for as 
high as 13 cents and the brokers of the 
company were offered as high as 14 cents, 
but refused to sell for less than 25 cents, 
which is the price fixed by the company 
at a recent meeting. The cause for the 
increased demand were the excellent re
ports of the officers, submitted to the an
nual meeting on Tuesday, which were 
published in yesterday’s issue of this 
paper. In addition to this the reports of 
Superintendent Edgecombe show that the 
property is in good condition and that 
the new 10-stamp mill will soon be in op
eration.

The intention of the management of the 
Lardeau-Goldsmith Mines is to resume 
work .on its properties. Yesterday 20,000 
shares of its stock were subscribed for at 
5 cents per share.

An option has been made on all the re
maining treasury shares of the Fairmont 
company by an English syndicate. The 
price is arranged on a sliding scale and 
runs from 10 to 30 cents. The first block 
offered for sale being at 10 cents and the 
next block higher till 30 cents is reached.

Winnipeg continues to be a favorite and 
has been fairly steady at from 32 to 33 
cents per share. Hie development of 
the Winnipeg property is-l-ri j V,,, 
proceeded with and it is pit |f|j po ,, j,, 
will be among the first in tnv _
Creek country to pay dividends as avon 
the railroad is ready to convey ores from 
that section to the smelters.

Mr. T. G. Elgie is in the city from the 
a j Christina lake section, where he is now Surveyed Nine Claims.

A survey has just been completed of 
nine claims for Charles Dundee. The prop-

interested with Mr. Dundee are W. A. 
Galliher and Tom Flynn.

pure
over on the
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The Rambler-Cariboo.

Mr. W. H. Adams, general manager of 
the Rambler-Cariboo company, said yes
terday that they had 32 men at work at 
the mine and in about 10 days would be 
able to put on a larger force. Just at 
present the surface water was causing 
some trouble and- the mine was very wet, 
but in a few days this would all have 
passed off. The special meeting of the 
shareholders will be held at Spokane on 
next Saturday, the 15th, when the ques
tion of incorporating under the British 
Columbia law and making a small increase 

K. W. Northey returned yesterday from in the capital stock of the company would 
a six weeks’ prospecting trip in the Simil- be decided. Mr. Adams was enthusiastic 
kameen-River. district. He was fortunate about the property and its future, 
enough to secure three very good claims. - "
One of them, the Magdala, has an im- A Mineral Exhibit.
menee iron capping which will, he thinks, „ —:-----  , ,
be found to he about 20 feet wide when A special collection of mineral speci-
opened. He has brought samples of the mens from Rossland properties is ei*J8
rock for assay. Itr is bronzed chalco-py- got together by the city board of trad
rite ore, very similar in appearance to for the benefit of the members o e

, « , . , that of the War Eagle, and quite solid, Canadian Mining Institute on the occas-
reThe nresMm^then read the report of the whole width of the ledge as far as un- ion of their visit here in September H.

tunnel. An office building is being con- the djrectors and the financial statement, covered. He thinks the ore will “j8»?*12 oTthe matter7 and he will he
structed. There is no news of the com- which are published elsewhere in this is- m geld and copper. From the St. Ke^, specimens properly
pressor which was ordered some time -f tbe Miner. The report was unan- erne he brings some splendid quartz and glad to rece K values etc
Since- imouslv* adopted by motion of Mr. G. M. malachite, which will »=, about M^er cent tdC^0w win k *tamJ o L7umb,a

Great Western.-The buildings for the King, seconded by Mr. Burridge. m copper, while from the Okehamptonhe A-wrote»taowa ^ be we„
plant' on the Great Western are in On motion the number of directors was has some yellow coppei pyrites and green * Intending exhibitors should at

the course of ercetion, and the boilers will increased to seven. Earned quartz, whidh wffl ^ h-gh an displayed- . to Mr. .Jack-
be put in place the coining week. The following gentlemen were unamm- copper. Nearly all the samples h 8 proceed at once with.'the

Douglas-Development on the Douglas ously elected directors: Hon T. Mayne ta, buVthe sdver values will not be ^who wdl ^ are

is being steadily pushed on. Drifting is Daly, Ross Thompsdr1, G. M. King, K K. ; very'g: ea wegt a8 pri^eton, ways many visitors of note arriving m
in progress along the 30-foot lead, and the Peiser, S. Thornton Langley and J. Fred 1 Kerempous creek where he the camp, and a good collection of ore in

Nickel Plate Sinking rnbemg . ntm cynducted itg ag61rg, was moved by Mr. 1 work deme.

:,. — „ .
Gertrude.—Crosscutting north and south rfd manager and director of the Guee- among , the most advanced properties in Messrs. Davey and Donald, who have the

at the 200-foot level on the Gertrude has -ewManufacturing eompanv of Winnipeg, the camp. They have ore of shipping contract for the construction of the tele-
been kept up all week. In making the motion Mr. Schofield made giade, but a lot of work will have to be | Une for tbe Columbia Telephone ft

Mabel.—The drift is being continued to Bome very flattering remarks, and ex- done before they can ship any. By the , telegraph company, are making rapid
crosscut the ledge on the Mabel, pressed his great satisfaction with the time they are ready, there are good progress wth the work. A force « busy

I. X. L.-Work has been continued all report and financial statement read to -grounds for believing that the Canadian extending the line from the international 
week on the I. X. L. with good result» themeating, and expressed his entire con- Pacific railway from Penticton to Prince- boundary line to Rossland and th'swilbe

fidenee in the management. Mr. Burridge ton will be running withm a short dis- completed into this city inside of to days.
___ MINING NOTES. vprv eloquently expressed that he was tance of the camp. Tben a long distance office will be installed

3,708 68,337   m0^ tha^ pleased with the financial state- The Opulence is a native copper propo- j here, and this will give communication
Le Roi. The repairs to the compressor Mr. A. Klockman of the International ment whieb be said, he had examined sition, and was some time ago bonded , w th Republ e, Northport. Spokane, Ur

in the Le Roi were completed this day has returned from a two weeks’ trip in the eriticklly. It had not been his fortune to for a high figure, but the parties, after Forks, Greenwood, Midway Mdl Lamp
la-1 week, and Rossland’s premier mine Siffiilkameen country, and -is greatly read a better statement of a company’s doing some work, allowed the bond to McKumem, Just as soon. as toe Ibylaw
has been in full running order all week, pleased with it. .While he was there he affair9 in his large connection with com- lapse. The ere is immensely riehmcop- | votedonfavorablyby ^efreeholdersoj
One thousand seven hundred and twenty- visited Boulder creek, Copper mountain, matters in the east, and he was sat- If. ami the reason of the bond being thismtythe wires willbe^stTungmand
eight tons, about the average weekly out- and other camps in that section It is his ^ that everything had been conducted thrown up is a mystery. ! short-d.stanoe telephone system put .n.
put of ore, was. sent down to the North- opinion that it will prove with more de- -n ^ honest and straightforward manner. The Sunrise has a tuned and shaft on a 
port smelter. Jn addition to work on the velopment considerable of a mining coun- Mr Burridge concluded his remarks by ledge of free-millmg quartz running from
several levels and on the present main try. It is an easy place to get around in. thlt when he returned to the east IS inches to three fret wide. Assays as
shaft, where" sink'ng below 851 feet is One can take a horse and. wherever camp be a gr^t pleasure to him to high as $500 in gold have, been obtained,
maintained, the extension of the new tun- -8 ™ad? there is plenty of bunch grass t<> hig friendg who were sharehold- Recently some very rich looking sprei-
nel on the Black Bear ground is being j Mr. L. Henry Moffatt seenstart of the erg ^ ^ company how weu he was | mens have been taken from the bottom aty> July U—[Special.]-E.
pushed along as usual. Bathmullen Mining co P_» P pleased with the management of the com- of the shaft, the free go d be-ng scattered acting for eastern capitalists, has

Iron Horse.—The compressor. was shut ^LTM »nTin a frw d2ra wm bL started P»”^8 affair8’ and tbat he would advise j all over the quartz | taken 18 months’ bond on the White
£** «• »-,-t.».« «s-J. p-"-- “•« *5
Z ” ■!£%&;TS' L’rtEÎ'biü2i-'“ * h ridltl™ to th, wihi-ltoT tote »I -w in .. tb, to™, .to, “îbXÏÏVL WW. to» «to
.8 broken and a new one is being made stephen Braüo leaves this morffi^g-for of thanks passed to the directors and offi- firFt cJa88 «hipping ore m the gtipnlation that $1)000 i6 to be expended
at the shops of the British America cor- th Nnrwav Mountain section for the pur- œrs of the company, it was unanimously . ,°n”’ , . _ , . . . .. in work during the first month and $500
poration. It is thought the new piston ^e^ntinu^g th! ^velopment cp^- resolved by the shareholders present that Something Good» qu.te up toit^ame in work per 2nth thereafter. The char-
will be finished on Monday and then oper- ^ns oV the ^Lza Zup a special vote of thanks be and is hereby « is something good, and extra good at ^ gimilar to that of
ations on the Iron Horse will be resumed. tlCD8 °D the Bonanzfgroup.------  æeorded to Mr. S. Thornton Langley, the that. A contract for a tunnd ,s now be- ^ ^ War ^ at Ro^d.

Jumbo—The contract work on the long a New Exchange. official broker of the company, in recogm- mg earned out, and the snowing is some- large one, and assays from
tunnel in the Jumbo is being steadily car- -------- - t,6n of his financial ability on behalf of thmg better than good; ,t « excellenti ^ ^ $120K ^ ton_ and there is
ried on. There is nothing special to re- A meeting of the city brokers was held the company. „ , camp ltselt m not large. ! ne mm indication of its turning out a very
port during the past week. at the office of John McKane, Columbia Mr. Edward Baillie, Rowland’s well- eral zone is somewhere about two or three property. The development will be

Velvet.—On the 250-foot level the ore avenue, 'Tuesday afternoon, when the known and highly respected auditor, said miles m width and a mile or two long, watcbpd interest, as the ore is differ- 
body has been crosscut and is found to following brokers agreed to form an asso- that it had given him entire satisfaction but up t edar creek and at tne neaa o to tbe general run of the Slocan
be eight tret in width. The main tunnel elation to be known as tbe Rossland Min- £0 examine and audit the company’s ac- Keremeous creek there are quite a nuin- lgd found here.
has been driven for a distance of over 300 ing and Stock Board, to be organized counts; that the superintendent was to be her of claims, and many prospectors were firgt payment on the Chapleau deal
feet. A contract for furnishing 1,000 cords forthwith for the purpose of dealing and congratulated on the manner in which he 8omg there when Mr. Northy left. Abe wgg gve pgr cent> or $1^00, and not $3,000,
of wood for winter consumption has been trading in mining stocks: Parker, John- made up bis accounts and managed his snow 8t,ll three feet deep on the nigh- gtated last week. Tie second payment
let. Captain James Morrish, the consult- 1 son ft Co., G. W. Richardson, Ross vouchers; that he had no hesitation in er mountains, and it will probably be a f due next October. Work will be
ing engineer for the New Canadian Gold Thompson, - J. Ferguson McCrae, Lome tbat m his large experience in week or two before the ground is m a a, rted ^ thig property at once, according
fields of British Columbia, which owns Becher, Claude A. Cregan, John McKane, auditing the affairs of mining companies fit condition for prospecting. to the agreement.
and operates the Velvet, is here from Lon- W. H. Fmlaison, George Purgold, H. XV fae bad not found anything more satisfac- At Twenty-Mile creek three was con- Work has been resumed on the Even-
don, and visited the property during the C. Jackson, S^Thomton Langley, uohn t pleasurable than in making his siderable excitement on account of sreend ^ Dayton creek.

SrFwsFeê "ffïîeàreer»»»irJTlfc i HS-îi J^re is nwe or no ^nt ground m ^ ^ ^
Cnaging director of the company, was in temporary quarters.______________ expressed themselves in equally flattering ^remeous «mp, ^he rancira around ^ ^ tfce Mahon, Ten-Mile

— ---- ---------------------------_ sltinrsilïSti!

T.toCto™^»-. 15 -
Of the present week will see the Iron Mask ; kst May, returned to Rossland on Sunday Messrs. J. H. McDonald and K A. ’ illegal but will has been found in the foot waU.
back on the shipping list, with an m- after a month’s visit to Vancouver and Wilkin, P. L. S., left on Monday’s train ™nJs 11^ d!v ’ A contract was let the first of the month
creased output. Victoria. Mr. Crooke is looking all right for ymir, where they go to survey, pre- f showings are exoeptionally for working the Bosun at New Denver.

Evening Star—Sinking on the inclined ' again, but complains of feeling rathre vious to crown granting the claims of the Ten men are now,a.t
«haft from the lower tunnel is in progress, : stiff. While at the coast he consulted company, known as the Cumberland G , generally twisted some- oi a,ne ore wae alllPPed last Tuesday to
and itTnow down a distance of eight ' a leading physician who advised ton that Mining Company, Limited^ability. The gMgffy London, England.
{«t. The ore chute is now known to be 1 in a short time all the effects of the acci- property «insists of five full cl , * ' short distance lying horizontally Whether The Noonday is employing 30 men. They

■ Wider than was at first supposed. Haul- dent would wear off and that he would be ed on Wild Horse creek, and about one short dtetmire Ipnghonronta^ Wtjrener ^ ^ ^ fwt f c] the
1 We ore from the mine to the upper eta- : none the worse for his recent experience, mile north of the Elsie mine. This pr p ^ - . i face of their tunnel. They shipped a car-Z tien n Vil fvSîJhîï * WMtern^itin- i Mr. Crooke has been amusing himself erty shows well defined quartz leads m down remains to be Proven ^ ^ ore to Trail on Thursday. Some

The mine is credited with a ship- playing cricket and taking in the sights which good values have been obtained, t , ' ,e, a laive dodi^ fine samples of native silver are found

ieE-5-gri.-=s=;«5.e£-&"S 2=>«f=.-i=
, 11 be kept up. resume heavy work. 1 supervision of J. McDonald, who is one of keep all they have and wan£ more. Tb bave 18 inches of clean galena in the Hon. T. Mayne Daly and Alderman

War Eagle—Mr. Hastings, the superm------------------------------ ------- tkclarge stockholders in the company. Should a mining boom strike that sec- They h gave been canvassing the business
kndent of the War Bade, has been out A Hospitable People. j ----------------- ------------------ - turn, no doubt the land would be obtain- No. 4 t™n New Denver men of the city in the interest of the

town all we*, and there is no spec- --------- ! LOCAL BREVITIES. able for the needs of a mmmg population, 6Jp® d t of ore on Monday. ! City Band fund, and have met with grati-
*1 news about the War Eagle as the week Mr q D. Fisher returned Monday --------------- but- nntü that arrivesKeremeous willre- Springer creek, will I fying success. The list of subscribers will
tioses. The electrical compressor has had f a visit to the Boundary Creek coun- The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Methc- mam as now, with its once-a-week mail I ebortly appear in The Miner,
several runs during the week, but is not , h h in attendance on the dist church will hold a meeting at the and ite residences miles apart, outside the ship a canoao oi ore
yet working continuously. The output for the people of that church this, Thursday, afternoon at S pale of busy bustling civüizat on as we fomente o^ ore^om Slrean^Lake
the week was 1,440 ton*. | ^fon extend* the glad hand of welcome o’clock. A full attendance is earnestly re- know it in Roesland and side-tracked P°_^t8 aüae,

Centre Star—The foundations for the to the visitors from here, and the result quested. ___________ from mam hue ot commerce. ^ tonB Trail’ smelter

Jttp «a «Tœi *-*»-*"'-*Wed along, and a good force of men ! side for the good people of the Boundary vice-president of the War Eagle Ctmeoh- Parkre~M E returned on
“e employed in construction work. Five ; Creek country. They have, ne says, a dated arrived over the Columbia ft XVetis l Mr Chreles ^8hores o£
hundred and ten tons were shipped to tbe splendid country, and one that is des.med ern last evening and is ymg , K While he was away he
Ttail smelter during the week. ! to be a large producer of precous metals. Eagle apartments. I Aootenay laee.
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SIMILKAMEEN SECTION.
were

R. W. Northy Tells of the Mining Out
look There.

:

were

is
week just closed was 
ejirly in the week, the regulation ore cars 
on the Columbia ft Western were at first 
given loads of 35 and 40 tons per car, but 
so much trouble arose in getting the ore 
trains down to Trail over the new road
bed, the cars getting off the track fre
quently and blocking the traffic, that ord- 

^. ers were given not to exceed 30 tons to 
the car until the roadbed wae put into 
better condition. In consequence, the es
timate for the 66 carloads sent down to 
Trail has been put at 30 tons per car, or 
1,728 tons.

%

i

::new

;■

Tbe Ore Shipments.

The following is a detailed list of the
•Jul7..

If^CityintheNe't-JtWHR-h,omenta for the «veek .ending 
and year to date: ^ T X?. as it ttttli : has beenthe past six wc 

from 7 to 7 1-2 cents, but seems hard to 
move to a higher figure. The annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the Home- 
stake Mining company takes place on 
August 7th and it may be that some an
nouncements of importance will be made 
by the officers then.

Tamarac (pooled) has moved well dur
ing the week on the continued good re
ports from the property. The price has 
ranged from IS 1-2 to 14 cents.

The resumption of work on the White 
Bear property has caused a renewed de
mand for the shares ,ef the company. The 
price has ranged from 4 to 4 1-2 cents.

Gopher, a Republic stock, took an up
ward turn during the week and advanced1, 
from 4 to 8 1-2 cents.

There has been considerable inquiry for 
Iron Mask and some sales were made 
during the week from 65 to 66 cents.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Each

Year. 
Ton«:Ton*. 

.... 1.728 

.... 1,440
42,899
21,702

Le Roi............
War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star, 
Deer Park... 
Centre Star..

1,275
ij 9830

18
2,345510

8Total tons

'

SLOCAN NEWS.

An 18 Months’ Bond on the White Spar- 
and Torpedo—Other Mining News.nod of Vancouver Is- 

’ictoria on Wednes- 
errin presiding. There 
elegqtea of the clergy 
:s, representing all the 

The Synod

ange.
bidask an

Athabasci.............................
altimore...........................

Brandou & Golden crown.
Big Three.................. - ........ 16
Canada western (C. McKbmey). is 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)... $i 22 
Canadian Gold Fields ”.. . V.. 8
Crows Nest Pass Cc al ........... $35 eo
Dardanelles.., ............... . 12%
Dundee ...a.
Deer Park ..
Deer Trail 
Evening Star 
Fa rmont,...
Homestake..
Iron Mask...
Iron Colt.......
Iron Horse .
Jim Blaine . ■■
Knob mil........... ..........
Lone Pine Consol 
London Consolidated.,
Mountain Lion 
Montreal Gold Fields.
Monte Christo ;..,. . .4 
Monarch 
Minnehaha .
Morrison....
Novelty ...
Nelson-Poorman 
Noble Five.........

40diocese. 
11 week.

7H26
» examinations at Vic- 
l last week. The results 
[the Benchers’ meeting 
uuly 3.
[for government auction 
hi lots has now taken 
who have been squatting 
now know where they 
to their right of owner- 

kale took place on the 
L and was attended by

$I *jX 
$34 00
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24

24
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10
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plate and drapery of 
, Vancouver, has ueen 
1 two solid silver chal- 
cruet, costly linen and
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21........ is$6Vancouver 
be morning of the 28th, 
rersai*y of the Queen’s

4
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lity among the trades 
1 causes the committee 
to announce that the 
oliday is not being -ob- 
by grocers, and butchers, 
Kthg question. 
iin connection with lay- 
ic of the new Methodist 
at the comer of Queen’s 

street, New Westmin- 
The ceremony was con- 

■ Professor Whittington, 
is laid by Mrs. White, 
ilev. Edward White, the 
bister in New Westmin-

been killing steers in 
—on lake, and a party 
ve town next week to 

appetite with lead as 
The animal has 

times and is said to be

’, until recently engaged 
Manitoba, has decided 
ibia is a better country 
■eek he purchased a 200- 
residence at Cowienan 

M. Grahame, at a rea- 
le land is partly culti- 
not'be long before more - 
he plough also, 
mstoms of Grand Forks, 
chief port afte: July L 

of Midway, Osoyoos, 
nd Cascade City are 
Grand Forks after the

Ik7*Rathmullen .........=i...............
R.mMfr rarlhno..................
Republic.................. .......................Si 25
St. Elmo Consolidated —.......... 7
Smuggler..... -............... ..... 3X
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled 15
Van Anda..... .......... -........-......... - 9%
Virginia —.........—......... .. 19
Victory-Trinmph .......... 7)4
Wonderful .............................. - 6
War Eagle Consolidated ——...$3 70
White Bear......
Waterloo ....™
Winnipeg.......  ..........................
Rossland Red Mountain...........  11

Bale».
Winnipeg, 500, 500, 600, 500, 500, 500, 

500 at 32 l-2c.; Canadian Gold Fields, 500, 
500, 500 at 7 l-2c.; Okanogan, 500, 500, 500, 
500, 500 at 12c., 500, 500 at 12 l-2c.; Van 
Anda, 500, 500, 500 500, 500, 500, 1000, 1000, 
1,000, 1,000, 1,000, 1,000 at 9c.

3°
$1 21

3*
13
,1
7
4

S3 65 j4)4 a33*6
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The Band Fund.ive. ’

A Sneak TTiief.

While Mr. Falding was out of the box 
office at the theatre last evening for a few 
moments a sneak thief managed to slip in 
and carry of a valise, left there with some 
papers. Fortunately there was no money 
or valuables m the valise.

1
Mr. R. B. Dixon left the city yesterday 

by the 11:25 Red Mountain railway for 
the Boundary Creek country in the inter
ests of this paper.
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Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

WORK ON THE^WNG TUNNEL. ] MINING
Rich Ore Bodies Are to Be Tapped at 

Ainsworth-
B. A. C.’S PURCHASE The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax have 

taken another step in their progressive 
march of the past year or two. The local 
manager* Mr. John M. Smith, has reveh ed 
notice from headquarters that a separate 
agency of their own had been established 
at 16 Exchange Place, New York City. 
The additional capital of $500,000 is now 
being paid into the bank, so that at the 
end of this year their paid up capital wdl 
stand at $2,000,000 with a reserve of prob
ably $1,750,000.

UQLT\ R. M. GROGAN. ^

ROLT l GROGAN I
WHERE RAIL1F- W.

?•
The old silver-lead camp of Ainsworth, A Like|y Ledge Found in the tireen 

on Kootenay lake, is again attracting the ! 
attention of the mining world, and the 

bids fair to be one of the < 
in its history. Work has ,

C. P. K. AND 
PUSHING ONJtJHas'Acqulred a Group of Eleven 

Claims on Big Sheep Creek.
Mountain Shaft.

present season 
most prosperous 
already been started on a number of prop- ^iir ICWCI 
erties, and it is expected that by the mid- I DC JE" LL 
die of this month the camp will present a 
busy appearance. Maxwell Stevenson of ;
Philadelphia, manager of the» Highlander 

visited Ainsworth re-

*Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange. A Large Number 
and the Work 
ress—A Grown

ALL RIGHT *A STRIKE ON THE LEITER IMINES
STOCKS

The Iron rusk’s New Bln is Complet-d and the 
Work of Filling It with Ore for Shipment 
Has Commenced—Work on the Evening 

Star.

The Fruit Pepsin Cure for Dyspepsia. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets, 10 

cents and 35 cents. ________ _______

Canadian On Id Fields VThe Directorate of the
Syndicate Has Taken Over the Lake Shore 

Moyle—Work on the Sliver

Mining company,
cently, and has started a large force of 
men at work on the property. He has 
commenced running the 2,000-foot tunnel, 
which is intended to cut the large ore
bodies at a depth of 1,000 feet. This tun- Mountain property is look-
nel is being run within 100 feet of the Itte v. ... The shaft is now 
line of the Albion mine, and it is expect- trig - depth of 170 feet. It is now
ed to cut the large vein which is already ; ^ ‘“^ough a nice ledge of quartz, 
expo-ed on the 400-foot level of the A , P«g.g widfning a8 depth is attained 
bion The Highlander tunnel is m 40 fret Î The ore from this ledge is quartz carrying 
and is progressing at the rate of three i and copper pyrites and some gold, 
feet every 24 hours. Three shifts are c D yjark „{ Peoria, Bis., one of
working on the tunnel. Mr. Stevenson ^ ^ Btockbolders in the Green
has also started his concentrator at M e Consolidated Mining company.
Point, and will treat the ore from the earw ^ the week and visited
Little Phil, which adjoins the Albion on inspected the property. He was so
the west, and upon which work was start- , fayorab|y impressed with the outlook that 
ed recently with a large force. i . decided to take another large block of

Another gang of men are at work on i t k 
the extension of the wagon road, which 
is finished as far as Cedar creek. The . 
wagon road will be extended to the south j
fork of Woodbury creek, thence up - A Boimdary Creek Property of Great 
Woodbury creek to the Silver Glance and ,
the properties owned by Colonel I. _ _______________________ ___
Pevton, Austin Corbin and other Spokane : From a gentlemen who arrived from tin 
parties. The road will pass the Rand, the 5^4^ country the following particu- 
Twin, the Surprise and the Laurie, all of ^ concerning the Jewel mine are 
which properties will doubtless com-! giyen. . _
mence shipping ore some time during the j jewei mine is situated_in Long
present season. . ! Lake camp, near Greenwood. The ores ot

The crown grant for the Albion mm- , camp arer unlike the majority tonna 
ing property has been received, and the j in that district, being gold quartz as op-

Took Over the Lake Shore. fo^the’resumption^f work on the prop- i PCy«ylittle has been heard of this camp

Jur? isx %!■£%&$ ESSSsS? " “at Moyie had been taken over by te yjewg con;erning free miners’ licenses He j4 P fias been lately thoroughly enay district. ...
company. Ore is being shipj^d from the^, holds that free miners, licenge8> which i J;“®ned and ^mpled by Mr. D. J. Mac- Where located: On Monte Cnsto
properties and after the 1st of Augu , | igsued previous to May 1st, are not ; ..j vho ,s a thoroughly practical and mountain, lying between the Monte
when the new seven-dnll °ompressor ™J1 . affected by the reCent legislation. The donald,»^ho ^a^ ^ and he ^ re„ CrUt0( Evening Star and C. b-C. mineral
be in position, the output will be l letter is as follows: I beg to acknowledge d t favorably upon it and has claims. .
ed. On the Sunset No. 2 the work of de | ^ ktter o{ the 28th inst., with respect the erectiou of a 30 to -50-ton Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott act-
velopment is making good progress. 1 ® jo a free miner’s certificate which you tools onoe to be enlarged when the ing as agent for J. C- Drumheller, Esq.,
shaft on No. 3 vein is now down for a , out on tbe 3M before vour old certificate P^ . fully developed to 100 tons per „f the city of Spokane, State oi V> ashmg-
distance of 80 feet and the shaft on No. 1 had expired. It is unfortunate that your - ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34074
vein is down 80 feet. lawyer "should have so advised you, but. ^ guitabie for direct cyanide A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof,

the Honorable the Attorney-General nolds t tment and the working costs ate plac- to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
At Work on the Silver Queen. that this amendment to the Mineral act ton for extraction and reduc- certificate of improvements, for the pur-

only came into force on 1st of May, and p0Re of obtaining a crown grant of the
Mr. A. H. Gracey, director and auP®1"™" ajj ceitificates issued prior to that date • Qre frQm tbe 120-toot level upward ' above claim.

Undent of the properties of the Silver run from one or more years from the date about. $8 or $10 per ton and at 234 And further take notice that action,
Queen Mining company, was in thereit. , jssue, in other words they were not \ jg gtr0ng and well defined under section 37, must be commenced be-
Thursday and left on the afternoon train aff(cted by lb g recent legislation. I re- averages about six feet in width be-. fore the issuance of such certificate of
for Cariboo creek. There are eight cla | gret that the act gives me no power to good waUs improvements.
in the Silver Queen group and they are , k refUnd under the cu cumstances. i Thia Blower leve) has been driven in a Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899.
located on Snow creek, a tributary of Car , ------------------- --- ----- I fina of ore, which continued about 8-l-10t CHAS. H. ELLACOTT, P.L.S.
iboo creek, at a point 10 mües from Burton Pay 0re Is Looking Well. , “““ “‘engTh Tnd carried a value of
City. The claims have been extensively ; -------- , ? f Î m ‘en£,“
developed by tunnels. The ore averages j Messrs. W. Hart-McHarg and A. J. Me- au°ut^iderable' portion of this chute CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
$23 to the ton. The plant on the property Millan have returned from the Boundary , values bv bucket samples, name- -----;—
consists of an eight-drill Rand compressor country) where they examined the Pay !-< $30 to $50 per ton, but the all- Notice.
with drills. The power which operates Qre property in which they are directors ayerage „amely, $15 to $20 philadeiphia, Roman Eagle, Seagull,

be keptTp con- i00^ wel! by Sf^mratreak l" cover 2,000 feet more of depth. trict. Where located: About two miles
he company has brought a piece °I o”3°™.tb= ihc Enterprise and Anchor company theast of Rossland, on the west slope

as thTit has a « *he banfT and if went the extension and there is every rea “ ^ mountain.
U determined to *e^ay be bad,lt ’ .n *wa vllnf son to predict that that company has a j Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting

makcT showina ’.-àrz“ early a date as î1®3 ®2. *° 4?n’ T , been com- prosperous future before it, as the ledge ,aa agent for the English-Canadian own-
make a short uig^^amea y a being in gold. A contrart baa^been^oom 1 strong and well shown up in ttieir, _ limited, free miner’s certificate No.
p0?8,ble- - pleted for a 70-foot tunnel, Anothercon- d_ |K7, intend, sixty days from the date

tract to further extend this tunnel and to T|)e work done on the Jewel comprises hereot to appiy to the mining recorder for 
drift on the ore body as it is met, was ov(r 1000 feet of shafts, drifts, upraises, ! cert;ftoate of improvements, for the pur- 

„ , r.___ _ — ! etc . and it is estimated that there are noge cf obtaining a crown grant of thesFrtvF-EHs B •'six ^district which has been d ... a Mr A F i < • the property is the strength of the j urder section 37, ma t be commenced be-
Slemiver!Tysthteheh Nd^ Tribune. ^chYeftter t“e“e s ofIheScoG j ^ !£ore the " °£ ^ “•
The new field is about 30 miles from Arrow tish-Canadian company Thursday, in the stie.igth maintained in the F’ 19th a»v of Tulv 1899
lake through Fire vaney and some 60 j 1Juncan.Lardea« country. The intention is n™““Z that Te M ^ 12tb d“y °f ^ 18"'
miles over the wagon road from Vernon to j js t0 recommence the work at once of de- , ni iaree returns andthe McIntyre mine and five miles over a veloping these properties There is ample for many h^ds for
trail from the McIntyre mine. two i m0ney for this work m the treasury. The P P y
claims were being worked when William- properties have excellent surface snow- many y ans non to olace this mineson arrived. On one ot them he writes , fngPand considerable is expected of them. » ^Areqmre
that J. Worth is taking out $5 a day, and Superintendent Edgecombe of the Okan- , atb., _ ® J:n be a iarKe number of
on the other J. Lodge is doing something , ogan F,ee Gold Mines, writes that in the , e“ „iiit ; :ne and mill. Morn, Mayflower Fraction,
better than $4. The former is working west main shaft at a depth of 70 feet the ian ■ 4>_ ,V_________ _____ Lion, Mountain Lien Fract on and Home-
on bedrock and has from five to six feet ore bodv has increased in richness from mbe jron Mask. stake Fractic n mineral claims, situate in
of good pax gravel in an old creek bed. ^]07 to $ig6 per ton. ____ " the Trail Creek Mining Division of West
Lodge has about four feet of pay gravel jn tbe office of Thomas Parker is sonie jameg p. Herrick, man igmg director of Kootenay. Where located : About two
and is woraing on a day bottom. W u- fj,,e looking ere from the Queen Victoria tli(i IrQn j,jagk company, has been in town myes south of Rossland on the west slope
liamson says that theie is lots of ground t gr0UPj the properties of that company, for tbe past tw0 dayg inspecting the im- of Lake mountain.
both above and below the claims of Worth wb,cb are located on Murphy creek at a .)rovements in progress on the Iron Mask «VTake notice that I, M. A. Green, actmg
and Lodge, and he has taken up eome ot pob,t nine miles north of this city. The m.0DerPv 1’he new ore bins, capable ot ag agent for the English-Canadian
it. There is more or less copper float in ve;n ;g 40 feet in xvidth and carries chal- boid;ng' '300 tons of ore, are just about pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
the neighborhood, but the xveather so tar copyrite or of a kind similar in appear- compieted The electrical machinery has B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date
has been against prospecting. ance to th pay ore of this camp. The read'justed and the mine is now in hereof, to apply to the cining recorder for

----------------- - larger stockholders in the Queen Victoria a ogition to ship 20 tons a day to the a certificate of improvements, for the pnr-
The Output at Ymir. Mining company reside in Toronto and smeiter. Once these shipments start poae of obtaining a crown grant of the

Montreal. thev will be kept up continuously and in-
The following gives the latest returns From a gentleman who returned Mon- creased ag time goes on. There is plenty 

from the Ymir mine: day from the Boundary Creek country, it of ore in aigbt at the present time to war-
“During the entire month of May ^4U was karned that an important strike has rant eyen a iarger average daily output

stamps, running 17 days, ciushed been made on the Diamond Hitch, owned gboujd the management desire it. At
tons, yielding 690 ounces. The estimated by tbe Diamond Hitch & Mammoth Min- n..egent two men are busy sorting and four 
value is $8,300. Gross estimated value ot jng company. In a shaft, which has just men wbeeling the ore. Mr. Herrick stat- 
concentrates, $3,000. Accident to the been gtalted, there has been found a, shoot ed yegterday that the pay roll of the mine 
machinery interrupted the running ot the o{ b gb grade ore. It gives assay 1 etums would gbow a force of 60 men at work all 
mill for the greater part oi the month. q{ $8q_ $135 and $250. The bulk of the told Superintendent Sam Hall is bus:'
The mill is noxy runnmg steadily. JNone ya,ue jg in gold- arranging for the increased output. Tt
of the net smelting ore which does not qu tbe Humjning Bird good progress is wag on jfr Hall’s recommendation ttia* 
pass through the mill has as yet been snip- being made on tbe drift, and the showing tbe management decided to increase the
pefi ” , . ■ ,. „f is of a satisfactory nature. working of the property generally.

This return shows a value in gold ot , ^ . rtieg of McKenzie & Mann, in
$7.80 per ton of rock crushed and a gross ^ G|^nwood eamP; have been inCorpor- 
ameunt of $664 worth oi «°1® r“la ed ated in one large company, with a capital
per day. Since the above m ^ ^ o{ $50f|0;000 The properties ao- Work on the Evening Star is making ex-
has-boen running steady th g quired by the new company are the Stem- cellent progress. The hauhng of ore to
month of June, during whrah about 3,000 yBrooklyn; the Idaho, the Mon- the Columbia & Western station has been
tons of ore has been cruahed' , k tezuma, the Raxxhide and the Golden resumed and the management expects to
of the net crude ore mentioned have also tezuma, keep up shipments continuously at the
been commenced and so far ebout 40 ton^ ^ • ineorporatioil ig announced of the rate of a couple of carloads a week Ex 
1'ave. be9e“ f‘pped ‘“ 'i East Kootenay Copper Mining company, plorations are proving the ore shoot to be

Ab6 t^no tons of oTwere crushed at limited, with a capital of $250,000 divided larger than was hitherto supposed to tie.
thtXrto Rico mtle where th™ mil is into 1,000,000 shares of 25 cents each The
the rtprto tti , registered office of the company will be
1U\Vith these returns the total of ore in Windermere, B. C ’,_a“d the pbiaj£y Mr. S. L. Long, superintendent of the
crushed, and shipped from Ymir camp are to acquire mining »ta*rts gener fly portQ Ric0 mine and mül, was in the
for the first half of 1899 is about 9,100 and the Broad Gauge, Gipsy Girl, bhady on Tuesday. Mr. Long reports that
tons, made up as follows: Ymir, 6,450; Prince and Sunny Princess mining claims ^ mine and miU are j„ full operation and 
Porto Rico, 1,700 tons; Dundee, 750 tons; m Windermere Mining division m East cleanups are of a satisfactory
Blackcock, 188 tons; Tamarac, 6 tons; Kootenay, and to pay for the same m 
New Victor, 6 tons; total, 9,100 tons. cash or paid-up stock.

The stiike difficulty has now practically It is understood that Patsy Clark, 
died out here. The Ymir mine is being formerly owner of the War Eagle mine, 
worked with a full staff of men, although Rossland, expects to handle several of the 
most of the work is being done by con- promising Windermere propositions dur- 
tract. A contract for supplying 1,200 cords jng the present season, 
of wood for use in the mine and mill has 
just been let to Aber McKesson.

Mr. W. Blewett,Dr.
of S. A. HartmanJ 
a visit to Duncad 
jjl «the Ainsworth 
bas a branch storel 
work is being ptd 
companies, which
this country. The 
way company has 
on its line betwee 

which

\Group Near 
Queen. ?the fruit itself.They are as pleasant as

Brokers and Financial Agents *CHAPTER XIV.British America corporation have 
purchased from bir Sandford H. Fleming 
of Ottawa, through Hon. C. H. Mackin
tosh the Caledonia group of U mineral 
daims on Big Sheep creek. The group 
consists of the Lark, Big Six, Klondike

to work developing the group.

The sdulls the sparkle of :1. Dyspepsia , c .
the eye and depresses the heart ana
mind. , ,

2. Dyspepsia weakens the blood 
and bleaches the red out of the lips j 
and cheeks.

3. Dy.-pepsia saps 
of the smews, muscles and nerves. ,

4. Dysncpsia di'n s up the juices of 
life and l! us impedes the function of

*Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only- 

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.
> can pass; 

half of Duncan Cl 
being made with I 
company, the Kasl 
really the Great I 
building from Arg4 
300 men at work] 
prospectors 
and the country a| 
one. It is one, ht 
long in furnishing 
as soon as they ai 

Mr. Blewett saj 
growing rapidly ai 

is about 500J

the strength out >s!

A Strike on the Loiter. eveiy organ.
5. Dys; cpsiu lOcscn^ the hair, mars , 

the face w th pirupht. and fills the j 
mouth with burning little sores.

6. Dyspepsia m ikes li e a burden j 
of torture and distress, and gradu
ally destroys the vitajitÿ.

7. Dyspe: sia is cured quickly, and 
all trout le and discomfort of indiges
tion is i*ectitied- and relieved at once 
by Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets

j —«the infallible remedy—35 cents a 
box—10 tablets in a box—small size 
10 cents.

Sold by Goodeve Bros.

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished
Daily.

Sophie mountain continues to keep up 
its reputation and another strike has been 
made there. This time it is m the 
Leiter. Mr. Allan G. .White, superinten
dent of that properly,.reported yesterday 
that lead No. 3 had been encountered in 
the long tunnel on the Leiter. The tunnel 
is in something over 200 feet. The ore is 
rich and promising looking and appears to 
be of a shipping grade. Assays have not 
yet been made to determine its value. The 
width of the ledge has not yet been de
termined, for the reason that it has not 
yet been fully crosscut.

are &JEWEL MINE.

IPromise.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ROSSLAND - - British Columb a. 
$̂ now

four general merci! 
shops, two barbel 
other stores there 
victuallers have aj 
conduct hotels ai 
three small steamej 
lake, carrying supd 
have locations arol 

In speaking abq 
country he says tj 
son on Tuesdays,] 
days for Lardo Citj 
is 12 miles from D] 
from Argenta. TÏ 
and the only way 
trails, either on j 
Freight is taken l 
stream that connei 
Howser lake. Lan 
on this stream, 
sharp and the curl 
and the experimed 
Small boats can nj 
little craft aecompj 
a day to a day and 
a ton to a ton ad 
meet with disaster] 
was overturned aij 
went to the bottoi 
people have their | 
trail as they prefer 
in the water. M 
this section around 1 
in a short time tq
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.C. E. BENN, Broker-

Notice.

J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineersand Brokers
All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 

examined and reported on.

om^îko!KSsy & mSSÏ;- t
properties can be obtained on application.

. IOCTREASURY STOCK
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes, ABC, Clough, florelng A Nèel, Bedford dcNeillCable Address, PARKER
portant.

COMPANIES

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M. E„ Notices of Foreig
Capitalization—6

Victoria, B. C. 
Official Gazette f 
corporation of f< 
ed Canneries, Lii 
tel $5,000, to take 
wing; Big Four 
company, capital 
the Big Four gron 
ion: Detroit & 1 
company, Rosslar 
Referendum Free. 
ing company, Rosi 
to purchase Rel 

claims on Forty-Ï 
son; East Kootens 
pany, Windermere 
ta Rosa Gold and 
land, capital, $1,5C 
idated Silver Min 
water, capital $100

Where we carry on a general mining and assay business. Having Mr. Carr on the 
ground, reports on properties in the Nelson Mining Division can be expeditiously

8We have clients who are in the market for a developed or partially devel
oped! copper property. Also a first class silver-le^ property. We will need 60 
or" 90 days’ option, also engineer’s report for proper pfcsentation of same, and if 
the properties will stand our clients’ engineer’s examination, we know that a 

sale will result. y :
J. L. PARKER A CO.

A New Placer Field.
let.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill's Codes.TClef-SeP^:S”R*obs1s*mndre”" T.Vhon°.N7o582.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,

Rossland, B. C..Imperial Block.
Today 1 Have Special Quotations on

Baltimore er*Can MC " ' Œghf ^ j Mdcr.  

Brandon & Golden Crown.. Humming Bird....................... moo Rathmuimn......„.
Canadian-American.............  iooo | Hit or Miss.................... —” * Sullivan

aggg==g[jsasâ^5 sS=^5
Weekly Stock Letter Issued Mondays,

*

the Following Stock:CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
.. 5000 Officers

Notice. 3000
.Wanted

3100
..Wanted

Installation of t* 
O. F. was held on 
the following officj 
District. Deputy CH 
greu: F. E. Frenj 
Kinty, vice grand; 
rotary; A. M. 
Alex. Fraser, w 
ro-idu tor ; Johd 
guardian ; Joseph I 
noble grand : 
supporter noble gri 
supporter vice grae

J. and J., First CUp, Sydney, Early
Mountain

............,.10000

com- Accountant 
flining Agent 
Stocks and Shares Sti 62t S]

Code-Bedford McNeill.above claims.
And further take notice that action, 

utder section 37, must be comm nccd be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 12th day of July, 1899.

Cable Address—^“Whitehall.”
P. O. Box 88.

The street sprin 
city council at P01 
to hand, and as sc 
for its services to 
put into use. It is 
and will take a go 
it around.

ROSSLAND, B. C,16 Columbia Ave.
V

GEORGEPURGOLDCertificate of Improvements. 
Notice. Wed.

Mr. Herbert Wil 
coin Van Schaic 
Wednesday evenin 
Mrs. W. H. Beard 
Roth are well kne 
dents of this city.

Iron Clad, Spokane, Nellie Gray, Delta 
and Pittsberg mineral claims, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining division of West 
Kootenay district: Where located; 
About three miles up Sullivan creek.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
acting as agent for T. A. Chmeron, free 
miner’s certificate No. 33788, intend, 00 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain- 
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim».

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of July, 1899.
WM. E. DEVEREUX,

P. L. S.

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Work on the Evening Star.
Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Public Inst.
——-—. ~

The public inst 
the Ancient Ordei 
of Trail Lodge No. 
day evening, was 1 
by the large numb 
men who were foi 
ceive invitations t 
°ut of that cerem 
through to the dl 
speeches were in 

■j freshmen ts were s 
Lpluded the joyous 

’ation was perform 
D. Goldberg. The 
their respective pc 
term were: P. M 

D. B. Steven 
Dougal; overseer, 
D. Goldberg; reee 

Wil mes;
committee of arc 
!®r the way they

Correspondence Solicited.

flunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

The Cleanups Are Satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 4We have buyers for all goad mining stocks. 
Correspondence Solicited.;

Notice.
Edna, Jennie, S. 0., Gopher Fraction,

S. C. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink and 
ABC, mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Koot-, 
enay district. Where located: About one |- 
and one-half miles south of Rossland, in 
the valley between Deer Park and Lake

m<Tat«f notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the English-Canadian company? limited, free miner’s certificate No.
813,347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur- 
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the
abAnd further take notice that action, gend for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for tbe Gold Dollar Mmee 
fore^he^senanc» oT^ch^ffiXrf £ «mited ! Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

PIDatedtiii8 12th day of July, 1899.

»

Referendum Force Increased.
Mr. A. Zettler, superintendent for the 

Referendum Mining company, which -s
operating properties on the north fork of 
the Salmon river, was in the city Fri
day and took away with him eight addi-

____ tional men. The development is making
,, , T> Ore It is probable that there will be some excellent progress and it is anticipate!
Good Returns on O . changes in the Columbia & Western rail- that important finds will be made before

The Sunshine Limited, the owner of the way station management in this city. the snow begins to fly.
Stiver Cup, Sunshine and adjoining proper- Mr. P. G. Denison, the agent m charge,

Trmit Lake mining district,, has applied for leave of absence and at .... . ,
has just received from the Trail smelter* present Mr! Schofield, the eldest son of Mr. A. B. Irwin of this city, receded
the sum of *16,948.34 (after deduction of the supreme court registrar, is relieving some samples of ore recently from the
freight treatment and duty chaiges) in Mr. Denison. No permanent arrange- Mayflower property, which he and his as 
respect' of a shipment of * 160 tons of ment has been arrived at in the matter, sociates are developing on the reserratiom
Silver Cup and Sunshine ore. One car- but Mr. Denison, who has been in the a short distance ^m ®®p"bbc-f
, j 1, „ frnm tbe grin. service of the C. P. R. for the past six came from the bottom of a shaft that is
shine claim and the balance from the years, may take the position he formerly 40 feet in depth and it went $40 to the

. , i ton. J. -a

J. B. Johnson & Co. reco

C. P. R Station Agency.

. (Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
A Lot of I

Mr. W. H. Goo 
roodeve Brothers, 

vi8it to the Bound 
noesburg he learm 
fnded there a few 
& Co. They
Para tory to being
ration and into tl 
trÿ. They ate gt 
J? they were hun 
the cars. The re 
lot died.

The Ore Assayed $40.
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

were

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBlA.Correspondence Solicited.
I occupied.Silver Cup.
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LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- j may determine) to represent the company
I in any such country, state, or territory:

(q.) To enter into any arrangements 
I with any governments and authorities that 
may seem conducive to the company’s in-

Michael Cooper, a well known miner, “Companies Act, 1897.” terests, and to obtain from such govern-
who has worked at the War Eagle, Centre ________ j ments and authorities, or take over from
Star and other Rossland mines for the 1 Canada- ether persons or companies possessing the
past four years, but who is at present do- ' , same, any rights, privileges, and conces-
ing some work on his own properties just Province of British Columbia. sions which the company may think it de-
over the line near Northport, has had jfo. 152. : 8'ral),e to obtain, and to carry .out and
some interesting experience with the In- ; Thj - certify that “The Empire , “tilize the same, and to obtain or assist 
dians on the reservation and the police o{ Brit;8h cbiumbia, Limited,” is m obtainmg any acts of parliament or ses-
authorities at Northport. Cooper says authorized and licensed to carry on busi- S10n- or «•nctions, or orders of any such 

, w „„ „mnlove of the firm that horse stealing from the Northern the Province of British Co- ' governments and authorities which the
Mr. W. Blewett, an employe of the firm CQuntry hag become a thriving business of and to carrv 'out 0r effect all or ; company may deem proper:

of S. A. Hartman, has just returned from late> and he thinks the Indians know a ^ objecto "hereinafter set forth i <r-> To„ ™vest atld deal. ™tb ,tbe
a visit to Duncan City on Howaer lake, good deal about it. Horses are taken from hich the legislative authority of the moT'eys of the company not immediately
m the Ainsworth division. Mr. Hartman £££ , ^re <>f jritish

has , branch store there. He reports that the «finder.” and them *>Id i^^ngknd 6 , terml”cd’ and *° raif or borrow and B8"
work is being pushed by the railroad as the «finders- » personal property. Dur- amount of the capital of the com- 1 c,ir\th.e «payment of money in such man-
companies, which are building lines into ing la8t fall and this spring Cooper says ■ £30 qqq divided into .30,000 nej.and on,su,h te™® as, 3661,0 ex"

The CW1» r.dl. h- h” -h“ ™ h— ** | SSL 5 SU’. , . > SeJ^Z^f^Æ” «
*■1 eb?.t 35» me. .1 di.pp^ed i. Me, I..11 ‘Ï* XS.” îïd "! 2“ ""derteki., p,.OT end u-
on its hue between Lardo City and Dun and wag disc0Tered in the possession of HarTMcHa^, solicitor, whose 8ets «fthe company, both present and fu-
can pass; which is within a mile and a an Indian, who reluctantly admitted that ^ is Ross]and aforesaid, is the ^o ^ke draw 'Icœpt indorse
half of Duncan City. Good progress ,s he found ^^foT-bSInTWd^ to™ey for the company. I .«M'uTÎ«rtan™!
being made with the grading. The other on payment of „„„ the i the C°mpany ^ Promissory notes, and other negotiable in-
company, the Kaslo & Slocan, which is captured steed duly stabled at Northport , , T adopt and carry into effect, st™ments. ......
really the Great Northern railway ,s durin his visit there from his camp for .(a) if ^nV alteratfons or modifi- . ( ,) To pay all expenses of and incident
building from Argenta to Duncan and has supplieg. He says that about 2 o’clock in ™8UCb’ 1 vbe S amn, the t0 the format.,0“ and establishment of the
300 men at work. In addition to this the morning the Indian already mentioned ™anyt>ed Tdau«Tif the e0mpaDy’ %nd to remunerate any person
prospectors are swarming into the lulls made his appearance, and with the aid of «Sg artTcèsofassociri^- °r Per^na.for f™ rendered, or to be
and the country appears to be a very rich the Hce authorities, secured the horse a i D^^t and eroloro in Brit- rendered m mtroducmg any property or
one. It is one, he says, that will not be seeond time without any notice to his law- ; ^J"bfa Elsewhere fo™ the pur- bl,9,”?8s to,the ',!ompany’ or ln P^mg, or
long in furnishing tonnage to the railway. ful 0 the stableman being forced to ^th^e- T g, Rhce’ °r guaranteeing the
as soon as they are ready for busmess. ive the horse to the Indian, as he was ferons Ws ^inM mfo- plaCïïf- °f any*hare9> debentures or other

Mr. Blewett says that Duncan City .s ^c(>mPanied b a marsBal backed up-'by securities ol the company, including any

2: fftss ,ier srz ™Ssrr.s'“>*"d '***•'■
fom- general merchandise stores, two bake bforthDort° Tustice * of the peace otherwise acquire any metalliferous lands, („.) To sell, lease, exchange, surrender, 

• g f barber «hops and numerous A w n >iwtn<rbt mines, mining rights and water rights or otherwise deal with the undertaking
other' stores there. ~ Already 15 licensed “dw^°a ZndtomtTe Indian Hhe ™ Brifh Tld ^to " work ^ ^ propefy ■°“d * of the company,
victuallers have applied for licenses to ^time having conveniently disappeared any mtJre8‘ theT’tn “ tn a(.runt the a"y Part tbereof. for such consideration 
conduct hotels and saloons. There are Th h ^turned to its lawful own- e™86- develop and turn to acC0Unt a? tbe company may think fit and in par-

_m„n steamers Diving on the Howaer , ... . . , , „ . . . same: , ticular for any shares, debentures, or se-
lake cairving supplies to the miners, who art0mev’amfees1S ™S 7 I (d-) To crush, win, get, quarry, smelt, cimties of any other company, and to div-
l„ ’ w-ations around the lake. attorney s . ,, calcine, refine, dress, amalgamate and ide such part or parts as may be deter-

In speaking about the route into this ,.('6>°per seemed 0 ,. , prepare for market, export, sell, ex- mined by the company of the purchase
country he iys that steamers leave Nel ^’^authJrities”inF auction and hinted change and deal in ore, metal, and mim moneys, whether in cash, shares, or other 
son on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- b° * 8 n"d-l.tm(ti ’ round eral substances of all kinds, and to equ va'ent, which may at any time be re
days for Lardo City and Argenta. Duncan d®h n h j jt Northport Cooper carry on any other metallurgical opera- ceived by the company on a sale of or
is 12 miles from Duncan City and 14 miles ^Vwlî, «tov with his K’whilJm tlona which ™ay seem conducive to any other dealing with the whole or part of the
from Argenta. There is no wagon road 8?JS.” ) of the company’s objects: property, estate, effects, and rights of the
and the only way to Duncan City is over tne town _______________ s___  j (e.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal company amongst the members of the corn-
trails either on foot or on horseback. B d Concerts with ores, minerals, plant, machinery, pany, by way of dividend or bonus, in pro-
Freight is taken in smaU boats up the _____ " ! ynplements, conveniences, provisions and portion to their shares, or to the amount

that connects kootenay lake with xhe summer has apparently arrived to things capable of being used in connec- paid up on their shares, or otherwise to 
Bowser lake. Large steamers were tried YPSterdav was really the first hot tion with metallurgical operations, or re- deal w th the same, as the company may
on this stream, but the bends are too 3tay\ , J Z 7 , o . , quired by Workmen and others employed determine:
sharp and the current too swift for them, d»y m Rossland this season. After a hot by the company: (v.) To distribute any of the-assets of
and the experiments were not successful day's work a stroll on Columbia avenus (f ) Generally to work, develop and the company among the members n
Small boats can make the journey. These jn the cool of the evening is just what the turn to account, any mines, mining specie, but so that no distribution amount-
îitrle craft accomplish the up trip in from general public, wants. It would add a rights, lands or property belonging to mg to a reduction of capital be made with- 
a day to a day and a half and carry from great deal of pleasure to the situation if or leased to the company, or in or over out the sanction of the court Where neces- 
a Ion to a ton and a half. Even thes » • the City band could be induced to favor which the company may be entitled to sary:

with disaster. One a few days sinci j the strollers with an open-air concert at any rights or interests, im such manner (w.) To do all such other things as are
was overturned and its cargo of whiskv j least twice a week. Band Master Falding as the company may think fit: 1or conducive to the attainment
went to the bottom of the stream. Some j very naturally desires to have his musi- (g ) To carry on the business of deal- of the above objects, or any of them:
people have their goods packed over the cian8 trained up to concert pitch before 1 erg jn ores, minerals and precious mètals, (x.) To do all or any of the above 
trail as they prefer this to taking chances : enters upon a regular series of open machine makers, builders, merchants, th;ngs , either as principals, agents, con-
in the water. Mr. Blewett thinks that ajr entertainments, but after hearing the importers and exporters, printers, pub- tractors, trustees, or otherwise and either
this section around Duncan City will prove band's first performance Rosslanders will Allers bankers, shipowners, carriers of alone or in conjunction with others, and 
in a short time to be both rich and im foe oniy too pleased if Mr. Falding will passengers or goods, by land or by water, either by or throng 1 agents* sub contract-
portant. give them the best he can under the cir brokers, and any other business which org, trustees or otherwise.

cumstances. If the band requires uniforms, m seem, calculated directly or indirect- | m7 hand andseal of office
more sheet music, or additional funds, . ^ develop the company's property: I British Columbia,
now's the time to make the request. Public (h.)To promote, make, provide, pur- one thousand eight
opinion wiU support an additional grant cha6e> or otherwise acquire, take on lease hundred and mnety-mne. wnn_nxr 
from the council if it is needed, and t Qr a„reement, lease, let, grant running : LL.o.J b. Y. WOOTON,
would not be difficult to obtain a sub- power8 overj work, use, sell and dispose | Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
stantial sum by subscription if citigeps o{ rajiwayS) tramways, and other roads,

assured of a concert twice a week, wayg and m^ans Qf acCess to any part or ]

William I. Reddin.HORSE STEALING. C. O'Brien Reddin
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR- G O'Brien Reddin & Co*Mike Cooper States His Experience With 

the Indians Over the Line. RY ON BUSINESS.

C. P. R. AND GREAT NORTHERN 
PUSHING ON TO DUNCAN CITY.

iME.MBEBS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

MINERS and BROKERS,
ossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.

Mines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho.
Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.

Official Brokers for tbe Canada Western Gold Mining A Exploration Company
(Camp McKinney).

K Large Number of Men Are Employed, 
and the Work Is Making Good Prog
ress—A Growing City.

nge.

Cable Address: “(Reddin.” Codes: Clongh’s and Morelng fc Neal’s.
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.V

We have buyers for all stocks. Send us a list of your holdings.

?Agents * The Black Cock, Ymir, B. C. 
Gold Mines, Limited.* ■

in Only.

Itort.

?
bek Exchange. NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

CAPITAL $1,000,000, IN SHARES OF $i.oo EACH, 
Of Which 3oo,doo are Treasury Shares.IFurnished

-•

DIRECTORS:
ANTHONY J. McMILLAN, ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. C., (Late British Agent for 

the Government of Manitoba,) Chairman.
A. JULIEN, ESQ., YMIR, B. 0., (Mining Operator,) Vice-Chairman. 
ALDERMAN C. O. LaLONDE, ROSSLAND, B. C., (President Rossland 

School of Mines.) . , , „ . . ,
J. L. G. ABBOTT, ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. 0., (Solicitor to the Bank of British 

Columbia.)
ALEXANDER AÜDET, ESQ., YMIR, B. 0., (MiningOperator.)

ITED.

Columb a.
DlilirrDC THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, Rossland,B. C. OAnlVtnO: THE MERCHANTS BANK OF HALIFAX, Ymir, B. C.

This Company owns the “Black Cock” gold mine, situated on 
Wild Horse Creek, about five miles from the town of Ymir, 
B. C , close to Nelson and within easy reach of three large 
smelters.
SHIPMENTS.—Several hundred tons have been shipped to the smelter. The 

last three shipments made in tbe early part of 1899 were as follows :
(i.) 25-ton Shipment, average value, $14.18 per ton.
(2.) 24-ton Shipment, average value, $17.88 per ton.
(3.) 20%-ton Shipment, average value, $43.50 per ton.

REPORTS.—The property has b»en reported upon favorably by Mr. Rienzi W. 
McKarlane, Assoc, Royal School of Mines, London, England, and Messrs. 
Archbold & Pearson of*Nelson B. C. The average of 26 samples assayed was 
$17 per ton, whilst the pay streak across 1 foot 7>£ inches) averaged $36.35.

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES.

50,660 Treasury Stores Are Now Offered at 26 Cents Per Share.
Block., Rossland, B. C.

KKER. Mining Engineer.

CO.

Brokers stream

k Properties

^ig Co., Ltd., owning the 
tain. Report upon the

•>

f Vment

. ioc W. TOflLlNSON, Secretary, Guelph

; Humming Bird, B.C., Gold flines===Limitedng & Neal, Bedford fleNelll

Property la filles North of City of Grand Forks, B. C.COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

. Carr, M. E., Notices of Foreign Companies and Their
Capitalization—Some in Trail Creek.

Victoria, B. C., July 6.—This week’s 
Official " Gazette gives notice1 bf *the in- 
eorpOTation of foreign trempâmes: Unit
ed Canneries, Limited, Vancouver, capi
tal $5,000, to take over the steamer Lap
wing; Big Four Consolidated Mining 
company, capital $250,000, to purchase 
the Big Four group in Trail Creek divis
ion; Detroit & Lardeau Gold Mining 
company, Rossland, capital, $150,000 ; 
Referendum Free Gold Mining & Mill
ing company, Rossland, capital, $500,000, 
to purchase Referendum and other 
claims on Forty-Nine creek, near Nel
son; East Kootenay Copper Mining com
pany, Windermere, capital $250,000; San
ta Rosa Cold and Copper Mines, Ross
land, capital, $1,500,000; Indiana Consol
idated Silver Mining company, White- 
water, capital $100,000.

Having Mr. Carr on the 
' can be expeditiously

loped or partially devel- 
|perty. We will need 60 

tatron of same, and if 
ion, we know’ that a

The  ̂^K^ciaim has a splendid vein of ore somewhaTsimilar to Humming Bird vein, but carrying 
a percentage of copper. Treasury shares I2%c. For forther.infbrmation or shares apply to

J. L. G. ABBOTT, Secretary-Treasurer,

WO
hou

were ___ _____
say on Wednesday and Saturday evenings. ^ of tbe property of the company, in | CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

! British Columbia or elsewhere, and to j
1 contribute to the expense of promoting, ! _ A

.-----r~ A. . , Tnairinir nrovidinc. acquiring, workmg Runover Mineral claim, situate m the

in putting it in condition to be traveled exchange, or
over. The overhanging rocks, which it lease or dispose o Y Qr else- as agent
is feared might fall down, are being re- ; Pruope_rty„in„„„ nrivUeves which certScat
moved. In addition to this, the road-

Street Improvements. Notice.

c the bluff cut, on West Columbia avenue,V :
L. PARKER & CO. otherwise acquire, sell, ;ng the mineral claim Mayflower No."2.

personal Take notice that L H. B. Smith, acting 
or else- as agent for J. B. Reynolds, free miners

EiHSsïS | Ifjplplpll
dealt with in. connection with any of the corder for a certificate of improvements,

ROSSLAND. B. C.P. O. Box 522.
Clongh’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.

MAN, C. J. WALKER, LICENSED BROKERSAd Viv +V»a rmhlip ODjects, auu —O i---------- uaic jucicva, w ayyiy lu tuc uuuiu^ ireu uy vue puouc. , ,, -tb jn connection with any of the corder for a certificate of improvements,
Columbia avenue, west of Monte Chns- foam’s property or rights for the time for the purpose of obtaining*^ a Crown 

to street, is being improved. A force of companj s property v s ^ of the above claim.
shovelers is at work, and tbe grade in being: _And further take notice that action,
that vicinity is to be improved as far east Ü-) ^o purchase_i iiTa n( tbe under section 37, must be commenced be;
as Butte street.

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON, H. C

London Agent for the Koeeland "Miner.
Receives advertisements of ell kinds for Eng

lish pressât 1- west rates. Contracts et special 
prices. Send for C. J. Walker's Guide to the 
Bri'ish Press, giving various charges of the lead
ing papers Price as cents.

or
land, B. C. 
Following Stock: SPOKANEssr îLfïïs : Cirri’

District Deputy Grand Master John Ed ; streets, is commencing to assume form erty suitable for the purposes of the com , 
gréa: F. E. French, noble grand; J. B. „d Dr0DOTtion pany: ... . , !
Kinty, vice grand; Thomas Embleton, sec- ____ "__________ -,....- (k.)To construct, erect, maintain "and ;
retary; A. M. Henderson, treasurer; ! improve any buildings, works, mills, ma- ; Skylark and Blocksberg mineral claims,
Alex. Fraser, warden ; A. Bremner, 1 117all Vri nnrn tormf'r chinery or premises upon or in connec- situate in the Trail Creek Mining Divi-
lOuiu tor ; John Gumming.--, inside A TT CIl IViiU Till I <ll ILlVl j tfon with any of the company s property: gjon 0f Kootenay district. Where located:
guardian ; Joseph Craig, right supporter j (1.) To pay for any property acquired , Adjoining the Erie mineral claim (lot
noble grand; Arthur Pendray, left «e iwj ninumra; D ft j or agreed to be acquired by the company, ; 1277, group 1).
supporter noble grand; Gus Lester, right 1 vCVV vjldsguw, « • V*» ; bj, the issue of shares of the company Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting
supporter "vice grand. c credited as fully or partly paid up, or of ag agent for F. R. Blockberger, free min-

33ys; debentures, debenture stock or other se- er’a certificate No. 34240A, intend, 60
curities of this company: I days from the date hereof, to apply to

lln 1 1 r> 1 r> , (m.) To promote, organize and reps- . the mining recorder for a certificate of
Paine S Lelery Compound ter, or assist in the promotion, organisa- improvements, for the purpose of obtain-

; tion, registration and objects of any com- . ing a crown grant of tbe above claims.
Cow pH Mu I ifp ” Dany or companies, businesses or under- ^ And further take notice that action,
uavCU 111/ t- C. takings, either in Great Britain, Ireland under section 37, must be commenced be-

or abroad, having objects wholly or in fore the issuance of such certificate Of im
part similar to those of this company, or provemente.

Mr rilinhar HaH hppn a Qiif. ; in which this company is interested, or 
Wedding B=lls "lr UUIlDar Ma(1 0660 3 ^UT for any other purpose, with ‘power gem
wedding H-lts. _ erally to assist such compamles, buemesses |

Mr. Herbert Wiley and Miss Alice Lin- fereP rdf Fifteen YeaPS | or ^dertakings and in particular y IMPROVEMENT
min Van Sehaiek were married on i Paï.mg or contnbutmgtowards the pro- CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
Wednesday evening at the residence of | liminair expenses thereo > ^
Mrs. W. H. Beardsley cn Second avenue. u .. . -, , , , n . the whole or part °f the p ,
Both are well known and popular resi- HOSpltal Treatment 8Ud Patent j or by taking shares therein or by llend-
dents of this city. | ing money thereto, upon debentures or

Public Installation at Trail. MedklDCS Failed tO Clfe Bid. To subscribe for, take, acauire, enay
hold, .sell and give guarantees by way of , one-third of a mile east of the hotel at

The public installation ceremonies of ------------ | underwriting or otherwise in relation to Sayward. . . . .
the Ancient Order of United Workmen . . r . r 1 the stock, share-, debentures, obligation^ - Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkm, acting
of Trail Lodge No. 9 of Trail, on Wednes six Bottles of Paine s Celery Com- and seemities, of any company carrymg on as agent for James Scott, free miner’s 
day evening, was highly commented upon nound Made Hin a New Man 1 or intending to carry on any business certificate No. 35663A, intend, 60 days
by the large number of ladies and gentle p0und flade * i which this company is authorised to carry from the date hereof, to apply to the nun-
men who were fortunate enough to re ----- -------- ! on, or any business or transaction capable ing recorder for a certificate of improve-
<=mve invitations to witness the carrying Well Richardson Co Montreal. 1 01 5e™8 conducted so as directly or in- ments, for the purpoee of obtaming a
out of that ceremony which was gone ̂ ntfomen -AJter lS y^of terrible directly to benefit this company, or of any crown grant of the above chum,
through to the delight of all present sui^g™rom teat m^t S^ble of all supreme, municipal, public or local board And further take notice that action, un-

D. G„Mb rg. T™tfficers elected to ffll ^fTet found ^ tZ JZZéï W «ration with any person or persons, part- 6-7-10t F. A. WILKIN.
their respective positions for the ensuing'?1*/ f°Und the «■** d}spep*a *** ; nership. association, corporation, or com-.______
term were- P M W Sam Riddell- M ! “VT". , , , . „ pany carrying on or about to carry on any 1 ——W, D. Be: Stevens; foreman, J. D.Mc business which this company is authored ,
Dougal- overseer D M Shea- financier. m st" ”erome Bt- n-tn presen Deo lor carry on, or any business or transaction 
T) Goldberg- receiver L Suiter- guid« me a?d attended me, and for a time I cap:1,i)].. 0f being conducted so as directly
M WUmes;’recorder,’Frank Isley. The ™ ' m^t w °r i.ndiretly ! benefit this company, tod , Group 1, Ore-or-no^o Mineral
«>ramittee of arrangements deserve credit the to toke or otberwls^ acquire and bold I git^ate in tbe Trail Créek Mining
tor the way they cairied out the program. caf?-. } bad also used a ^eat many pa ent sbarcs or stocks m, or securities of, and , Division of West Kootenay district.

medicines, but they failed to give the re- subsidize or otherwise assist any such ^ where located: Hi the City of Rossland, 
suits they promised. company, and to sell, hold, re-issuê, with j between Centre Star and Nickel Plate

A friend who had successfuly used your or -without guarantee, or deal With such mineral claims.
Mr. W H Goodeve of the firm of ! Paine’s Celery Compound advised me to shares or securities: Ta?e* n0Uc®. lïat J’ .KcbeÇh B. I^lmer,Goodeve Brothers, has returned from a « » tr?al, and I now thank Heav-en (p.) To do all acts and things wbich ; a^Mor Bwt p^

v'dt to the Boundary country. While at ** my deliverance from a slow death may be nectary for or desirable in con- J™. M^^ys from the date
Bossburg he learned that 220 sheep were After using six bottles of your wonderful nection with procuring the company a hereo{> ^ appjy to the mining recorder 
Winded there a few days since by T*. Burns medicine I am perfectly cured, feel young- legal recognition, domicile, and status m for a certificate of improvements, for the
4 Co. They were turned out to feed pre- ev> stronger and more active; I can sleep, ' British Columbia, or in any country, state purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the
PMatory to" being driven across the reser- eat and do all my wort: now with pleas- cr territory in wh ch any of ite property, j “bow dlffij, .
/.On and into the Boundary Creek conn- ure. Fame’s Celery Compound certainly estate, effect^ or rights may be situated, ;^5^37, foïiet tfo^olMoenced be- 
try- They ate greedily of wild parsnips, saved my life. ; or in which the company may desire to {ore bggyance 0f such certificate of
!? they were hungry after a long ride in Yours mncerely carry on business, and to appomt attor- improveœenta
tbe ears. The result was that 120 of the JOHN DUNBAR, neys, local boards and agencies (with such : Dated this 18th day of May, M09.
lot died. New Glasgow, P. Q. powers as the directors of the company, 5-18-10t. R- E. PALMER.
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days,

Installation of the officers of the I. O. DeLashmutt & Butter
Republic and Rossland StocksJ. L. WHITNEY*Co.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

......10000

...... 2000
Wanted

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

pjNotice.
■ Chas. F. Clough & Co.

Republic and Rossland StocksROSSLAND, B C47 Columbia Ave.[xountant 
Ining Agent 
pocks and Shares
M McNeill.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. M. R. Uslusha & Son
Republic and Rossland StocksNotice.Sti eat Sprinkler Arrives.

The street sprinkler ordered by the 
city council at Portia--1, Ore., has come 

i to hand, and as soon as there is a need 
for its services to lay the dust it will be 

L put into use. It is rather a heavy vehicle 
and will take a good-sized team to haul 
it around.

Buffalo No. 2, Ontario, and Great Brit
ain mineral cleime, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
O K. mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
acting as agent for George R. Killam, 
Free Miner’s (special) License No. 651, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34063 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the Mining Recorder for ,a certifi
cate of improvement», for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice* that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this first day of June, 1889.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks ■

OLD , N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Dated this 22nd day of May, 1898. 
7-6-lOt. J. A. KIRK.

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocks

s
mission Only ‘ Notice. ;

Red Bluff mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining division of West Koot- 

dietrict. Where located: AboutApplication.
E. A. CHASE

Republic and Rossland StocksOSSLAND, B. C. 6-1-lOt

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

;

Notice.
Saratoga, Golden Plate, Waters Meet 

mineral daims, situate in. Trail Greek 
mining division of West Kootenay 
trict. Where located: Oil Champion 
creek, six miles from the Columbia river.

Take notice, that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the Golden Plate Consolidated 
Mining Company, Limited, free miner’s 
certificate No. 13,147A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve-

Dated this 28th day of June, 1890.
6-29-lOt. F. A. WILKIN.

Munroe
IENTS.
IONTREAL.

dis- NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

istocks.
.) HERRIN & REINER

Republic and Rossland Stocks
OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

Co.
A. C. GALT

IExchange.) A Lot of Sheep Poisoned.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

Telephone 47

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister. Solicitor Notary Public j
Wallace Building, Rossland. Æ

I

1 Agents
«

Postoffice Bulld'ng

MISSION ONLY.

[for tbe Gold Dollar Mines 
■wood Camp.

BRITISH COLUrtBIA.

C. R. HamiltonT. Mayki Daly Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors lor the 
Ba.ik ofMontiesL Rossland B. C.

i

m



------  I . . ■country and is entitled to experience railway from this city to the Sophie moon-

rived for this great o^n and for the ‘^Ttle“fafwest. Once,'

countries contiguous to it. | about w „ ag0> ^ the Northwest Ter- .
The immediate future along the Pacific ^ opportmüty waa given the be- If the gentlemen who are looking after

is fuU of great promise for those who have ( J ^ ^ q£ leaming the the interests of the company. which n,
the courage and the enterprise to reach 1Election running as it is conduct- . now applying for a gas franchise from the
out and acquire a goodly share of this An *meTicall refugee ' city, are wise they w.l délaya spirit ot
trade. Men of British blood and brawn & rount in niinois won a contest for fairness and a desire to be reasonable m
have never lagged in the rear when there j £ engaging a train of box cars the negotiations which are being earned
has been traffic of tins sort to be adven- ^J^d^ dow! the line a regiment of on with the council. If they exhibit a
tured for. ‘ "^rÎa^X ™lway navvies, who voted at every booth ; MM LTZl
ian. ports on the west will secure a goodly ^ ^ way whik the election was never , that they can oot &M_^once^
share of this commerce. - contested, the method struck the 1 they would not think of demand
The products of our forests, ourb8“’ , genge M a “low down game” on the defeat-1 * h thy^ were lrefu[x, the

our ranges and of our farms will be ex | ^ man_ and the practice has never been * th wiU defent their own ends,
changed for the goods of the Orient and repeated In the enlightened province of , ^ remember thttt a gas plant
the countries to the south of us. The Qntario however, these box car voters tfag pregent time absolutely esseu
producte of our mines will quicken an haye evidentiy played an important part well being 0f the city and that
expand, manufacturing, commerça and ^ ^ thg ridingB where contests have can wfil, afford to wait until
financial enterprises, just as the gold ot ^ ^ the pa8t year. The Illinois BatisfactorJ, arrangement can be arrived
California and other Pacific coast staes refugee who ^ successfully managed the wjth gome responsible company. In

intense activity commercial ^ tfae Territories wa8 a novice to ^ ^ changes which are being made in^
the Ontario operator. Mr. W. T. R. Pres- i thg terms 0f agreement now being drawn 
ton, whose life work has been divided up the company at present applying 
between poUtics and religion has shown piegging £or better terms, although the 
himself an artist sans peur et sans re- tcrmg already are as favorable ad 
proche. The gaiety with which he regards any reasonable business 
the co i pletioi oi any little piece of poiit- poggibly desire. They have an ex

in which work was cluEive franchise and the rate

4
best of taste, was a humorous sug- such a paper, 8hould,

-g&zssA - -
Miner Printing •; poslishiho Co tives, and when Mr. Martin in8t fraud and imposture and

speak he referred in the friendliest spirit ^ ^ ^ proper.
to former political struggles between Mr. its ^ ^ y. can obtain possession
IXly and himself. w f , f tg a large proportion of the

“The Mackintosh «the ^ invegt in mining ventures have
Telegram says allowed Mr. Daly^t ^ ^ of in£oramtion save the news-

talklomJin seU-defence the

s=£ ïirjr*-* ttisrs
This is not a J, m„, ... ~d «... «

It is cur they occur very seldom and are never 
or so serious as to affect m any 

news. The

sources, 
its own

veryRossland Weekly Miner.
mOSSLA*»

GAS FRANCHISE.Limited Liability.
Hanaglng EditorJOHN B. KERR

LONDON OFFICE.
o Walks*, 24 Coleman Street. London. 

tobonto office :
Ckhtkal Press agency. Ld.. 83 Yonge St.

SPOKANE office:
Room

eastern agent:

Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple

occurred to a newspaper
State* and Canada 8 ^ months; reading reports in different papers.

“her c^niries Thrae aj«ar-to & d&rly designed misrepresentation of the
Æ» facts to Obtain a thrust at Mr. Daly, who
Six months or*i. for one year, foreign *12.50 ^ ^ „bete noir" 0f the Telegram, while 
al„ in advance. y hag for ^ years constantly made a

and demigod out of Mr.

Court, New York.

so gross
particular the reliability of its 
only charge which the most malignant and 
untruthful can make is that it has oc- 

fewr tons in itscasionally been astray a 
computation of the shipments of ore from 
the mines.

political hero 
Martin. Of course there is no reason 

should not regard Mr. Martin in 
white light it does; many others 

the Telegram similiarly regard

THE LESSON OF THE SQUABBLE.

r= Hr
S3—„

present cabinet. The only surprise to the newepape jtg idol and yfiffy Rossland, regarding the present political
observant onlooker is that the clash did e me ^ ^^^y tends to place mix-up at Victoria, are, we believe tne
not come sooner. It was evident from *he pale 0f respectable journal- views which are entertained by e gre
the first that no alhance between Mr. j Dalton is now regarded by the majority of the people throughout the
Martin and Mr. Cotton could be of long '“"> *■ ] province, whether they be Liberals or
continuance and that any serious conflict great pu — Conseil atives. The position taken by
between them must mean the disruption rjvgg PACIFIC CABLE. Hon. Joseph Martin, in refusing to resign

These two gentle- . bfe office after receiving notice of dismissal
from Premier Semlin, whether unconstitu
tional or not is at variance with all custom 
and is shockingly undignified. It presents 

of affairs calculated to bring

stirred into
and industrial life in the United States 
and laid the foundation for the great 
ferial prosperity which that country 
joyed for about four decades, and which 
was only temporarily interfered with by 
the panic of the early nineties, that affect
ed nearly all of the civilized world.

The production of the Kootenay mines 
being supplemented by the gold

THE MIX-UP AT VICTORIA.
ma-

The views expressed by Dr. Sinclair, the 
the Liberal association of

cn-

raen could

ical manipulation
done which in some countries would con- .g higb in comparison with that charged 
demn not a few of the individuals concern- jn 
ed to the inside of a prison, is most re- memberj t00) that their product here will 
freshing, but the Liberal party of On- be uged principally for heating and fuel, 
tario can scarcely afford to have a gentle- which is usually obtained at a lesser rate 

of the easy morality of Mr. Preston fban when used as an illuminant, but 
winning elections for it. It will find it to that under the agreement with the Roas- 
its advantage rather to make him immi- . iand council no difference will be made.

the Finns, to whom pbe matter of time when the plant shall

city in the east. They must re-is now
from the Klondike and Alaska, and the 
outlook is that these together are certain 
to produce a like result all over this con
tinent, and especially in British Columbia, 
as was the case when the golden treasure 

of California were broken open

any

of the government.
men have nothing in common except the conclusion at
all absorbing desire, which each possesses, government bas arrived in regard to 
to be a one man power. Both of them . Pacifie cabie, is eminently satisfactory 
are regarded as being swayed entirely by ^ tbe speedy construction
considerations of personal interest and ^ ^ work jn view of the final dispo- 
personal ambition and so general is this q{ the whole matter, the hasty and
feeling among the people that neither ot 6motiona, action Qf the local government 
them is trusted to introduce or advocate rughing £orward to the assistance of 
legislation, however good, which might ^ project witb both hands fuU of money, 
adversely attect their positions. Both are singly needed in many ways, in this 
afraid and jealous of each other and both appears 8tiU more ridiculous
are clinging to office regardless of tha ^ it did at first. British Columbia, 

which should characterize public ^ poagegge8 more wealth than is
represented by all the current coin of the 
Empire, but that wealth is still undevel- resignation.
oped, is still in the hills, and when we tool in the hands of Mr. Cotton, and Mr.

’constantly looking towards England Cotton may be, and very probabjy is, de- 
for ready cash to extract that wealth from ârous of filling the cabinet with Conser- 
the earth, it seems laughably absurd that vatives and men who will be continued 
we should hurry to relieve her of the pay- by himself. Granting that all these things 
ment of a sum of money which just now are go Mr. Martin is not taking the right 
is large to us and very small to her. The method of defeating Mr. Cotton’s repre
time may come, perhaps, when this coun- hensible schemes—indeed, he is placing 
try will be looked to for a genuine display himself in the hands of the finance 
of loyalty towards the Mother Country, minister, who will make the most oi the 
and it is to be hoped that when that power thus given him to destroy Mr. 
occasion does arrive, the government of Martin politically. The present govern- 
the province and the people will display ment came into power on distinctly jion- 
a readiness of which England will have political lines and if it is k> keep tai 
no reason to complain. We shall then be with the people it wilt not seek to ehmro- 

positiop, too, to give assistance of a. ate from . its counsels, by the methdds
’ ’ ..... which. Mr- Martin alleges are being fqHdw-

ed, those members who are Liberals in 
Dominion politics. If it does it is hardly 
likely that it will have the countenance of 
the opposition in doing so or its support 
after having accomplished such a design. 
The followers of the late government , will 
not then be disposed to follow Mr. Cot
ton’s lead any more" than it is now dispos
ed to follow that of Mr. Martin, and the 
finance minister could scarcely hope to 
form a government, which would live, after 

I having shown himself capable of treachery 
natural allies and then to his 

He would not be

which the Imperial
man

houses
and their precious contents poured into 

of trade and commerce to
a condition

whole local legislature into contempt 
make it the laughing stock of the 

It does not matter how

gration agent among
he has taken such a fancy, and keep him be completed and in working order should 
thereat a high salary. It would be rather be made a material point by the council, 
hard on the Finns, but the Liberal gov- j While there is no reason for crowding the 
eminent would be the safer for it. , company in this or in any other respect

they should be compelled to go vigorously 
to work if the franchise is given to them. 

The Mayor and Aldermen may be

our
and

the avenues 
revivify them. History on such occasions

continent.
Premier Semlin came to occupy the posi
tion which he does—he holds the office 
and as such is entrusted by the lieutenant- 
governor with selecting his own colleagues 
whom he may dismiss at will; neither does 
it matter what the motive may be which 
induces him to ask for Mr. Martin’s 

Premier Semlin may Re a

repeats itself.
Thus, it seems to us, there is certain to 

be a great acceleration of the wheels of 
commerce, enterprise and industry all 
over the province which will go far be
yond the dreams of those who are san- — trusted to make the best bargain possible
guine. This seems as certain as that the pubbc opinion is a mighty factor, and £or tbe c;ty and if the company becomes
day will follow the night. when in gets behind a measure and is in £oo exacting the result might be that a

In view of the almost boundless posei- es^nes£> l£ can accomplish almost any- bylaw would be placed before the people 
bilities, the already immense traffic that £b-fig t£)a£ i£ desires. It is a great factor to wbiéh the members of the council 
is passing in and out of the ports on the tbe upbuilding of any community, and not give • their approval, but which they 
Canadian side of the Pacific, the fact that thgt eomraonweakh which has the strong- submitted to the ratepayers to allow an 
material prosperity is growing with leaps ^ pubbc 0pini0n, which is directed along expression of opinion from them. A by- 
and bounds, the possibilities that lie in ^ right line6) i8 always the greatest. In law so submitted wojild have no chance 
the impetus that will be given to business Rogs]and pubi;c opinion nas decided that ; of success. If, therefore, the company 
of all kinds byHhe streams of precious a wagQn road 8hau be constructed from wants to do business with the city the 
metals which are pouring out of the mines tKjg dty to Sophie mountain, and as the gentlemen looking after its interests here 
of Kootenay and the Klondike, the tact opinion ^ in earnest and feels that this would act well by becoming more moder- 
that activity is to a certain extent being highway ig a necessity, it is certain to be j ate in their demands. 
transferred from the Atlantic to the Pa- cong£njcted. 
citic, the, advantages which these splen
did western harbors present in the way 
of a milder climate, and the great resourc
es of this westermost province of the Can- 
atlas, it; is. not hard to peer lath the fu
ture and see the time when our harbors 
will surpass those on the eastern .Can
adian coast in the quantity of traffic and 
in the number of vessels which arrive and 
depart from them. Then, perhaps, our 
brethren of the east will fully recognize 
the fact that the Dominion of Canada has 
front gateways on the Pacific as well as 
thè: Atlantic, and may be compared to a 
large house in a busy city that fronts on 
two of the principal streets.

sophie Mountain road.

dignity 
men.

Mr. Cotton would seem at the present 
have the advantage of Mr. Mar-time to

tin. If he succeeded in ejecting the attor- 
ney-general and Mr. Hume he would 
doubtless be able, owing to ■ his influence 

Premier Semlin to fill the positions,

did
are

over .........
thus rendered vacant, by men more akin 
to himself in politics and more pliable 
than are his present colleagues.

stated that he desires Sir Hibbert 
Tupper in Mr. Martin’s place, but this 
is very improbable. Sir Hibbert Tupper 
would not be likely to abandon Dominion 
politics in which he is a very conspicuous 
figure, to accept a sue ordinate position in 
a provincial ministry of which the mem
bers were certainly no more able and 

much less experienced than himself.

It has
been

WILL PRODUCE GOOD TIMES.
made up of individuals whoA company 

reside in Great Britan have, by the ex
thousands of dollars,

The treasure ships keep arriving at the
penditure of many 
demonstrated to the satisfaction of every-

coast towns, and each one ham from $100,- 
000 up ^o^d to the wealth of a waiting 

ohé who has taken the pains to inquire, worjd The ' steamers that are now com- 
that the Sophie mountain section is rich

in a
substantial character.

citizen of the Empire will 
tisfaction that the British

very
If Sir Hibbert Tüppèr enters the provin
cial arena it will be as leader, and as it is 
hardly likely that Mr. Cotton will brook 
dictation where he was accustomed to 
command, it is more than probable he and 

r Sit Hibbert will be found in opposite

ing in are those which arrive from Sltag- 
in minerals. Before this was fully shown way> and bring only such miners as have 
they did not ask the government fot any- come out £rom the Klondike gold fields 
thing. They went patiently on with their ^ Upper Yukon, the lakes apd
Work, employing many men in exploiting I yybjte paBa railway. The steamers which 
their property, and more in purchasing are hgy^ng millions are coming via St. 
and packing in supplies over roughly con- | jjjcbae]8 and are momentarily expected, 
structed trais. For something over two £g that they will fetch into civil-
years this expenditure of funds has con j ]arge sums. The effect of this
stantly gone on. The company bas de- 1 go£d on the country is hard to estimate, 
veloped one property into a mine and has 1 -£[iere £g thing peculiar about grid of 
just started, to develop another prospect, | tkg kind. It will take many years before 
which it thinks will make another mine. I it'all finds its way into the hands of the 
It has already installed considerable ma- ■ c]agg wbjcb doee not produce anything, 
chinery, and now wishes to put in a muc > and wb£cb lives simply on the interest 
larger plant, to employ more men t an wb£c£l k jjaid on money it lends. Before 
hitherto, and in short to add to the wea t yyg gdd becomes the absolute prop- 
of the country by developing its properties ^y o£ £b£g yass it will circulate among 
and marketing the ore which it alrea y thg will be handled many
has uncovered. It now asks that a wagon tjmeg- by men y enterprise who are will- 
road be built from this cit> so that 1 .gg an(£ jnve8£ in something besides 

r in machinery and supplies an gr8^ mortgages and on good collateral 
it. The request ife very | 

that should be

Every true
experience sa 
government has decided to act in accord- 

with her first implied intention,anee
for had it not, the colonies would certain
ly have had just ground to complain that 
the Mother Country had receded from her 
undertaking, had failed to be as good as

camps.
Where Mr. Martin’s hopes of triumph 

centered, unless the present unpleas
antness can be smoothed over, it is diffi
cult to understand. He cannot expect.

are
her word.

----- AN UNTRUTHFUL CRITIC.such support from the House, as at pres
ent constituted, as will enable Jiim to 
form a ministry to his liking and if an .ap
peal is made to the country it is question
able whether his personal seat is .secure.

With the province in the condition it is 
at present, with everything to gain from 
good government, which can only be ex
pected from a harmonious and business 
like cabinet, it is a crying misfortune that 

representatives should place their

rossland customs returns.
The special correspondent at Boss- ) ^

land of the British Columbia Mm ^ party and hie schemes ^ revenue of the Dominion shows a
Record, takes occasion m the Mb■ wou,d o£ necessity fail. large increase during the fiscal year end-
of that paper to incorporate into h, ^ purgued a dignffied ing June 30th, and from the statement

* 8 shou|d> from their ! the country it seems to us he would have the coffers of the government.
forced to the conclu- | gained much strength. As it is, by his The customs business at this office has

conduct he offers the picture of increased during every year since an office 
clinging to office at all hazards; wa8 opened, but never have1 the figures 

not what his real moti

these reflections we
covert malignity, be
sion that he thought he had some private I present 
injury to avenge. Knowing him, however, a man
although he does not sign his name and and it matters
that for reasons perhaps best known to for doing so may be; the people wih put

recognize his criticism as the the worst construction upon it and very
as rightly so.

our
petty differences and personal aspirations 
before the common weal. In view of the 
state of affairs at Victoria the expense of

may carry
security, In this way it will fumsh em
ployment to large numbers and at good 

It will thus do a whole lot of

bring out ore over 
shown such a gratifying augmentation as reagonabu. and is 
during the past 12 months. Exports, im- granted. 
ports, collections—all are enormous for a 
city only in its' infancy, and as a result 
greatly increased labor has been thrown 

the officers intrusted with the
of this rapidly increasing busi- 

For the work they are called upon

oneves

j wages.
It is in the nature of a sure investment good jn addition to this it is next to 

on the part of the government to provide ;mp088jble to make money tight when it 
the funds for this road as the increased £g kn0wn that nearly every steamer coming 
taxation the royalty on the bullion and £rom the north will bring in a new sup- 
other sources of revenue caused by the ply o£ gold Under such circumstances 
marketing of the ore, etc., will soon return money becomes easy and cheap.. It can 
to the government many times the sum ^ without special concessions at
which this road would cost. Besides this, ,alge interest. When money is plentiful 
it will lead to the development of other BOrts commercial and manufacturing 
properties on which in some instances con- enterprises flourish in a most marked de
ferable work has been done and in greej wages go up, merchants of all kinds 
which ore of a shipping variety has been are pro8perous, and we have what is called 
found. This being the case, the govern- good times. With this gold coming in, in 
ment should not hesitate a moment what ought to be for the next few years 
about making an appropriation. constantly increasing quantities, it

The outlook is that the Sophie mountain should in a short period produce an era 
section is destined to make one of the of good times equal to any experienced on 
most important camps, next to Rossland, this continent for years.

Trail Greek division. No mining As the gold is produced in Canada, this 
hereabouts in the same stage of de- Dominion, and especially its western por

tion, should be most benefited by its

isrjrr jiîÆ— fwhen this young and promising camp has States ever experienced, and was felt cleM
ing when it will be used, as it is in Rus- I p0L1TICAL MORALITY IN ONTARIO. |,a few more years of development. It g*This Dominion ^ , 
sia. The western seacoast is superior to ________ however, is a suburb of Rossland, and will •» * nrahlv affected b*
a. „ th. «a to a. M „da» poiui» «.». t. "“t ” ” âU w i. 1». R-1™ »

a.t ,» - — >— h„, a«, LTTL C* -h— portion .1 «. «

the moral province of Ontario, the chosen ; ■ We have our banks, and this principally because it gets among
habitation of puritan sentiment in the ! merchants and our brokers established the people of enterprise and not among
Dominion of Canada. The recent develop- , °ur m come even the money-lending class, who are ndt
ments of bribery and corruption in con- , '^e^an ^ there „ | largeiy given to embarking in ventures
nection with the bye-election in the con mUch of its i where chances have to be taken,
stitueney of West Elgin are calculated to up to ‘his " ^ m any disparagement of the
arouse in an impartial observer a sense * glory or eg0od that money-lending class. They are J
akin to admiration for the ingenious man- here. There , y e ry tain useful class, and especially so

f„ which ridmgs that might go astray may come to the country. They often lend to men
are gently directed in the right path. The ramp will bn g*. g h terprise, but only upon good secuntj -

custom of buying votes has Rossland ramp. This being tbe case the P - Klondiker when he returns
—1 thatt"aT5i™eab;:d from the "hw£^, 

*“ "d"“i “,hr
he sets him up m business,

is married to a poor man

a general election would be insignificant 
in comparison with the benefit obtained 
if it resulted in a very considerable change 
in the personnel of the legislature.

himself, we
result of purely personal spleen, and
such we would not deem it worthy of no- If, as Dr. Sinclair points out Premier 
tice were it not that it has received a Semlin would invite Mr. Henderson ot 
quasi endorsation by its appearance in a New Westminster to accept the attorney- 
respectable and responsible journal. We generalship he would leave Mr. Maitin

rrHS EEETSHdisrespectable, were accustomed to distort he right manto furmsht withnewst Conservatives, he will two additional officers should be appointe,!
facts for the purpose o lending or the var.o .s mm ng camp. t >8 o^ou h disaster on himself. His at once to assist in the customs house,
SdtgopSC an! government will, probably be defeated at the raiiway stations and the express

rather clever journalism and the more if he is not honest he may succeed m t^mroin^of ^he 
bitter the display of partisan spirit the making the paper the innocent instrumen ^ thg coûntry. 
stronger and more effective the work of for fighting his own battles the uncon- 
the paper was considered to be. That scions agent of his malevolence. This is 
day, however, has gone by for ever. The the case in the present instance, for we 
reading public now discriminates between acquit the Mining Record of any inten- 
what is news, that is the exact represen- ' tion of publishing anything which it does 
tation of facts, and misrepresentation of not believe to be true.
news where the facte are cooked and The correspondent’s attack on us for our , „ , . . .
colored to suit the needs of an individual attitude towards the C. P. R. might be The one fronte upon the Pmfic amd ^e large. The government ought "
or a clique. The newspaper editor who dictated by quite proper motives were his other T^ L^it it8 tested employes less than labo^™
misrepresents facts in order to base sentences not so fully charged with there ,b the northern s™t which paid or condemn them to live in a manner

them to invective against this paper and those fronts upon the Arctic but that is not unbefitt,ng their station.
available at present, but the time is com- j -

man-upon
agement

to do the staff is entirely too small and
DISCREDITABLE JOURNALISM.

offices.
The matter of salaries, too, is an impor

tant one and the government should not 
fail to take it promptly into considera
tion. If the officers here receive no higher 
salaries than their confreres in the East or 
on the Coast, they are not fairly treated, 

seem to fully realize it, but it is neverthe- Liv.ing bere high and wages for all 
less true, that Canada has two eeacoeets. cla8Be8 0f skilled labor are correspondingly

GATEWAYS ON BOTH OCEANS.

The people of Eastern Canada do not
in the
camp
velopment has shown any better results.

pungent personal comments on
the intended injury of a public man is connected with it and did he not covertly 
now usually termed a journalistic assassin insinuate what he knows to be untrue j 
and while he may write very cleverly he and what he dare not express openly even 
casts more discredit on himself than on if he could get any paper bold enough to

publish it. He repeats the old charges, 
In a recent issue of the Toronto Tele- which we disposed of some months ago, 

gram there occurs an instance of this that the ore shipments as given in The 
species of misrepresentation of facts for Miner are not correct and to clinch his 
the sole purpose of aiming a stab in the statement refers to a report of ours pub- 
back at one of Rossland’s most esteemed liehed over six months ago, in which, 
citizens. Hon. T. Mayne Daly. We refer however, he has to admit that the blunder 
to it simply lest readers of that journal he points out was simply a typographical 
who do not know the circumstances might error. He concludes his letter, covering 
be led to form an utterly wrong impres- two and a half columns, by taking almost 

In speaking of the Mackintosli an entire column bodily from the paper 
banquet held in this city the Telegram 1 which he traduces and which he claims 
imputes the cause of the regrettable trou- he has not found “to be a reliable auth- 
ble which occurred during the evening to ority.”
political allusions made by Mr. Daly and | The duty of a newspaper in a mining 
says that Hon. Joseph Martin was pro- camp is a plain one, and The Miner has 
yoked to anger by them. Nothing could ' endeavored to reach the ideal standard 
be further from the truth. Mr. Daly’s ' which every such publication ought to 

gne political allusion, which was in the jkeep before it. The news appearing in

reason
by the ice in the winter, and vessels can 
arrive and depart from them for twelve 
months in the year. The Canadian har
bors on the St. Lawrence are Closed dur- 
ing a part of the winter, and there is more 
or less impediment to navigation on ac- 

ice and icebergs

the individual whom he assails.

count of the most
of the other har-at some

bore. This gives the Pacific harbors 
a superiority over some of those of East
ern Canada, which is not a small one,
and is one that is destined to play no in- old eoar8e ...
considerable part in the upbuilding of been improved on ^ such an exteffi that 
this portion of the Dominion. Besides a voter now whe^e l-rty lramn^e not 
this commercial activity is expanding rap- ver-v str°ng^no on y is 
fdiy on the shores of the Pacific from Cape ! gjr ££

act for the benefit of

in a new 
of en-ner

sion.

of trade came 
one, and one
credit of both this city and Sophie 
tain. If the wagon road ia constructed it 
should lead in time to the building of a

trades- 
and ifmoun-

man, 
his sisterüomiQ Bering sea, and from Siam to 

Kamchatka. The countries whose shores he is performing an>

rrBE

her a lift t 
into someto go

W01 yield him a lm 
fully guarded, may 1 

It is lentsuccess, 
could not go to a b 
hundred dollars to 

have no creditthey
a great deal and is o 

has no relaxminer 
bis money to, it is 
the entire business 
benefit of it, and si 

ones throughlarge
caused by gold cons 

source for aa new 
is what we mean I 
into the hands of 

In this connection 
this metal is so pleJ 
it would be the pro! 
Canadian gold coin) 
gold could be kept 

’is not turned into d 
of this country mosj 
out. There may bel
of the Dominion wl 
to be very useful, 
have it unless we i
it.

REPORTS

If the charges 1 
freely made, that j 
sent from the Ph'U 
oral Otis are cookej 
the real condition 
of war, be true, tn 
admini-tration will! 
paign at Manila a 
gained with the pej 
and it will besided 
the eyes of the nal 
a large proportion 
United States the x 

i ly unpopular, but 
they have been wi 
reports they may 
their indignation ii 

Of course, there 
that the charges i 
suggestion of such 
brings into view a 
government of the 
after they may ha 
false reports regal 
progress 
American people, 1 
is no doubt, is to t 
with the natives—ij 
being foisted upon t 
of men who are unj 
above this sort of j 
may be expected j 
subsequently be 1 
in tbe government 
Philippines are a 
there is no questio 
quered all the ave: 
with the outside v 
guarded and very1 
oept what would be 
lowers would be i 

. America. The peo 
might thus be kej 
administration whi 
ran riot in the ie 

Such a conditio 
last very many yi 
long enough to bes 
a nation which hi 
thing but honorai 
quered people.

of the w«

MINING

A correspondent! 
keeps himself infea 
of the mining inm 
a very pertinent a 
change of the mim 

The Ontario cal 
of new mining reJ 
with an act passed 
the legislature. T1 
were signed by tj 
are now issued to I 
chibald Blue of the 
are a radical depaj 
regulations and aj 
age the exploratioj 
distant sections on 

Prospectors are 1 
licenses at a cost cl 
authorizes the lioei 
«rais on the croid 
veyed territory ol 
of a mining divisid 
withdrawn from as 
tion, or the mines 
which have not 1 
crown, and which! 
i«faction of the < 
lands to have no I 
and net to be in] 
of si*h_ lands. T1 
titled to stake outl 
each, and may hel 
subject to workuj 
per acre during tl 
claim, and $7 dd 
$280 each claim) I 
to have and with! 
of the purchase td 
practically means I 
have a chance to I 
paying any portiod 
to the gpvemnl 

Gazette, Toronto,] 
Good Lord! whs 

If this is a sample] 
j idea of a liberal j 
' be wondered at t| 

Ontario is an alns 
in the mining wd 
that if the Sudhu 
the largest and al 
nickel mines in th| 
remained unopend 
at all surprising tj 
bas been able up] 
control the ent ire]

Mr. R. P. Ritl 
company, limited 
J. Keith Wilson i 
the Allan. They* 
nooti inspecting 1 
besides beng one 
in the R. P. Rit 
also a large hold 
the Hawaiian Isl 

Mr. F. W. Rol 
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Great Britain.
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load of the one came Iront the Sunshine | [fj XHE MOUNTAINS
claim and the balance from the Silver Cup. # Bills of Sale

Frank Tibbies of Spokane and W. Wal- | -------------- Lake D. Wolf to A. L. McClaine, a seven-
lace have been prospecting the Standard ^jlLIAM EDWARDS TELLS OF HIS i thirty seconds (7-32) interest in the South- 
Basin, and struck a very extensive lead j i-ypfrtfNCE * em Cross and Wolverine mineral claims,

of the same character as } RECENT EXPERIENCE. adjoining the Crown Point daim, near
Rossland, for $1.

Ida R. Morris to David Morris, the 
Gold Dollar No. 3 mineral claim, on 
Columbia river, for $1.

F. J. Beatty to J. E. Mills, a three-quar
ter interest in the Selkirk mineral claim, 
on the southeast slope oi Record moun-
^W. de V. le Maister to Harvey Robbins, 
a one-quarter interest, M. F. Blackmer a 
a one-sixteenth interest, to N. H. Greene 
one-thirty-second interest and Thomas 
Corsan a one-sixteenth interest in the 
Finance mineral claim, near Waterloo.

Frederick Landsberg to Ema Landsberg, 
a three-eighths interest in the Reliance 
and Success, a one-half interest in the 
Violet and a five-sixths interest in the 
Sunshine and Gold Nugget mineral claims,
f°wtlliam Collins to Mrs. A. Bryant, 
one-quarter interest in the Run Over 
eral claim, on Deer Park mountain, for $1. 

C. W. Staples to Ruth No. 2 Mining 
the Montgomery mineral claim, 

fork of Sheep

July 13, 1899
COUNCIL OF BOARD OF TRADEFROM THE RECORDS.

FROM OUTSIDE CAMPSlift that enables her husband 
line of enterprise that

her a 
into some

givesty to the Sophie moon- 
> public opinon in this 
l in favor of the rail- 
ilt, just as the wagon

IT WILL URGE THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.

wili*yield him a living and which, if care- 

fally guarded, may lead on to fortune and 
It is lent to men who, perhaps, 

bank and borrow a few

Iof copper . . ,
that in the Standard claim. They have 
named their claims the Morning and 
Noonday. The claims join the Monitor, 
the next claim to the Standard in the

oreNews of the Slocan, East Kootenay, 
Boundary and Lardeau.

gticoess.
could not go to a 
hundred dollars to start them, because 
4t,er have no credit. In this way it does 
jf great deal and is of great benefit. If the 
Jiner has no relatives to. lend or give 
his money to, it is often freely spent, and 
the entire business community gets the 
benefit of it, and small concerns grow into 

through the increased business

Arrangements Made for the Entertain
ment of the Members of the Canadian 
Mining Institute.

Walked Day After Day and Was Only 
Found When the Death Rattle Was in 
His Throat.

RANCHISE.
group.

The recent shipment of 15 tons Oi ore 
from the Nettie L. to the Trail smelter 
turned out very satisfactorily to the 
Great Western Mines, Limited, who own 
the mine. The sorted ore ran as high 
as $440 to the ton

There are seven men 
Standard group, some doing assessment 
on some of the other claims, while the 
main force is at work on the lower level 
tunnel on the Standard. The tunnel is 
now in25 feet, and is calculated to stoke 
the lead at 60 feet, when the proposition 
is to run along the lead to stoke the 
shaft, which will give a depth at that point 
of 150 feet. There is still from five to 
six feet of snow on the level in the basin.

SUMMER WORK IN PROfiRESSwho are looking after 
Jie company, which is- 
, gas franchise from the 
j will display a spirit of 
ire to be reasonable in 
|hich are being carried 
Lil. If - they exhibit a 

grasping and imagine 
kin concessions because 
h the field—concessions 
Î not think of demand 
lication were before the 
defeat their own ends, 

iber that a gas plant is 
t time absolutely essen- 
kng of the city and that 
jrell afford to wait until 
mgement can be arrived 
iponsible company. In 
ihich are being made in 
lenient now being drawn 
at present applying are 

1er terms, although the 
favorable as 

could

council 'of the boardA meeting of the 
of trade and mining men was held in the 
rooms of Mr. J. S. C. Fraser Monday. 
The principal business was the considera
tion of the question of the construction 
oi a wagon road from Rossland to Sophie 
mountain.

“The death rattle was in my throat and 
in three hours more I feel sure I would 
have been a dead man. It was providence 
that directed William McQuarrie to where 
I was and thus saved my life.” The 
speaker was William Edwards, the man 
who was lost for 18 days in the mountains, 
and he sat in the sunshine yesterday aft
ernoon on the porch of the Sisters’ hos
pital in an invalid’s reclining chair. In 
front of him was a table, on which there 
was soup, rare roast beef, preserved fruit,

Prospectors Already ^Returning wlth^Oood 
Reports—Work Proceeding Under Contract 
on Some Properties -Boundary Country 
Active—Slocan Shipments

at work on thelarge ones
d by gold constantly coming in from 

source for a period ot years. This
cause 
a new
;3 what we mean by the money getting While there is not the amount of de- 
j„to the hands of the people. velopment work in progress looked for at

In this connection it seems to us while this season in the adjacent camps still
this metal is so plentiful in the Dominion | xherTislT steady ^dÊT>f travel from the 

lt would be the proper time to establish a ^ aU OTer Southern British Columbia, 
Canadian gold coinage. In this way the and many properties are being bonded or

,.i- — * « » SLA*»rss,arK1ii'JK•u not turned into coins bearing the stamp , pgw claims have- been recorded already, 
of this country most of it will find its way , Contract work is being carried on in some 

There may be a time in the history j districts where “the eight-hour law has m- 
: ;„e Dominion when gold will be found j terfered

useful, and then we may not gituati(m gince last week, 
commence eoimng

■r -■ -i'

Captain James Mbrrish, the consulting 
engineer of the New Gold Fields syndi
cate, the parent company of the Velvet, 
the Portland and other properties on 
Sophie mountain, was present and on the 
invitation of the meeting made a short 
address in which he showed that there 
was urgent necessity for building a road 
from this city to Sophie mountain. His 
company had spent a large sum of money 
in that section and the cost of getting 
material in there virtually doubled its 
cost. In fact, it greatly increases the cost 
of mining there. His people had demon
strated that the region was one of gieat 
promise. It was now tite intention to de
velop the properties on a still larger scale 
than ever, and for this purpose machinery 

to be installed and, therefore, he

a
mm

biead and butter and other viands, and he 
partook of them with zest while he talked. 
The sisters were bustling about smoothing 
his pillow and encouraging him to cheer
fulness while he was dining. Turning to 

. r„nnrted the mother superior Edwards said: “The 
°remine in Cop- good sisters wanted to put me off with 

soups, beef tea and tonics, but a man is 
hungry after he has fasted for 18 days and 
I insisted on something more substantial 
and they were good enough to allow me 
to have my way.”

Although Edwards is recovering, traces 
of his awful experiences are still visible 
in his cadaverous eyes, in the scars on his 
hands where he tore them on thorns in 
the brush which he passed through, in his 
head, which has been stung by mdsquitoes 
and other insects, and in his badly wound
ed toes. Still he is recovering his strength 
and expects to be able to come down town 
about Friday.

property- , „ , ■ in In taking about his experience yesterday
The Dominion No. 1 and 2 claims, he said; (<I Mt the camp about n00n on 

West Copper camp, have been taken bol ^ lgth q{ june. It is called the Tunnel 
of by Hector McRea and other Kos lano ^ ,g QWned by Mr j w. pritch-
parties and it is reported tha * ard. My • intention was to walk over to
development is to be commence • ^hr Anaconda claim. 'fhe fact' of the

A 33-foot crosscut just run I matter was that it was Sunday and as the
King of Spades, m Central c p, -■ time hung heavy on my hands and as I
owner, James Fisher, has sho Ç , , fe|t lonesome I concluded to take a walk,
lead of quartz carrymg good va - - Mr. Pritchard had gone to Rossland and
gold and silver. ™ th« Sherman to Northport. After a couple of

Three men are steadily at , ' hours I found that there was evidently no
Tiger in Summit camp. A 8 ,scer- claim near at hand and I turned to go
55 feet and a crosscut is being u„,back to camp and in a short time I realiz- 
tain the width of the led*®' ,, . been ed that I was hopelessly lost. Then I got 
wall is in sight but no footwall ha? n j gUppoge| and started to butting
found as yet. . the treeg, i walked and ran until it was

On the Velvet mineral dark and found by that time that I was
v.ood, in Deadwood camp, a sixfoot _cdge ,q ^ gnQW j had a few matches with 
is in sight carrying values olcver**-** ^ j built a fire and camped for the
is said that $16 assays were obtained Iroin ^ thinking i could find my way out 
the very grass roots. Only 25 feet the next day. On the morning of the 19th
has been done but it has put a“»t , 8 ,j roee earjy and walked all day and seemed
of pay ore on the dump. A , g to be only getting deeper into the moun
been let for 50 feet more work. tains and the woods than ever. Day after
railway comes no claim m t e P, , day I kept on walking and far into the
have better shipping facilities as the depot | j kept track of myself pretty well 
will be only about 200 yards from the ^ ^ thg of July. Then I began to

get light headed from lack of food and 
exhaustion. On Saturday, July 1st, 1 
reached Sheep creek and, remained there

p~pl. Wh. A.Tto.1» .id « ST,,7dT
Vancouver-Provincial Politics. j wa*ted to cross it but did

Vancouver, B. C., July 7.—It is learned not feei equal to the effort. Then I took 
that Mr. Richard Hopkiss, managing di- tb back track and in three days found 
rector of the London and British Colum- mÿself back in the same place on the 
bia Gold Fields, which controls the Ymir, creÀ and followed it down stream. Fin- 
Whitewater and Enterprise mines m the a„y i(gtruck a place near the creek where 
Slocan, is now on his way to British Col- tbere was a sign stuck up which said: 
umbia to confer on the spot with the „0ne and a half miles from the Mountain 
company’s representatives for the purpose _oup.” Another sign, which was posted 
of establishing the best possible organize- up near by, read “Lost, I am in a deuce 
tion for working the Enterprise mine to of a fix » j waIked away from this sign 
the greatest advantage. A company has three OT four times and finally came back 
already been formed for acquiring and again ag i ]ogt my bearing each time 
working the property, full details of which ow;ng to my condition. Finally I got 
will in due time be issued. aWay on what seemed to be the light

Hon. W. B. fves, Q. C., M. P. for Sher- track anj it took" me three hours to make 
brooke, Quebec, arrived from the east on a few yards. I came to where there were 
Thursday. He is interested in British twe creeks. I fainted on a log and was 
Columbia mines. just coming to when Mr. McQuame ap-

Mr. W. A. Bissel, Pacific coast manager peared on the scene. He seemed a little 
of the Atcheson, Topeka A Santa Fe rail- frightened of me and no wonder, for 1 
way, with which is connected the San muat have been a sight after passing 
Joaquin railway, arrived in the city yes- through what I had. I felt sure that it 
terday in his private car attached to the waa a matter of only a few more hours, 
Imperial Limited. Mr. Bissel was for and waa certain that my time had come, 
seven years in the Chicago office of the The death rattle was m my throat, it 
Santa Fe before receiving his present ap- seemed providential that Mr. McQuarrie 
pointment, and although he has travelled came when he did. You have already 
over the C. P. R. Une before, this is his tokj your readers how I was taken to the 
first visit to Vancouver. He is accom- camp at the Jo Jo prospect and how kind- 
panied by his family and wil continue his j i was treated there. It was awtul 
icurney south today, leaving direct for nice to find that they were cooking sup- 
Portland this morning. _ pex for me. I partook of some condensed

The return to the coast of Sir Hibbert m;ik) a bannock and a strong cup ot tea. 
Tunoer naturally caused many to question : These soon restored me and m a_ few mm- 
whether or not there was any truth in ' utee I began to feel the glow nf renewed 
the rumor set about by local parties that jjfe coming back to my numbed Ç™1' 
he was about to take an active interest and things began to straighten themseli .s 
in local politics in conjunction with the out jn my mind. Messrs. Conrad, Kloma 
Hon F. Carter Cotton. A reporter yes- and McQuarrie-were very kind to me and 
terdav waited upon Sir Hibbert and in-1 f feej most grateful to them for the 
formed him of the rumor and asked if it ' kindness. In fact, I would have psn» 
haTtdy foundation. The ex-minister’s ! miserably, but for their prompt and kmd
reply was a direct denial. He stated that I aSsistance. , .__,a
since Mr Cotton had become a member or | “What did I have to eat durmg the 
the government, he, Sir Hibbert, had 1 dayB? Hardly anything. I found a„ 
communicated with him but once, and on ' abandoned cabin in a swamp, where l 
£h™ occasion the purport of his letter had l sought shelter. I found some mouldy
been to ask the commissioner of lands and flour there. It had evidently been t
works to supply an immigrant with some ; for a long time. I found some salt an 
fofomation connected with his depart-j mixed it and cooked a bannock. I toed 
ment The report saying that he and Mr. 110 eat it, but it was so 
Cotton had worked conjointly to bring that it nauseated 
about the fate Conservative caucus m found three or four musrooms
Vancouver at which party lines in provin them, mat I ate righin„

wmd”“”d-M”“*rly Sr™.27wJS.7Ç
•_____________________ j was out and it is no wonder that I am

thin and reduced almost to skin and bone.
, » “Messrs. Sherman and Travers came to 

The special committee of the Boaro of | the camp at the Jo Jo claim on S . 
Trade, consisting of Messrs. Fraser, Car- nigbt. We started from there on Monaay 
lyle, Goodeve, Thompson, Mornsh and morning at 5 o’clock and got in here at o 
Dunn, appointed to consult with Mr. o’clock last evening. We stopped at Aus- 
Kirkup with reference to the immediate tin>g camp on the way m and wbat a 
openitg up of a road to the Velvet and 8pread he gave us. I never enjoyed a 
other Sophie mountain properties, from meal more in my life. It seemed to m 
Rossland, met the gold commissioner at tkat I was feasting at Delmomco s restau- 
his office and were informed that the rantl everything tasted so good., 
first step necessary was a government sur- “How does one feel when one is starv- 
YPY for the proposed road. Mr. Kirkup jng to death? For the first few days 
said that the matter had already been wag awfully hungry. Then came a sort ot 
pressed upon thé government and that a disgust of food and a straining numo 
two weeks ago when he was in Victoria pa;n jn the abdomen. Then there came 
lie had spoken to Hon. Mr. Cotton on the a dislike for food and a partial loss ot 
subject and had been informed by that gunge Had I been in ordinary^condition 
gentleman that he hoped to meet Mr. j probably could have eaten that bannoclc 
Gamble, the government engineer, m j made of flour that was musty. Towara 
Rossland very shortly and give specific tke last I got in a listless, stupid condj- 
instructions in the matter. Mr. Gamble yon and did not seem to care much 

instructed to report early in the sea- whether I lived or died. I am eternally 
son on the matter, but had been called to grateful to those who saved me and hope 
another portion of the province and noth- to be able to do something for them to 
i„g had been done. Just at present the show how truly grateful I am. I am corn- 
government are engaged with cabinet mat- mencing to feel better and T °
ters of deep importance and Mr. Cotton s down town m a day or two. What I most 
presence in Rossland was not looked for need at present is a crutch, my toes maae 
just now. it so difficulty for me to walk, concluded

The committee decided to send the Edwards, 
government a memorial at once asking 
that Mr. Gamble be instructed to make 
the preliminary survey forthwith.

boundary country.

Sight in the King Solomon—Drills 
For the Golden Crown.

company;
one-half a mile from west 
creek, for $1.

Alex. Patterson to William Finn, the 
north side of Mur-

Ore in

Over $100,000 worth of 
in sight in the King Solomon 
per camp. , ^

The Big Copper in Copper camp, has an 
ore body over 100 feet in width g’ving 
assays of 20 per cent copper and $12 gold.

Two Burleigh drills are now running on 
the Golden Crown, Wellington camp, one 
in the shaft and one m the dntt. Inis 
property is ready to begin shipments as 
soon as the railway arrives.

The King Solomon mine has closed down 
on account of the enforcing of the eight- 
hour law. Ten hours work had been the 
rule there and rather than have any trou- 

discontinued work on the

Hit or Miss claim, on 
phy creek, for $1.

George D. Root to Harry Hansen, a 
two-third interest in the Evening claim, 
on Nigger mountain, fgr $1.

to be very 
have it unless we now THE SLOCAN.
it. 1 Decrease in June Shipments Work Start

ing Up on Some Properties.

doing surface work on the

REPORTS FROM MANILA.
thought it was no more than just that a 
wagon road should be constructed. It 
was an improvement that would add to 
the actual taxable value of property in 
that section, and the government, if it 
constructed it, would be repaid many 
times by the increased value of the taxable 
property.

Messrs. W. A. Carlyle, Ross Thompson, 
Mayor Goodeve, Hon. T. Mayne Daly and 
others spoke strongly in favor of the con
struction of the wagon road and they 
thought it should be built by the govern
ment. There was not a dissenting tcice 
ia the meeting and it was the consensus 
of opinion that such a road would aid in 
building up not only Sophie mountain, 
but also the city of Rossland, as it would 
give this city much of the trade of that 
section.

On motion a committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Morrish, Carlyle, Goodeve, 
Thompson, Fraser and Dunn, were ap
pointed to interview the gold commission
er, Mr. Kirkup, at 12 o’clock today in re
lation to the road. The committee was 
given full power to memorialize the gov
ernment to grant a special subsidy for the 
construction of the road. This highway 
it is understood, is to be built from Ihie 
city to Sophie mountain.

The next matter to come up was the 
entertainment of the members of the Can
adian Mining Institute, who will be here 
on September 8th, 9th and 10th.

A resolution was passed asking the city 
council to arrange to meet the excursion 
party when the train comes in and have 
the city band along to give the visitors 
a fitting welcome. • --<! - ■>*-

It was decided to secure the Miners’ 
Union hall for the evenings of September 
8th and 9th. After meeting the ercur- 
sionists at the train on Friday a public 
reception will be given them at the hall, 
end papers will be read dealing with the 
characteristics of the. ore of the camp, and 
describing the various propert'e». The 
program of papers will be nterspersed 
with songs and music.

On Saturday morning, September fih, 
a. 9 o’clock, the members of the excursion 
party, will be taken to the mines and

„_... properties on Red mountain, which tieyCertificates of Work. ingpect. Lunch will be partaken of
To J. S. Clute, jr., on the Mayflower. ^ thg War hotel at 1 p. m., and the
To same, on the Last Chance. inspection of the mines will be continued
To same, on the Denmark. during the afternoon. At 9 p m. a
To same, on the Beaver No. o. smoking concert will be' held in Miners’
To H. A. Ross et al, on the Syndicate. » a]t ^ 8nnday
To same, on the Sundown. will be paid to t
To Annie Hawkins et al, on tim Hard ^ which wfll tfe'&sgctëi

times, S. S. No. 1, S. S. No. 2 and S. b. wm bg provided thére ftr file _ _____
No. 3. , ., Pirtn„_ the afternoon the excursions»»'wSSaJpte

To Alex. Carson et al, on the fioneer opportunity of visiting tfle mines of 
and Staples. the camp in which they are individually

To Fred Shaff, on the Camden. interested.
lo F Mulholland et al, on the L «is q,, Monday morning at 7 o’clock the 
To Olga M. Sc M. company, on the party wi], ,eave for Trail and after rpend- 

Olgà. ïng thè: greater portion of the day mspect-
To same, on the X-Ray. , fog the smelter it will go to Nelson.
To Arthur Schneider et al, on the .mu The secretary was also instructed to ie- 

Jay. quest all the mining companies in the
To Lewis Levy, on the V îofet. camp to furnish ore from the various prap-
To James Finnegan, on the Mountain ertieg, wkich wj|l be placed in some wm- 

Lion. . dow, where it may be inspected by the ■
To Harry Hansen et al, on the Evening. vigiting engineers.
To Anaconda G. M. company, on tne j£eggrg. Carlyle and Hastings were *p- 

tion. pointed a committee to arrange for the
To S. J. Brailo, on the New Bonanza. a rg to be read on tne night of .the pub- 
To Harry Hansen et al, on the Repub hc reception.

It was also decided to ask the C. P- R. 
Same, on the Democrat. , to take the party up to the Red mountain
To Pavo Consolidated Mines, limited, mjneg on itg trains, 

on the Tenderfoot. Messrs. Daly, Fraser, Oliver, Smith,
To same, on the Elk No. 1. Mackintosh, Dunn, J. B. John-on, Carlyle,
To Wm. Reid et al, on the Hannah Jackson> the secretary, and the president 

Fraction. and secretary of the Miners’ union we.-e
To S. F. Griswold et al, on the Highland appwfoted a committee of the boarl. lo 

Chief. act with a committee to be appointed by
To same, on the Lowland OhieL, the council, and a committe to he appoint-
To Ed. Watson, on the Little Harriet. , bv the mining men to carry out the
Te G. H. Randell, on the Manposa,

$100 in lieu of work.
To Robert Baird, on the Lakawana.
To same, on the Starlight.
To same on the Moncalm.

Certificate of Improvements.
To Charles Osborne Wickenden, for the 

Black Diamond mineral claim, on Lake 
mountain.
Little Flo. , m

To T. P. O’Farrell et al, on the Town- 
site.

To Wm. Pugh, on the Madoc.
To J. Shuttleworth, on the Aurora.
To Charles Doughton et al, on the May

flower No. 4.
To Samuel Simpson, on the One-Eye- 

See.
To Hans Peterson, on the Mountain 

Belle.
To Alex. Wilson, on the King of the 

Forest.
To James Deans, on the Parrot.
To Edward Logan, on the Helena Frac-

Mr. W. Y. Williams, superintendent of 
the Big Three company, came in from the 
Boundary Creek country yesterday. Mr.
Williams will probably have charge of the 
California when work is resumed on that 
property next month.

Dr. T. J. Slack, now of Great Falls,
Mont., but formerly of Montreal, and a 
graduate of McGill University, is in the 
city. The doctor is spending his holidays 
in British Columbia and taking in the 
mining camps of tne Kootenaye and the 
Boundary.

Mr. A. M. Whiteside, who has been to 
the coast and is en route for Greenwood, 
is in the city. Mr. Whiteside was form 
erly of the firm of McLeod Whiteside, 
barristers and solicitors of this city, but 
is now a resident of Greenwood.

are as 
business men 
They have an ex- 

and the rate

Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice of sale of T. P. O’Farrell’s in

terest in the Montreal and Leinster Light 
mineral claims, in, the city of Rossland, 
to Olaus Jeldness, for $130.

now beingIf the charges which are 
freelv made, that the official dispatches 
sent from the Philippines Islands by Gen-
era! Otis are cooked and do not represent______
the real condition of affaira at the seat creek.

be true the chances are that the | Forty men are employed at the Payne 
admini-tration will lose through the cam- «^he^orre L^being *=ed. ^ ^ ^ 

paign at Manila all the credit which it , ^ Qpen under the contract system, 
earned with the people in the Cuban war, -j^ Noonday has now 30 men employed,
and it will besides be made ridiculous in Work will be put on the ^uby and Per-

o, a. =«<•-«■ “.srjzts.t- ■ 7
a large proportion of the people ot tne Work on the Madison continues and in 
United States the war is already sufficient- tbe No. 4 tunnel on the last two feet of 
lv unpopular, but if they discover that the 125-foot contract the miners openedL K »»
reports they may be expected to evince an^ js the same chute as found in ino. 
their indignation in a very' marked way. , The dry ore found on the surface is 

Of course, there is no actual proof yet changing into galena as it goes down, 
that the charges are true but even the Ovar^UOfertM tunne days.
suggestion of such a condition of affairs ghipments over the Kaslo & Slocan rail- 
brings into view a possible danger in the way fo june> together with the number 
government of the people of these islands ot pounds of ore shipped by each 
after they may have been conquered. If ,

regarding the conduct and \\ hitewater 
be foisted on the Chance

Ten men are
Emily Edith. ,

The Ruth tramway will be completed 
by the middle of next week and tenders 
are called for grading the flume from Cody

se
prison with that charged 
tie east. They must re- 
t their product here will 
lly for heating and fuel, 
[obtained at a lesser rate 

an illuminant, but 
igreement with the Ross- 
difference will be made.

Claims Recorded.
G. M. Miller, Owl, on Grenville moun-

Same, Fool Hen, on Grenville mountain. 
Wm. McGuiness, Diamond Hill, on 

Cariboo treek.
Same, Blue Bird, on Cariboo creek. 
Same, Lucky Bill, near 15-Mile creek. 
J. J. McNeill, Anderson, on Dominion 

mountain.
Same, Portland, on Murphy 
Same, Lakeview, on Dominion mountain.
J. H. Rea, Sunrise, on Santa Rosa 

mountain.
D. A. Good, Surprise, on St. Thomas 

mountain.
C. W. Staples, Rob Roy, near west fork 

Sheep creek.
Same, Montgomery,

Sheep creek.
G. M. Miller,

Thomas mountain.
John Hamer, Helena, on Murphy creek, 
Edward Welch, Bessie, near Rock

CrFred Kettner, Richard, on Murphy

“s ’̂j. Brailo, See Me Home, on

K. T. Engelskjen, Independence, on 
Iron creek.

Hans Peterson, Hill Top, on
H. H. Lansing, Robert L.,

C F. R. Blockberger, Noonday, on Nigger 
mountain.

Wilson Pyper, Evening Star, on Monte 
Cristo mountain. '

Lewis Levy, Sunshine Extension, on 
Green mountain.

8. J. Brailo, Miner, on Iron creek. 
Edward Nugent, Troy Fraction, on Sul 

livan creek.
Same, Bangor, on Sullivan creek.
E. C. Nugent, Jackson, on

Rodney Bums, Monroe, on Sheep creek.

of war,
hie the owners

as

ime when the épiant shall 
1 in working ord|er should

the eyes
creek.

priai point by the council.
for crowding theo reason

1 or in any other respect 
eompelled to go vigorously 
ranchise is given to them. 
Lid Aldermen may be 

the best bargain possible 
if the company becomes 
result might be that a 

placed before the people 
mbers of the council did 
pproval, but which they 
e ratepayers to allow an 
linion from them. A by

west fork 

Little Retta, on St.

near

I
368,950
404,000
374,300
318,000

false reports
progress of the war can
American people, whose sole wish, there payne 
is no doubt, is to deal fairly and honestly j 
with the natives—if, in fact, they are now ; 
being foisted upon them by soldiers, a
of men who are universally supposed to be Kootenay Ore Co., Kaslo
above this sort of misrepresentation, what Omaha .................................
may be expected of politicians who may j 1,665,250
subsequently be sent to take part j rpb * total ciearances of the Kaslo port 
in the government of the islands. The ( on ore for June were:
Philippines are a remote possession and Gross pounds ore..... 
there is no question that when once con- Pounds lead, 
quered all the avenues of communication yab^8 81 V6F 
with the Outside world could be'carefully The Lone Star & Blue Grouse Consoli- 
guarded and very little information ex- dated Mining company' is about to let a—«• srsür æ&ssufs £powèN would be able to find its way to pi^perty> among which is the Slocan Star 
America. The people of the United States which traverses the Lone Star c.'aim.
might thus be kept in ignorance of mal- This property is situated immediately be

tween the Slocan Star and Ruth mines, 
both of which are big producers. A power 
plant will be erected shortly if air cannot 

Such a condition of affairs could not taken from the plants of some of the 
last very many years, but it might last adjoining properties, 
long enough to besmirch the good name of

Iron
would have no chance 

therefore, the company 
usiness with the city the 
mg after its interests here 
by becoming more moder- 

rmands.

1,665,250Total ......... ....................................
This was distributed as follows: 

Everett .............................................. 654,300
568,950
4*2,000

ciasa Iron creek, 
on Ironclaim.

ITEMS FROM THE COAST. ^
-

IDUCE GOOD TIMES.
42,206,410

1,161,297
108,660
$99,953

ships keep arriving at the 
ad each one has from $100,* 
to the wealth of a waiting 

Learners that are now com
be which arrive from Skag- 
K only such miners as have 
p the Klondike gold fields 
er J£ekon, the lakes apd 
ilway. The steamers which 
aillions are coming via St. 
are momentarily expected, 

tat they will fetch into civil- 
sums. The effect of this 

lountry is hard to estimate, 
thing peculiar about gold of 
[will take many years before 
I way into the hands of the 
Boes not produce anything, 
wes simply on the interest 

on money it lends. Before 
lomes the absolute prop- 
bass it will circulate among 
It will be handled many 
i of enterprise who are will- 
| invest in something besides 
res and on good collateral 
this way it will furash en
large numbers and at good 

nil thus do a whole lot of 
flition to this it -is next to 

make money tight when it 
f nearly every steamer coming 
rth will bring in a new sup- 

Under such circumstances 
pes easy and cheap.. It can 
rithout special concessions at 
L. When money is plentiful 
lommercial and manufacturing 
lourish in a most marked de- 
bo up, merchants of all kinds 
Idb, and we have what is called 
I With this gold coming in, in 
Ito be for the next few years 
I increasing quantities, it 
I short period produce an era 
Is equal to any experienced on 
lit for years.
Id is produced in Canada, this 
Ind especially its western por- 
I be most benefited by its 
[he period of prosperity which 
[ discovery of gold in Califor- 
Le greatest that the United 
experienced, and was felt clear 
[country from San Francisco,
Hand, Maine. This Dominion ■ ■' 
pilarly favorably affected by; . ■< 
tit is being taken from the 
t portion of the Dominion, 
tcipally because it gets among 
lof enterprise and not among

il

Sullivan

-j

administration while their representatives 
ran riot in the islands. -

EAST KOOTENAY.
a nation which had no intention of any-1 
thing but honorable dealing with a con-1 Work on the Lake Shore and Dibble

Group—Other Items.quered people.

R. E. Bruce has started work on the 
Sitting Bull group on Horsethief creek.

A. Martin is reported to be taking out 
good placer gold at the month of Quartz 
creek at Beaver.

An extension of the Red Line group is 
a very pertinent comment on the recent reported to have been located in the val- 
change of the mining law in Ontario: I ley on McDonald creek, a tribute of

The Ontario cabinet has passed a set Horsethief. 
of new mining regulations in accordance W. McNeish and Tom Jones ave 81 
with an act passed at a recent session of a bond on the Delos mine on or 18 
the legislature. These regulations, which creek to A. F. Mulholland an 
were signed by the lieutenant-governor, thard of Rossland. ,
are now issued to the public by Mr. Ar- i H ** reported that W. R. oss o 
ehibald Blue of the bureau of mines. They Steele who has taken up claims at Canal 
are a radical departure from the previous Flat, has arranged with his 8, .
regulations and are designed to encour- 1 Put UP $80»9®® *° Prove * e P° 
age the exploration of lands in the more heved to exist there.
distant sections of the province. I Development work on the Society Glri

Prospectors are permitted to take out property is progressing a.vora y 
licenses at a cost of $10 per annum, which th® tunnel and shaf s. ar 68 ’
authorizes the licensee to explore for min- th® owner, has experience co 
erais on the crown lands in the nnsur- i difficulty in securing earns ®
veyed territory of the province outside down ore, but it 18 no y 
of a mining division which have not been w*l}, *on8 °e delayed, 
withdrawn from sale, location or explora- 1 Th® tuI™er °“ lg . .. . • f
tion, or the mineral or mining rights of ™ about 90 feet. The ore at that point 
which have not been reserved to the 18 getting softer. e ° values
crown, and which are shown to the sat- ' m®uce crosscutting t is w ■ 
isfaction of the commissioner of crown so far as are known ™ * ~ '
lands to have no value for pine timber, + Harry Bradford and Frank Tracy have 
and not to be in the immediate vicinity

The vein is six feet wide, with two feet

.MINING IN ONTARIO.

A correspondent of The Mint", who 
keeps himself informed on the condition 
of the mining industry in Canada, sends

|

S

lie.

i

4
3

iprogram.
_ old and mouldy 

me and I could not. I 
and ate 

was rose

Off the Track.

The ore train on the Columbia A West-- 
railway that started out from Rose- 

land after the departure of the afternoon 
express on Saturday came to a standstill 
betwwen 5 and 6 o’clock about a mile 
above the smelter at Trail. The last ore 

jumped tbe metals while running along* 
a straight stretch of track lying parallel 
with the Trail roadway some distance be
low the milk ranch. The forward trucks 
of the cars were badly bedt and used up. 
The balance of the train was taken on to 
the smelter yards and a wrecking crew 

sent back to clear the road. This 
not accomplished until about II 

o’clock and it was after midnight when the 
train from Robson, due here at 7:40 p. 
m., carrying the through mail and pas
sengers, arrived. Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, 
who was returning from the coast, got 
impatient over the delay and drove up 
from Trail, but everyone else waited irntil 
the track was cleared. All the engines 

at the Trail end of the system, so it 
impossible to send a train down from

ern
of such_lands. The licensee is also en-

vs sKsjfara —»eSSAifs sïss a H - sssTat r susitsxclaim, affd $7 during the second yw befow and slightly to the south of the old 
$280 each claim) without being obliged rkj- _ Three tons of rails and a sup- 
to have and without paying any portion pjckg and shovels have arrived,
of the purchase to the government. This W the^mval of the machinery for the 
practically means that the prospector wdl , ]ant jg daüy expected. The
have a chance to prove hw clam without ; ? for the flume from Moyie creek
Paying any portion of the^purchase money ^ ^ finished and the lumber has 
to the gpverriment. Canadian Mming along ready to be put to-

i-azette. Toronto, June 3. .,
Good Lord! what did they have before? 8e™r, hag been regumed on the Dibble 

If this is a sample of Ontario s statesmens Wlth a force Df seven men. After
l 'dea of a liberal mining law it w not to ^ , working shape a’"be wondered at that outside of Sudbury ^1 kno^ minfeg^pert wffi make a 
- Unt(a,no 18 an alm<*^ uni^gd ®LqUto sav thorough examination of the property and 

! ‘"hat if tîiTsudbûrti mines had not been f°g ÔtneTbTHon^Gro^e E.

remained unopened to this day. It is not 
at all surprising that one strong company 
has been able up to the present to easily 
control the entire output of- the district.

SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.
car

was
was

:

were 
was
Rossland and transfer the passengers, as 
has been done several times. The road
bed of the new standard gauge line evi
dently needs attention, as the ore. cars 
leave the metals at the curves and along 
the straight stretches with equal imparti
ality. The new line had been in use four 
weeks tomorrow, and it is about time that 
the authorities took active measures to 
prevent the annoying delays that have oc- 

veurred so frequently of late on this sec
tion. t

n-eft LARDEAU-TROUT LAKE.

Results of Shipments From the Nettie L., 
Silver Cup and Sunshine.

blending class, who are 
In to embarking in ventures 

This is 
of the 

most

was
s have ;to be taken, 

disparagement 
class. They are a 

and especially so in a new 
ey often lend to men 
only upon good security- 

-e Klondike: when he returns 
zen north with his “pfl®> 19 
liberal with his money, 
ling brother, who ie a 
s him up in business, 

married to a P°°r man

any
Mr. R. P. Rithet of the R. P- Hithet 

company, limited, of Victoria, and Mr. 
J. Keith Wilson of Victoria, are guests at 
the Allan. They put in yesterday after- 
tioon inspecting the mines. Mr. Ritne 
besides beng one of the chief stockholders 
in the R P. Rithet company, limited, is 
also a large holder, of sugar interests in 
lhe Hawaiian Islands.

Mr. F. W. Bolt of the firm of Ron & 
Grogan, has returned from a visit to 
Great Britain.

The favorable result of a shipment of 
160 tons of ore from the Silver Cup 

in the Trout
g

some
and Sunshine properties,
Lake mining district, nas been announc
ed. These mines, together with the ad
joining claims, are the property of the 
Sunshine, Limited. The company has just 
receive^ from the Trail smelter the sum
°hiym€^'34afterndeduction°CrfiB freight, Mr. W. H. Adams of the Rambler Cari- 
treatment and duty charges. One v>r lam company, is m the city from Kaslo.

of en- -
a

Mr. Albert Allan, attorney of Spokane, 
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dundee have re
turned from Nelson, where they have been 
visiting for the past two weeks.

1
H he

trades- 
and iE

Mr. C. C. Wood house came in yesterday 
from Republic.

he

-, en

*

*
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SEIIL1N AND MARTIN 'KSrSSSS
to asking for my resignation. This con- j 
templated course on the part of Mr. Cot
ton and yourself is, in my opinion, a gross 
coutrege upon the electors of the province 

! l?vf* nion party lines were express y VS- 
noted by the late government and the

WAS FOUND BY W. McQUARRIE
' Conservatives, that is a mere accident, , -----------_
and they were not elected as such. For j ... iVI

„ _ . H|t, I you, therefore, to attempt to form a gov- He Was In a Pitiable Cond.tlon and Would ,
Back ana I emment wbich would depend for its sup- Have Perished In a Few Hours-Had No 

Hard—He Says Semtin is an Unlit Depart- I upon these gentlemen who happen to thing to Eat But Leaves and Roots Found j 
mental Officer and Should Have Resigned be Conservatives would, it appears to me,

entirely nullify the vote which took place •» the Forest.
! cm July 9th last. I feel satisfied that your 
attempt to carry out a conspiracy of this 

The correspondence between Premier nature will not meet with sncc®^_ ^
Semiin and Attorney-General Martin, ^ ^’g ^eTy ÆteTand

which was referred to in The Miners spe- j certain that the Conservatives of 
rial dispatches from Vancouver published the province who voted for the late Op- 
during the last three days, which first ap jp-sition will be euti.e.yrprreed to any

A • *1. Vi.un. Times is as fol- such attempt. I have urged you to call the
peared m the Victoria Times, is as tol supporterg o{ the government in the house
lows: together in caucus to consider the Dead-

man’s Island question, whicfcTias created 
such an agitation in the city of Vancou
ver. I think that course should still be 
adopted, and I think in addition that it 
is absolutely necessary now that our sup
porters should be - called together to de- 
termine whether your course in calling for 
my resignation is in accordance with their 

. i wishes. If it is, I am prepared at once to
my -government. | resign, but I protest against your right to

I think I mentioned your absence from j a8k for my resignation, 
your office. You are, as a matter of fact, the pre-

The discussion of executive matters out- mier oMhU P-^but

obtained that position. At a caucus

Market 0 
Transvaal

Mining
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. ja, taking effect Jan. mt, :8g6SINCLAIR THINKS THE PRE
MIER CAN REMOVE MARTIN.

DR.
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
x o’clock.
couver td Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

BRITISH COUIMiWilliam Edwards Wanders Around 
for Eighteen Days.

Correspondence Which Passed Be

tween Cabinet Ministers.
Suggests That a Liberal Be Taken Into 

the Government instead of Two Con

servatives.

NeW British Columbian 
fore the Publte-The 

Britain Ext
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pas#—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Island#—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

f ROUND TAKEN BY THE PREMIER i Great 
Working Order.

Dr. A. C. Sinclair, president of the local 
yesterday and THE FAST LINE_ I Liberal league was seen 

" 1 asked what he thought would be the prob-

Hon Joseph Martin attorney-general of 
the province. He said: ‘In my opinion 

One of the most remarkable experiences ^ £Qn c A gemiin, being the premier 
that ever happened in the Kootenays is q£ the province, has the right to as^> j®- 
that which William Edwards recently cording to the constitution for the resig- 
passed through. He was lost in the woods natmn of^ny minister 
and after wandering around in them for ^ hag the rigbt to dismiss. In my
a period of 18 days without food he was inion the premier should send for Mr. 
finally found in an almost dying condi- £ Henderson of New Westminster, to 
tion; in fact, he was so weak that he ^ the po8ition of attorney-general. He 
could not stand on his feet and would ,g ^ attorney and a Liberal, and should
certainly have perished within a tew ^ tbe man t0 replace Hon Mr. Martin,
hours had he not been opportunely tound The preaent government is a coalition one, 
and furnished shelter and food. Edwards formed as such and is so supported as 
must be a man with a constitution of iron gucb . tbe people who placed it in power, 
to have gone through such a trying ordeal -t ^ coaUtion| j think it should remain 
and yet live. When Edwards was foimd ^ during itg tenure in office, and so carry
he was, indeed, in a pitiable condition, ^ ^ principle and poUcy intended by
his feet were swollen to twice their n thpge wbo superintend it at the polls, 
tural size and the toes of his right foot ^ ^ not think it would be fair for the 
were completely gone, and hew^a *ego ernment to take Mr. H. D. Helmcken 
lar living skeleton from his fast of 18 days. ^ H<m D w Higgins, who are Con- 
It is no wonder, therefore, that he wept into the cabinet. If they do
when he saw McQuame, his reseuCT. tben it ^ no longer a coalition, but a C-on-
latter would not have £°u“d,■ bear_ servative government. This would be 
not for the fact that he had lost throwing down the gauntlet to the Liber-
ings and was three miles out of the r gu aJg Qf the province and they would not 
line of travel. i,.u t W Prit- support a government, the personnel ofIt seems that on June 14th LW. Rrrt ^PPfa wag%ntirely Conservative. This
chard took Edwards and Sherman nom opinion, result in the throw-
Northport for the pmpose ^doing^some wo ^ ^ ^ ^ province,
work on a the cook 0f the which is something that has so far been
Anaconda. Ednanis w pdthard and avoided. I am personally opposed to the
party. On the 18th of June Pnren^ ^ any guch action. I think it
Sherman lef ca”P 8 Pritchard and would be unwise and irrational to draw 
rections. On the , to tind party iine9 at present in the province
Sherman returned 6aDPeared They when there is so much to do in the way 
rearch^dTgh8 and low for him and went of developing the material interests of the
t° Northport and ^Xy^e^Tound "“ÏmMr. Martin requests that a meet- 
search of • condition on Sheep jng of the supporters of the government
^»»l bv Mr McQuLrie, who was return- be called to decide between him and Pre- 
e . ^ q£ Gladstone from the Boun- mier Semiin, but this is going beyond
mg by > country. There is a gap be- what should be. The premier has re- 

1 ?ary the Gladstone trail and the one quested his resignation, and it is infra dig 
I J™!! RoBsland and this threw Mr. Me- for Mr. Martin to talk bacK and demand 
Ouarrie^off the track and led to the find- an explanation of the premier and to 
yuarrie on make counter charges against him. I
lDMr McOuarrie in telling of the matter think he should resign forthwith. Mind 
lart evening said: "I was returning yes- you, I am a supporter of Mr. Martin, but 
! the Boundary Creek country in the present instance he has gone be-
hi^wavof Gladstone . When about 15 yond the point to which he can legitimate- 
miles this side of Gladstone on Big Sheep ly be supported, and his object in doing 
creek I had lost my bearings and tied my this, it seems to me, is to hold on to the 
horse at the trail and took a walk down office, and his attitude appears undigm-
where T was at^'when near the creek I ^What do I think the probable out- 

saw a man lying alongside of a log. What ^11 be? Why, the outcome, in my
attracted mv attention was an exclama- opjnjonj will be a general election in the 
tinn bv the man, who said: ‘My God, 1 near future. There is one uncertain quan- 

thought I would see a man again. tity in this matter and this is Lieutenant- 
“I went close to him . and he > said. Governor Mclnnes. He has the power to 

‘Pome and shake hands with me, and remove the present government and to 
then burst out crying tor fully 15 minutes for a general election. Knowing lus 
before I could get him quieted. He was many idiosynoracies I have no faith m 

wild looking that I was almost afraid him,” concluded Dr. Sinclair.
on hie *2"a^toiTtwlcTwhile maktog PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST.

th'^hl^ame^as^ffikim6 Edwards Mr. W. F. Robertson in toe Camp-Ore 
that te had wandered away from the Turn For Paris Next Year,
net claim, near the^ AmJnda^ ^ j William Fleet Robertson, successor
faVemPe ^n accoungt of where b,s people to W. A. Carlyle as provincial mineral- 
r°^ to England and directions to write ogist, arrived from Nelson Saturday 
Uved in England ana ^ ^ ^ dead. | morning. Mr. Robertson is at preset

_____  t° them and order to get help, busy arranging for the shipment to Ot-

r^ssssartaA'ss;; »-r- r—nrsr ~ •v&t'Ss ss tv^ssst^Tisrs.emment were unwilling to take any fur- ment was occasioned m ttossland by tos [ started to go he again joe , arrangements Saturday with the
ther responsibility with regard to it, un- appearance of what at first seemed to b? me, but fell over. I w ^ It was boml of trade, and that body
less you gave it up. ’ a huge balloon floating in mid-air. Various ctaim, whic was ain and a hard will take full charge in obtaining and for-

Your next reason is that I have dis- speculations as to what it really 8*raïfhtHere I found Joseph Kloman and warding the TraU Creek exhibit,
cussed ex«mt.ve matters outside of the e ManP expressing an opinion that it chmb Here^l ton ^companied me m,. Robertson has been in the Slocan,
council and to parties not of the council. ^ ^ aerial ah in which Mr | rZntain side to where Edwards East Kootenay and Nelson perfecting the
This charge has no tmth m it whatever started on his eventful .voyage of ■ Birina Thet put him on my horse arrangements for toe display. He will go
and I would be glad if you would furnish ' over ayear ago in «arch of the north pole. | wa? Z their camp. He was so to TmU today, and if possible, induce the
particulars of any such discussion. I finding the climate rather chUly had , and t ^had to be held,oh the horse. Canadian Smelter company to prepare a 
think I am aware however, what yon re- d bJJ courBe and had made up his : S^n food was first placed before him Bpeciai exhibit showing the treatment of
fer to. I fancy it ,s the discussion which : k f ld in8tcad, and couse- i so fJgone that he did not seem ft-om toe time it reaches the smdter
occurred when the Vancouver delegation ,y had steered for British Columbia. >e *ar g^e Was given canned milk until it ÿ sent out in the form of matte.

7>admanÿ toland"™What^T dfd ! Upon investigation the weird looking fi and a little bread. It was feared The Boundary country will next be visited 
f?rd Deadman s Is^an^- What 1 ^ j stranger proved to be a huge kite manu- .» h given too much that it an^ when this section Has been provided
then was to inform the de egation that ! Mr j. y. Bohn, assayer fo * ^ kül him fnd so only a little was .f the provincial mineralogist wiU take
the statements made at that meeting and ^ A/c That gentleman must be » ^hJ’a time. At first he was up’hig regular work. Mr. Robertson said 
prior thereto by the Hon. Mr. Cotton were congratuiated upon the way in which he F.-j like a woman, but gradually he yesterday that about the only complaint 
incorrect, and that he was simply exores- | kno*.g to^y his klte” even higher ^ and coherent. he had to make was the size of toe
sing his own opinion, instead of the op.ii tb tke mountain tops. Some declared i 8 «.when found the front part of his shoes territory under his jurisdiction. “It has
,on of toe government. He undertook to tfaat j(. goared hlgher than Guilderoy>s his- : we J jmort gone and his toes on the g^n^o large,” said *Mr. Robertson,
emment"1 Ynn "wip6 r-memW that toric kite' Instruments for triangulation f t we*e Worn and the flesh was d { courge, jB rapidly growing still
ernment. Yon will remember that tQ meaaure itg exact height, were not and his feet were fearfully iaraer that it is utterly impossible for me
tol minhed M™ '^l ât bit available, but the kite seemed to be about k „ He had evidently tramped a tovisit every camp of importance in the 

had r,-.d to *Z,™ feet above the level of Columbia "deal through toe woods. His eyes provi„ce to any one year. I desire to
i avenue . stood out and he looked all the worlo line treat eTery section fairly, and to neglect

„ , „ . „ a wild beast. , „ no portion of the province but I can only
Irom the Boundary Country. “Edwards said to me that when Pnt- penally inspect a certain proportion of

, Mr. Ernest Kennedy returned from chartland Sherman| lert ^ught ^he ^^the ^ton, ^
upon a"y.8Uck .^“%kut in order to Grand Forks Friday evening. Mr. K&- ! retura to camp, but found ^'^^d^totog ^.rdSs^lr some of
hack up his position Mr. Cotton deliber- j j^y s mare, Benledi, won the two events himself He wandered around annual rehdrt to theately falsified the records of the council to he/owner entered tor at the sports, and he had himseÿ. He waMerea ar the
amend the same and strike out from the 1 wa8 Corresnondinglv pleased. Mr. ™ the woods for *““.7, , °d mmistor of mines In Mr. Carlyle 1 nave
records a statement to the above effect, Claude Cregan also returned last toght i ™ ‘ "Heitor ""for "a night. Then he then^y excaWt'reports issued by

— *«STSf=S SftcattMMSBas*—rlto.ve°rgr^àdf smi UP “ high terms of the courtesy and & out of the woods It was ratoing P J BpeakiDg about the appearance of
The &n that you give is that at hospitality^ extended to, h.m dtmng Ida and he had matches for the first five days. mming men on active duty, Mr. Robert-

Rossland I threatened that an appropria- reeent vl6,t' The {act C The only thing that he had to eat were gQn jaughingly told about a recent quest
(ion should not be expended because some entne9 were successful m t6e ®™fnTT°°d leaves and roots. It rained most of the q{ hjg for a mining man of name and fame
persons present had offended me You are sport8’ *av* that gentleman added P , time, Wt he said that he kept on walking . adjacent camp. “I went a long dis-
aware thlwôu have “refasked me for ure» b»t last evening he seemed to think apd walking np one rugged mountain side expregg purpoge of meeting
anv explanation with regard to the cor- ™ore of he ™ Wlth h and down another. He thought he wæs tfae gentleman," he said, “and near his
rectness of the report in the newspapers hls own 8ood fortune._________ déférions from hunger most: of_the toe. camp j met a veritable tramp on horse-
of the Rossland matter, and to asking for „ „ Where he was found was 30 miles from back We æiuted each other, as is toe
my resignation upon this ground you as- Honest Aflvlc Free to r**». where he started. He heard Masting on cugtom on the trail, and passed on, he to

*4 sas ‘-trÆïtrt!:that you are hard up for a reason to ask £rom ovir work, excess or youthful errors, was found and toouted aU that day n 1()okjBg {m a muung num now I take no 
for my resignation when yon would fall are aware that most medical firms adver- the hopes of attracting attention, t s chanees, but investigate everyone I meet, 
back upon one of this kind. I was prob- tising to cure those conditions cannot be about 3 o clock when Mr^ McW irrespective of his looks and appard. You
ably indiscreet at Rossland, and I should relied upon Mr Graham a ««dent of ^«nd him, and Edwards says by toat ^ mining men or millionaires by
have been veiy happy tobavegrenyou time he h^gwen q up^ aU^hope «d ^ tfaey wear on duty to toe

UyoTtk^’fortol ramt and I feel ^^y ^«e Wson stated that there had ^
after hearing my explanation you be]ts> etc" became almost entirely dis- j see the face of a man aga , b 6everal changes in the boundaries . A ti,5^nneh»r a'nnd

would have felt that it was entirely out COUraged and helpless. Finally he confid- that he wouldbe «avedassoon »» P of the various mining divisions. He !t ^ announeedthto another l«d 
of place to request my resignation on a ed to an old clergyman, who directed him m an appearance. Another few hours of that some change might be made building is to be erected m this «y on
’ ,nd that kind to an eminent and reliable physician, hunger would have finished him. . gin TTail Creek A nortion of what lot 15, block 29, on Columbia avenue west

gr?ynd hnvinv dealt with through whose skillful treatment a speedy <«It was 6 o’clock on Friday night be- here m Wail LreeK. A portion oiwnat property is
Now. Mr. Semiin, having dealt w to ‘nd ^fect cure was obtained. fore we got him to the Joe Joe, and I re- is now part of the Nelson dms,on may ot ™e ai. McKenrie and

the three reasons given by you for asking k nowine to his own sorrow that so . ”, SL __ ta_;jqv v^wards be added to this division on the south and owneu oy xsr».
my resignation, I beg to repeat to writing 8 sufferers are being imposed up- ^ a d „ Ji ^E,bd with the east, and a portion of this division on the F- A. Stevenson. The ntmt bn m
what I stated to you on Satnrday-that on byyPUnscrupulous quacks, Mr, Graham a”d ^°a^ feet but still he north may be transferred to Nelson in • erect a toreeetopr æad a basem»t tald-
toelbtoeraTlto^tMttoTre^n” S toe* benefit oltl ex^riLe'" andet slept fairiy well. J had some M I **. ™tbTTte. Surveyors were at work

given by you are onb Pretences £*** who wdTurite to himmrtriS'œnfidenel ^mVtôrelie^h^. ° I kfo there” this better in toe long ran for all concerned. | y^'d^nlft^g
l to any care no great etomgemcontmn. ^ ^

Cotton have entered into a conspiracy to ;tv but anyone who really needs a cure ?euu .. . John -------------------------------- and wlU eoet wnen complétée, someemng *

sr.'asascw-K sssttZASrsts ^ »'TS‘wSTSl.c*.»'. L’ ÊL,“h2't s “"SS » sZ 1^5”“ i-4»s.-'s’w'SS 21 srSi. îstü?' ssâïï. s.-»™... ' 1,^,-^1» *-* -a

London, June 27.- 
to The Miner.]

The Attorney-General Strike* TO ALL POINTS ence
there has been a cha 
of the mining marke 

• leasant development 
At the time of writii 
state of uncertainty, 
assured by one of the 
ciers that there is 1 
0f a war between t 
South African Repu 
bility of such a 
caused a feeling of 
pending some definite 
ficulty. Of course, 
must obey those sym 

the movemen

2-TRAINS DAILY-2Long Ago.

The Dining Car Route
Via>U‘IEINi Yellowstone Park

Safest end Best.
^teamshlps of this Company^will leave for Port

ver.ïheîst and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for SMdgate on iat of each month.

con

BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tee* leave* Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Provincial Secretary's Office,
Victoria, July 3, 1899.

Dear Mr. Martin,—Yours of the 1st 
reached me this p. m. In it you say you 
think it would be more satisfactory if I 
would put to writing the ground upon 
which I asked you to resign your seat in

govern 
mining market, as in 
of the stock exchange, 
of British Columbia el 
own remarkably well, 
lous to expect them 
other things were 
them. The stock excl 
alley in which some 1 
unskilfulness of the 1 
trary, it is usual in 
those we are now 
trend of securities to 
reason, of course, b< 
are entirely swayed 
hour. They all sell 
buy together, and 
and demand govern 
shares, as well as in 
in the absence of 
bound to give way. I 
that I mean to inferl 
for one market to H 
other is weak. \Y hatl 
understand is that ini 

experid
prices is all one way, I 
or depression of eal 
caused, of course, by 1 
arriving from South 1 
the same probably if I 
zuela or Fashoda ; 1
Africa add we are all] 
in South African gold 
Usues, the effect is vj 
South Africans in ptj 
shares in general. J

There are rumors al 
Columbian new loan j 
introduced to the mal 
dearth of all high-clad 
ipprectation of late ye 
of the improved prosd 
especially to regard 0 
be very much surpris! 
hands the arrangemeid 
able to carry out the 
cheaper lines than ini 
lean. Of course, poj 
will have to he eonsidi 
expect that the new ii 
v ay successful.

Among other new ii 
the public was the 0 
limited, and we heal 
this concern at the i 
Lands corporation, li 
days since. This cot 
to have discovered tl 
presented far better 
West Australia, and 
attention to Cariboo.!

Among recent issu 
the Telford Yukoij 
formed to acquire the 
syndicate. The issue 
the hands of Mr. Fra 
ing broker on the Loi 
The London issue w 
shares of £1 each, et 
£1 each, and I un 
amount offered was a 
that the scheme was 
of by a very strong gi 
cl anee. which ha« id 
the Yukon, and I al 
that Telfords have b 
stock exchange at a 
London register will 
on the London and < 
be interchangeable.. 
shares for one of £1 
this company’s prospe 
ly of, and in view 0 
capital, namely, £50^ 
to have acquired a v 
claims, options, etc., f 
It is to be hoped thi 
have all the success

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for W:«agel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserve* the right of changing 

this Time' Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING anager. 

Q. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

Through ticket* to all points in the Unite*
States and Canada.

Steamship ticket* to all parts of the world. 
Ticket» to China and Japan via Tacoma as 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West Bound at 7:35 a. m., daily.
No. 3, West Bound at 10:45 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Hast Bound at 7:30 a. m„ daily 
No. 4. East Bound at 11:35 P-m. is’ly.

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wesh

A. D. ÇHARLTON.
Ass’t. Gen. Pnsa. Agent,

spite Fails & Rompside of the council and to parties not of y^re 
the council. which took place of government support-

Your speech at the Rossland banquet, . erg jn Vancouver, shortly after the forma- 
in which you threatened that an approp- j tjon 0f tbe government, it was intended 
nation should not be expended because , tha(. tbe members should elect the leader 
some of those present had offended you. Qf tbe present government party. That 

Yours respectfully, ____ caucus had been adjourned for that ex
press purpose. In toe meantime you bad 
been called upon to form an administra
tion, and had done so, as I contended, in 

j defiance of your obligations to your sup
porters. When the caucus took place a 

July 5, 1899 motion approving of your course was pro- 
Hon. C. A. Semiin, premier: posed and withdrawn, as it could get no

Dear Mr. Semiin—Your letter of the 3upport. It was intended then that a vote 
3rd instant, in which you give your rea- , gboujd be taken as to who should be the 
sons for requesting me to resign, duly re . ]eader Qf the party. You, however, stated 
ceived. | that- if you were not confirmed in your po-

The first reason is my absence from j gition M premier, you would Resign from 
office. Allow me to point out that this j the bouse. As at that time we had onlv a 
is the first occasion to which you have majorjty 0f one, we could not afford to 
found fault with me for this, although I ]ose a gjngie supporter, a ill you were 
hrve from the very first attended to my therefore> a position to compel us to 
jinvate practice, and it has been under- 
sl ood that I should do so. ït bas. I un-

N el son & Fort Sheppard R’y aticks

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
C. A. SEMLIN.(Signed)

The Only Direct Bonte to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON. 

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M„ JUNE 25
1 HAVE
8:50 a. m...... .......
2:15 p. m............
Arrive 3:30 p. m
So change of ears between Spokane end 

Rossland.
Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

and Boundary creel connect at Marcus and Boss- 
burg with stage dailv.

E. W. Ruff, Agent. Rossland, B. C. 
Skates & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P.T.A.,Spokane,

MARTIN’S REPLY.
Hon. Mr. Martin replied at length as 

fo'lows: we are now

0.R.&N.ARRIVE
6:00 p. m

DAILY.
...Spokane...........
..Northport..... ............ 12:30 p. m
..Rossland........Leave 11.25 a. m

THE ONLY LINE BAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

accept your terms.
, . In doing so you were distinctly informed

dn stand, not been considéré-, in the part by a number 0f members present that 
that the attorney-general for the time t: an]y to retain you aB premier
being should give up his practice and if becauge ’thev were forced by your action 
such a rule were made it would, I think, j tQ do s0 and vou were distinctly informed 
be considered by all that it would be im- thaf. the matter was Mmp!y aUowed fo 
possible to obtain the services of a com- ■ gtand unti, the partv became strong 
petent lawyer to act as attorney-general. . to deal with tbe question upon
Allow me to say however, that my depart-j its ^eritg You are, therefore, the pre- 
ment is in first-clare shape, and I am per- mjer f the province only by sufferance, 
fectly willing to have its present state demanding my resignation you do
compared with that of any other depart- command a majority of the support- 
ment of the government. You are quite government in the house. If
aware that that cannot be said of your stateme»fc upon this point is correct, 
departmental management. If ,n your d f me ^signing from the
opinion the failure to manage a depart- ■ .e^ment it yonr duty to take that 
ment is a reason why-a member of the 8 e If * ^ ^‘ddabt as
government should ^ his position, | P statement is correct or not
then I am surprised that you did not re- ^ dispelled by calling a

failed to administer properly the depart- ; tortnwitn. 
ment of lands and works, and you had to i 
admit this by consenting to a transfer to ! 
the department of provincial secretary, j 
This transfer took place, as you are well j

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
---- to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland, 
Sen Franeiseo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South. Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Wash

Atlantic S.S. Lines
Arrives
Daily! Leaves 

1 Daily Spokane Time Schedule.
FROM «MONTREAL.
...... ... .Tainui .............
...... . Parisian.............

----Scotsman...........
..... Vancouver.........
.Lake Superior........
.Lake Ontario..........

FROM NEW YORK.
White Star Line. ....Majestic...................July 26
Cunard Line................. Umbria...........................July 22
American Line...........New York . .... Aug 2
Anchor Line ..............Ethiopia......................... July 29
Allan State Line...State of Nebraska.........Aug. 5

FROM BOSTON.
Dominion Line........New England

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d’Alene#, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 

r Colfax, Farmington. Gar-

----July *7
— Aug. 3 
..... July 22

.......Aug. 29

Allan Line .. 
Allan Line.... 
Dominion Line 
Dominion Line.
"'eaver Line......
Beaver Line......

Walla
7:45a.m.

so
of him. 7:25 a. mfield.

FAST MALL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco,Baker City and the east 
AST MAIL—From Baker 
Citv, Pendleton. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Collax, 
Moscow, Coeur d'Alenes 
and the east.

Yours faithfully,
JOSEPH MARTIN. 3:15 p.m.

AUg. 2

- passages arranged to and from all European 
points. For rates, tickets and foil information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Roesland. B. C. 

WK. STITT. Gen. S. S. Agent, Winnipeg

MR. BOHN’S KITEL
aware, for no other reason except that I „ - ,__
you were utterly unfit to administer the ; It Seemed to Soar 700 Feet Above Golum- 
department of lands and works. The mat- ! “ta Avenue.

8:oo p.m

STBAMEB LINES.
San Frauclsco Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DO IK, Portland, at 8:oo p.m.. and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at to:ooa. m , every 

! five days.

Kootenay Railway & j y^TH^rsAinuNGs°^wÊrar.poM>
Navigation Company °™”c11'CarliU *

Snake River Route.

tjsrHîsr 1
Wash.Pacific Standard TimeSchedule of Time

Effective June 19 ’99-
Keslo <$6 Slocan Railway

Passenger train, for San don and way 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at KaSlo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, lraves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 
Connects with steamer Alberta to mid 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, alto S. F. & 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

H. M. ADAMS. General Agent. 
W. H. HDRLBCRT, Gen. Pam. Agt.,Portland. Ore.

West pate.
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*arly valuable claims J 
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rted two and one-hat 

[V Perry creek, on tb 
toY gold-bearing rang 
orating the waters of 
creeks. According to 
claims (about 110 ac
eld under crown g 

/ten inspected and fa 
7 Mr. J. W. R. Yonn 
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Oakland, Califomii 
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The Surveyors Cheln Made It 
T«E SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
It fa the most modem in equipment. It fa the

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by DeyHght.

th. vgnificsnt paseenger steamers Nortnwesi 
ana K thfand.

question of title of Headman’s Island be
fore they considered what disposition j 
they would make of it. You are aware 
that the government had never decided j

S.S.ALBERTA
Leaves Nelson for Benner’s Ferry, Tues- 

s and Saturdays at 7:00 
-. —, -------- Jig with steamer Interna
tional from Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Return
ing, leayes Bonner’s Ferry at 7:00 a. m., 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, con
necting with steamer International for 
Kaslo, Lardo and Argenta.

Direct connections made at Bonner’s 
Perry with Great Northern railway for 
all pointé east and west.

LARDO-OUNCAN DIVISION
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for Lardo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all points 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad-

da
a.

Fo- maps, tickets and complete Informât!» 
or address s. F. A N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. A T. A. SL Paul. Minn.

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

hours later. Subsequently we did
v A

ROBERT IRVING,
n#ne<ter, Kaslo, B. C tmiÊËim

d^rXnn«
pi'lman^Pal^? Sleeping and Chair Cars on

sure

through trains
Dining Car service unexcelled.
In'o’tder to obtain this first class service, »k the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over
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New Gold Fields of 6. C. to Operate 

its Properties.
" Handsome is that hand

some does,” is theold theoreti
cal adage, bat after all it's the 
skin-deep beauty that’s attrac
tive. It would take a big lot 
of handsome doing to com- 

* pensate for a skin that is 
diseased and whose appear
ance is distasteful to all who 

j see it, and the torment of the 
I, patient whose daily burden it f is to bear it about. Da. 

Asnkw's Ointment is a won
derful cure for all sorts of 
Skin Diseases—itching, burn
ing, stinging sensations which 
are accompaniments—tetter, 
salt rheum, scald head, ring 
worm, eczema, itch, ulcers, 
erysipelas, liver spots, and all 
eruptions of the skin—one ap
plication allays the irritation, 
and perseverance in its use 
results in a speedy cure. For 
blind, .bleeding, itchirig, and 
ulcerating piles it's a magical 

balm ; one application gives comfort and relief in an instant, and in from three to 
five nights the trouble disappears. Price, 35 eta.

A London Udv had eczema for yean so A Toronto gentleman, Bring on Dovw«°art
badly, her &ce and neck were so disfigured she Road, spent a small fortunem treatments and
went into a life of seclusion, and the stinging remedies for pUes in their very worst form, wat 
pain of it was so intense that, to use her own treated by electricity with temporary relief only,wo?dl she ent nextthlng to mad.- She tried and had decided to go on the operating table and
many ointments, salves and washes—was treated have a surgical operation performed, ku*
by specialists on skin diseases without getting recommended to fry Da. Agnews Oihtwewt
any lasting benefit. She bought a box of Da. he did so. The first application of it relieved
Agkew's Ointment—one application gave her theinten»Initm use and 
comfort, and to-day, after using three boxes her to-day be*s rewarded with a cure after years of 
akin is as clear and pink as a baby’s. suffering.

OR. AONBWS CURB FOR THE HBART-^.^e^^Pllaüa^flun^A
DR. AONBWS CATARRHAL POWDER—Relieves cold In the head In 10 minutes. Cure» hay

fever end catarrh.
PILLS—Regulate the bowels. Tone the system. N< 

httle doses. 40 la ■ vial ; 30 eta. ’

Market Disturbed by the 
Transvaal Trouble.

Mining Martin Charges That the Trouble is a Con= 
spiracy Between Cotton arid Semlin. MBPSi

HIL

BRITISH COLUMBIAN NEW LOAN A NEW COMPANY FORMED
laNe* British Columbian Companies Placed Be

fore the Public—The (lining Section of the 
Britain Exhibition Getting Into

Vaucouveq. July 6.—[Specifil.j—The publication of the letters between At

torney-General Martin and Premier Semlin has caused a great deal of talk to

day, and they contain practically what has already been reported in the conver

sation between the Premier and the Attorney-General. In his reply, Hon. Mr. 

Martin says that the whole difficulty is a conspiracy between Mr. Cotton and 

Mr. Semlin, and remarks, in a general way, that Mr. Cotton has falsified the 

government records.
Mr. Cotton referred the interviewers to the head of the government, and Mr. 

Semlin had very little to say, declining to make any official statement whatever. 

Mr. Martin's local organ alleged that Sir Hibliert Tapper had been sent for by 

Mr. Cotton to take a seat in the govern ment. Sir Hibbert Tupper arrived from 
Ottawa last night, and said today that there was no truth in his statement. “I 

have had no communication with Mr. Cotton since he became minister,” he 
declared, “and I hkve not the slightest intention of giving up my Pictou seat in 

the Commons to take part in British Columbia politics. I left Ottawa in a 

hurry on private business.”

A government caucus will be held on the 26th of the month.

/It is ■ Subsidiary Corporation to Operate the 
Portland—A Road Needed—A Twenty-Drill 
C pressor and Electric Power for theGreat 

Working Order. et.

London, June 27.—[Special Correspond- 
to The Miner.]—Since my last letter 

there has been a change in the condition 
0£ the mining market, due to the very 
vleasant devdopments in the Transvaal. 
At the time of writing everything is in a 
rtate of uncertainty, and although I 
Lured by one of the leading Band fiunan- 
:er9 that there is little or no prospect 
: a War between this country and the 

South African Republic, the bare possi
bility of such a contingency arising has 
caused a feeling of anxiety to prevail, 
oending some definite solution of the dif
ficulty. Of course, British Columbians 
must obey those sympathetic laws which 
-ovem the movements of prices in the 
mining market, as in every other section 
of the stock exchange, and although prices 
of British Columbia shares have held their 
own remarkably well, it would be riffieu- 
Wus to expect them to improve whilst 
other things were tumbling all round 

The stock exchange is not a sxittle 
survive owing to the

Captain James Monish, the consulting 
engineer for the New Gold Fields of Brit
ish Columbia, for the Velvet Mines, limit
ed, and the Portland Mines, is here for the 
purpose of arranging for the transporta
tion of the ores of the Velvet to market, 
and to arrange for work on the Portland 
property, one of the claims adjoining the 
Velvet. Since his arrival here last week

LL POINTS euce

un

4S DAILY-2 1 W er Acnews
ii ointment
IT BEAUTIFIES 
Spk the Skin

am
ing Car Route

Via
atone Park
U and Beat. Ihe has been busily engaged in looking 

after the matters assigned to him, but 
on Monday he was seen by a reporter and 
asked how the work which had been in
trusted to him was progressing. He said:

“A subsidiary company has been formed 
by the New Gold Fields of British Colum
bia, which will operate the Portland prop
erty, one of the , Velvet group. The capital 
stock will be the same, I think, as that of 
the Velvet, £100,000. Since my arrival I 
have received instructions to commence 
work vigorously on the Portland property 
Work was started on the Portland this 
morning. We think the Portland has the 
same ore veins as the Velvet. We have 
commenced the work of driving a crosscut 
tunnel from the lowest possible point on 
the Portland, and by driving this tunnel
for a distance of 200 feet we think that dr. AONBWS LIVBR
the vein will be tapped at a vertical 
depth of 175 feet. The work will be under 
the direction of Mr. John L. Morrieh.
The company will send an assistant for 
Mr. Morrish to do ' the surveying and 
assaying. The company that is now op
erating the Portland has ample funds and 
the work is to be vigorously pushed and on 
a substantial and scientific scale. The 
company is greatly pleased with the work 
done by Mr. J. L .Morrish.

“How Ho I like the appearance of the 
Velvet? I made a very careful examina
tion of the Velvet and may say that I 
am well pleased with it, I am satisfied 
that in the Velvet there is the nucleus of 
a good mine. I regard the last ore body, 
recently found on the 250-foot level, of the 
Velvet as the most important. There is 
eight feet of good ore there and it gives 
assays of a most satisfactory nature. Be 
sides this we have large bodies of concen
trating ore that runs from $8 to #25 to the 
tpn. Indeed, the whole jnine looks well 
and, as I said before, I am Very much 
pleased with it. We intend to develop 
the Velvet and the Portland most vigor
ously. I am now figuring on a 20-drill 
compressor, which, it is expected, will be 
increased to a capacity of 40-drills. t 
have been in communication with the 
Kootenay Power and Light company and 
hope to come to terms with that company 
by which we can secure the power iron: 
them to operate the compressor 
about to install, the hoist, etc. 
power is in use now at Silica and will 
only have to be extended a short distance 
to btiri properties. You Voow an elect re

per 24 hours, which would equal a gold RETURNED FROM ALASKA. jine for transmitting power can be ex
production of ¥750. Taking the cost at _ - tended over the mountains by the shortest¥3.50 per ton, would equal $175, thus A Thrilling Adventure Near the Great Stance without regard to grades. In 
showing an estimated profit of $575, or, Muir Glacier. _ addition to this we are endeavoring to
say, £115 per day. This, I believe, will be ------- ipduce the telephone people to construct
found to be within the mark.” Mr. H. E. L. Merry, expert for the a telephone line to the Velvet. We need

The vendors are the promoters of the British America corporation, W-. J. Col- this sort of communication, as it will ex- 
compapy, and sell at a profit. They have tins, a mining expert of London and pedite business and save many trips to 
fixed the purchase price at £35,000, pay- Australia, and Mrs. Collins, and Mr. J. Hossland. It is also the intention to 
able £7,000 in cash, and the balance A. Martin, a capitalist of London, Jfng., erect; comfortable quarters at the mine in 
in fully paid shares. The only contract arrived here on Sunday, having just re- whieh to house the staff. We fed now 
is dated the 9th day of February, 1899, turned from a visit to Alaska. Mr. Merry that the property has arrived at such a 
and made between the Financial Guaran- was there for tEe purpose of examining a condition that it can take off its baby 
tee Syndicate, limited (who acquired mining property near Sitka. The steamer dothes and don at least trowsers and 
these claims under contract dated the visited the Muir glacier and witnessed jacket. I have since my arrival here been 
14th of July 1898, from the Kootenay the drop of a large section of the glacier iu communication with the railway au- 
Distriet Gold Exploration Syndicate, lim- into the bay in which the glacier empties, thoriiies with the view to obtaining tran- 
ited ) and this company for the purchase It made two great waves that seemed to ,portation facilities for our ore. Failing in 
of the said claims be twice as high as the steamship. It bore thU a wagon road will be constructed.

The mining section of the Greater down on, the steamship and it looked for You understand that the shareholders in 
Britain Exhibition is now getting into a moment as though the vessel would the old country and the management ot 
workine order and is attracting a very , founder. It washed over the decks and the company is most interested m making 
great deal of attention. The African Re- \-partially filled the hold with water. The dividend payers out of these properties 
view has been publishing views of the vessel shook like an aspen and was voiled Personally they do not understand the 
various African exhibit» while South over on her beams ends for a while and it situation here locally and they do not Ifrica is faring a ve^ fiTe plate riv- ! was momentarily thought she would care whether the road is built from Ross- 
: th 1 jpf exhibits One of the most ! 8° to the bottom. Finally she righted, it fand or some other place. Personally I
interesting of the ricle-shows is the work- i was adding a spice of danger to the visit have many friends in Rossland and would 

Llieh ÎÜ nZL are affZed that was unlooked for. The sound of the very much like to make these mines tn- 
8 ™tnm>v Of rtndrinà fo7 themsel l^at mass of ice as it fell into the water fautary to this city. The tonnage from 

an ppo y g I, „ . .......was more like a peal of thunder than any- {Sophie mountain is certain to be large,
Tita* TlT rzi tunn^s getc Iwng else. The Muir glacier has a per- and I am equally certain that there is to
s a t , v • ’ . ’ _ ’ ,. ’ ; ceptible motion and sections of it are con- be a settlement in that vicinity of no tu-
thus enabling them to orm 80m^1(i^ atantly falling off into the bay. The bay considerable size. It will, therefore, be 
of what mining jmtmdly is. As , .g at nearly all times filled with icebergs readily seen that Rosslandjshould have a
of fact few o e ,f ,, ; weighing many hundreds of tons, and connection that will be direct and which
the least idea in the world he these pass out of the bay and in some in- will not be shared by any other place. I
da.ly routine of a mine, and this interest- ^ reach the ocean.-------------------------- am to talk to the board of trade concern
ing working model, and the five-stamp-------------------------------------- , this matter this evening.”
battery which is being operated from day Bonanza Group.---- — In speaking about the feeling in London
to day in the exhibition treating various lne P toward the mines of British Columbia,
classes of Rhodesian ores for the bene t Stephen Bratio has returned from the Cgptain Morrish said: “The people who 
of the public, should do very much to Norway mountain section. Mr. Brailo re- interest themselves in mines there are
help to make clear to the average Bn ton portg t^at has been working recently casting their eyes toward this section and
conditions of mining generally. The erec- on Bonanza group of five claims. On they are beginning to realize what the 
tion of a five-stamp battery and its work- , ^ese properties he has made two new possibilities here are. Recently I met 
l?g-x-aue "ue to the initiative of the , discoveries of quartz leads. One find is several who are and haye been interested
British South African (Chartered) com- j four width and the other six feet in South African mines, and they ques-
£a^' ,i_airî i* Cua 0n y re&ret , “J , j wide. One of the ledges has been stripped tinned me at length concerning this sec- 
British Columbian government did not for a distance of 15 feet and the other for tion and expressed their intention of 
see its way to devote a small amount of i jq jeet The intention is to sink on the making further investigations and if they
money to the securing of a very cheap j four-foot ledge and to open with a shaft found that it warranted it they declared
advertisement. j the six-foot ledge. Three of the claims that they. intended to make investments

Although, however, they could not do ^ ^fie Bonanza group adjoin the Cascade, here. The success of the British America 
this, I am pleased to see that Mr. W. t property and two of the ledges of the Cas- corporation, of the New Gold Fields of 
Walter, the new agent-general, has been | cade run through them. There is consid- British Columbia, the Hall Mines, limited, 
using the resources at his disposal to the erable work in progress on the other prop- and others has done a great deal to attract 
very best advantage in bringing the agri- in that 8ection, and Mr. Brailo is interest to this section. This interest is
cultural and mineral resources, etc., be- • certain that some important discoveries growing and is certain to have consider- 
fore Englishmen. I am afraid, according • will be made before the snow begins to able effect in time.
to the official statistics, that he has had faj], Mr. Brailo will leave on Wednesday “I received a number of commissions
but a very small amount of money placed for Norway mountain to remain there for from those who are seeking to secure in- 
at his disposal compared to that granted the balance of the open season. terests here, but the business I have in
to the high commissioner of Canada, but---------------- ------------- hand and as the extent of my stay is so lim-
I can safely say that he has need what Results of Law Examinations. ~ Med I fear that I will not be able to exe-
money he has to the very best advantage, _____ cute them. I will return to London in
not only in advertising in the financial, The results of the recent examinations August,” concluded Captain Morrish. 
but also in the general press of the conn- in law at Victoria were announced at the
try. Mr. Walter has thrown himself regular meeting of the Benchers of the
heart and soul into his work; he has dis- LawSociety recently. The successful can-
tributed a very large number of the re- didates
ports of the minister of mines among the | First Intermediate—A. Maclean, A. R. 
leading newspapers, and has used every ! Creagh, S. Child, R. C. Spinks, J. M. B. 
endeavor to secure publicity at a time . Spinks and W. P. Doekertil. 
when publicity is most needed. He is al- i Second Intermediate—W. C. Brown, J. 
ways available to enquirers regarding the O’Shea and W. I. Briggs.
Province, and never “sports his oak,” i Call and Admission—E. Bloomfield, B. 
which, I am sorry to say, cannot always P. W. Wintemute and F. T. Cornwall, 
be said of agents general who represent The following gentlemen were called and 
the colonies m this country. admitted : Messrs. F. W. Tiffin, H. C.

The Referendum company has received Hannington, R. Armstrong, H. J. Duncan, 
notice that articles of incorporation have F. C. Elliott and Stuart Livingston, and 
been issued to it, and has organized by Messrs. H. A. Stewart and Thomas 
the election of the following officers: O'Brien were admitted as solicitors. They 
William N. Cunliffe, president; E. M. Kin- ; were sworn in before Mr. Justice Drake, 
near, vice-president; E. N. Ouimette, tee- The résulta of the preliminary examination

are not yet known.
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them

trary, it is usual in trails of alarm like 
those we are now experiencing for the 
t‘eud of securities to be all one way, the 
,ea-on, of course, being that the pubUc 

entirely swayed by the newsofthe 
hour They all sell together, and they all 
buy together, and as the laws ot mppyv 
and demand govern dealings in stocks and 
shares, as well as in sugar or corn, prices 

the absence of strong support arc 
bound to give way. Pray do not t-ke it 
that I mean to infer that it is impossible 
for one market to be healthy whne an
other is weak. What I want to make you 
understand is that in times such as those 
ffe are now experiencing the trendy of 
prices is all one way, owing to the elation 
or depression of each succeeding day 
caused, of course, by Ihe good or bad news 

from South Africa. It would be 
probably if it was China, ene- 

zuela or Fashoda; but as it is South 
Africa and we are all very much wrapt up 
in South African gold, land and diamond 
i-sues, the effect is very pronounced upon 
South Africans in particular, and mining
^ThereLre'ramors about that the,British 
Columbian new loan will very shortly be finally decided, Semlin and Gotten will remain m the government- They have
drarth^^0high-da%ksecuriti/rand°'jlèîr agreed that one of the conditions of the coalition shall be a changed policy. The 

appreciation of iale years, and also in view
' ot the improved prospects of the province, 

especially in regard to its mines, I shall 
be verv much surprised if those m whose 
lands the arrangements are placed are not 

out the operation on much 
of the last
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The Latest Developments in Provincial Po= 

litical Circles==Fighting Joe May 
Lead in Opposition.
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For Sale by Goodeve Bros.

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness"Vancouver, B. €., July 10.—[Special ]— A coalition ministry is the latest develop

ment in the arrangements going on in provincial government circles. It is an

nounced that this arrangement has been made which will obviate the necessity of 
a general election. The program is for Governor Mclnnes to act on Premier Sera

fim's advice and dismiss Martin. The proposed plan includes H. D. Helmcken, 
the senior member of Victoria city, as Martin’s successor. Two other Opposi

tion members will be given portfolios, but just who, they will be has not yet been

AMl “My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, ebut could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

arriving
the same

w
\,ine east via salt

AND 'DENVER.

“He Saved My Eyes”ROUTEEnd quickest 
| —to —
Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Inker City Mines, Portland, 
■'Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
East and South • Only line 
lake and Denver, 
wets to Europe and other

“My eyes were so bad I haef to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered pith my eyes for the past si* 
years.” , ^. ,1sa«<te4

“He Cured My Stomach”

eight-hour law affecting miners, and anti- alien legislation will be repealed. There 

lias been some little opposition to the suggestion of a coalition government by 

certain Opposition supporters, but their views have been overruled by the ma- 

ority of the Opposition members, who contend there is little use of insisting upon 

the defeat of the government when an arrangement probably satisfactory to the 

country can be perfected by a coalition. The new Opposition will be headed by 

Martin and consist of those opposed to the coalition.

.

DR. REEVES
tble to carry
cheaper lines than in the 
tan. Of course, political contingencies 
will have to be considered, but I certainly 
expect that the new issue will be in ever}' 
way successful.
the™ublic0twas the Cariboo Consolidated, 
limited, and we heard a little tit about 
this concern at the meeting of,-the Gold 
Lands corporation, limited, held a. few 
days since. This company seems of late 
to have discovered that British Columbia 
presented far better opportunities than 
West Australia, and recently turned its 
attention to Cariboo.

Among recent issues I might mention 
the Telford Yukon Mining company, 
formed to acquire the assets of the Telford 
syndicate. The issue in London was m 
the hands of Mr. Frank Scoutton, a lead
ing broker on the London stock exchange. 
The London issue was limited to 6,000 
shares of £1 each, equal to five shares of 
£1 each, and I understand that the 
amount offered was all taken up. I know 
that the scheme was 
of by a very strong group 
c^anee. which ba< identified itself with 
the Yukon, and 1 also know for certain 
that Telfords have been dealt in on the 
stock exchange at a small premium. A 
London register will be kept and shares 
on the London and Colonial register will 
be interchangeable on the basis of $5 
shares for one of £1 each. I believe that 

j this company’s prospects are thought high
ly of, and in view of its very moderate 
capital, namely, £50,000, it seems to me 
to have acquired a very large number of 
claims, options, etc., for a very jmall sum.

I It is to be hoped that the company will 
have all the success its projectors antici
pate.

Another British Columbian company is 
before the public this week. Its name is 

j the Kootenay (Perry Creek) Gold Mines, 
limited. It has a capital of £60,000 in 

I £1 shares, 28,000 of which will be aVoted 
I to. the vendors in part payment of the 
I Purchase consideration, 12,000 are held 
I in reserve for later issue to provide fur- 
I ther working capital if necessary, and 
I the remaining 20,C00 are offered to the 
I Public. The following are the chief items 
I of the front page: Directors—Sir Edward 
I Leigh Pemberton, K. C. B., (chairman), 
I deputy chairman of the London, Chat- 
I ham it Dover railway; Herbert Knatch- 
I bull-Hugeesen, director of the Rhodesian 
j Mining & Finance Company, limited; Çol. 
|C. J. R. Tyler, 37 Gloucester street, Lon- 
I don, S. W.; William Cotton Rhode, 
I Rolkstone. Brokers—Messrs. Erskine,
I Oienford & Co., South-Sea House and 
I Stock Exchange. Auditors-Messrs. Payne, 
I Newman & Co., 48 Gresham street, Lon-

■ d°n, E. C.
I The company has been formed to ac- 
I luire arid develop carefully selected gold
■ lining properties in the Kootenay dis-
■ tict of British Columbia, more particu- 

» J valuable claims known as the Pearl,
V Æ ^ Elkhom and the Ruby Fraction, situ-

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most

ss. case
Arrives
Dailyte Time Schedule.

mwe are 
TheirI MAIL—For Coeur 

ties, Farmington, Col- 
Pull man. Moscow, 

Toy, Walla Walla 
l and Pendleton.
L MAIL—From San 
idsco. Portland, Walla 
i, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
r, Farmington. Gar-

MAIL—For Moscow, 
lan, Dayton, Walla 
i, Portland, San Fran- 
Baker City and the east 
MAIL—Fro?* Baker 

Peftdleton. Walla 
L Dayton, Colfax, 
pw, Coeur d'Alenes 
he east.______________

JSuccessful Specialist 
Why? Because

issues recently before ’Before I consulted Doctor Beeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.”

new

cli

Bis reputation has been established by effecting 
CURES OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

ARE YOU ÏÏSÏÏWSS
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness of the hands cr feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the 
brain?

7:25 a. ns

Out-of-Town People
People afflicted with any disease what

soever should write to Doctor Reevee.

8:00 p.m Nervous and run down 
with thin blood,pale lips

and inclinations to get up and run away?
A 13 TP VHl I Constipated and dyspep. 

XxXvHi I UU tic,with headache,coated 
tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 
back, and with a dull languid feehng in every 
part of your body?
ADP "VZ"XTT Troubled with a bad 

JSLlvXLi I VJU blood disease which ev
ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?

Troubled with pain in 
the back, weakness of

ARE IOXJ “He Cured My
Consumption”

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure 
sumption.”

AMER LINES.
icisco-Portland Rente. 
SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

L, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear 
a Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every

lan j.Asiatic Line, 
iailing* between port-
prindpai ports of Chine ana 
direction of Dodwell, Carllll À 

its.

-

thought very highly 
in the stock ex- mcon-

ARE YOUlike River Route, 
leen Riparia and Lewiston leave 
It 2:30 a. m.; 1 «turning leave 
at 2:30 p. m.
tickets and further information 
Ent S. F. St N. system, or at O. R. 
[e, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane

k. M. ADAMS. General Agent. 
IRLBURT. Gen. Pass. Agt.,
[ Portland. Ore.

“He Cured My "your kidneys?

ARE YOU »ÆmaeSai»
your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?

Heart Disease’
“l had heart trouble for 16 years, and 

would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad J could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and I 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

Afflicted with any dis
ease of the kidneys?

Brin 
deat

mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright’s 
disease and a premature grave.

ARE YOU
gs an untimely 
h. It is an un-A Weak Back

west AChronic Diseases
Of whatever liature treated with unfailing suc

cess. He Cured Me of Catarrh
ere Chain Made It 
SHORTEST 

mtlnental Route.

“I had catarrh for a long time. It af
fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. I 
am recommending it to all my friends.

RUPTURE NeW] method,^sure^cure,
detention from work.

KIDNEYS
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste Mid 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

lodem in equipment, it is the 
g ltcrnrioee dub room cere. Itll
ring meals on thee la carte plan

GRANDEST SCENERY 
lerica by Daylight.
» during the season of nlvtgstioli 
via Dulnth in connection with 
passenger steamers Northwest

The Character
of Dr. Reeves’LIVER -

“I had fiver trouble. Every two weeks 
I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. } went 
to Doctor Reeves August 15th last- have 
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.” that he possesses the quality of medical 

learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

l*ets and complete informatio 
r»e8. F. ft N. Ry. agents, or
H. A JACKSON,

General Agent Spokane. Wash 

NEV,
Iu. St Paul. Minn.

ASTHMA
“Dr. Reeves’ treatment was a revela

tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. Nor is it wonderful _ that Doctor Reeve» 
Now I’ am able to sleep in bed like a possesses these qualities when hm educa-
Ghristian, a sweet, refreshing sleep like ^^^^^‘'“'V^itc^f thc best 
that of an infant. I work all day inthe medical college. Has had 20 years prac- 
mtil and experience no discomfort. With tjce on the coaat. His cures are many 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A and wonderful.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.

1
'

S,
ESTING two and one-half miles to the south 

KS Perry creek, on the northern slope of 
^ gold-bearing range of mountains sep- 
ifating the waters of Perry and Weaver 

According to the prospectus the 
(about 110 acres in extent) 

ryj ™der crown grants. They 
, en inspected and favorably reported on 

Mr. J. W. R. Young, M. E., manager of 
®’Wa Gold Mines of Wild Horse creek, 
"îjsh Columbia, and Mr. J. R. Farrell 
Oakland, California, a mining engineer 

y >aiW experience ih California. Mr.
1 "nng. in estimating the profit* to be de- 

ed from working these minés, says in 
V* report : ^ “When these mines have 
?” opened up in the manner suggested, 

r cost of mining, training and milling 
j'SM not to exceed $3.50 per ton. Aseum- 
“S the average value of the ore to be $15 

. modern 20-stamp mill, with all the new- 
l aPpliances, would crush 50 tons of ore

Sold Two Compressors.

Mr! F. R. Mendenhall has returned from 
a visit to the Nelson division. While there 
he sold to the Athabasca Mining company 
a 10-drill Rand compressor and to the 
Duncan Mines one of eight-drill capacity. 
He says that the mining business is ex
tremely lively on Toad mountain. The 
Duncan Mines is erecting a 20-stamp 

its Granite mine near Poorman’s Sid-

- contemplating a trip, whether 
pleasure, they naturally went 

e obtainable so far as speed, com 
is concerned. Employee ottne 

îxtral Lines are paid to serve 
onr trains are operated so as “ 

mettions with diverging lines a
■"sleeping and Chair Cars on 

Meals served

-member, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 
rcousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

were:are
have

rvice unexcelled.
tin this first class service, ask the 
sell you a ticket over

mill

PERMANENTLY LOCATEDon
ing.

NSIN CENTRAL LINES The Cancer Society of London has com
missioned Dr. A. L. E. Duffy to proceed 
to the United States to collect data, to 
investigate the operations ot the Buffalo 
laboratory, and to offer a prize of £10 for 
the beat original essay on cancer science.

m
ike direct connections at St. Pan 

:spond with No. 106 PORT STREET SPOKANE, WASHINGTO
JAS. Ç. POND,

General ^Ag-mt, wis ret ary and treasurer.
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Street, Portland O
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news from oRBENwooecm OKANOGAN FREE GOLD MINES, LTD
82 feet from the centre shaft, so that we

--------- —----------------------- :----- have here a length of vein being developed
between the south and north shafts of

annual report an» financial statement £'ar^?iin5‘S,Tï."i;:
centre shaft there will be a large body of 
ore actually in sight. We publish in an
other column the estimate of the value 
placed on the ore by Mr. Parker, the en
gineer in charge, and on the basis of those 
values the Swansea has every prospect of 
being on the fair way to be an extensive 
and profitable mine. An assay of the ore > 
made by Mr. Robertson, provincial miner
alogist, gave 17.5 per cent copper.

At the time of our visit the north shaft 
was down 41 feet and work has been pro
gressing on it since. This shaft was 5 feet 
4 inches by 3 feet and it is intended to en
large it to 7 feet by 5 feet, and make it 
the main working shaft. This shaft is all 
in ore. At a depth of 38 feet a fine pocket 
of cuprite was struck, and the ore then 
changed from malachite and cuprite to 
azurite and copper glance. At the bottom 
of the shaft was a fine body of copper 
glance two feet solid, and still increasing 
in width. The latest reports from the 
mine show that this body of ore has wid
ened out to 10 feet. Such a strike is of 
immense importance, and as it was coming 
in on the north side of the shaft it ap
peared to indicate a chute -of ore in that 
direction. A satisfactory thing about the 
development work so far is the fact now 
demonstrated that the value of the vein 
improves as it goes north, and if there is 
any quantity of the ore referred to as hav
ing been struck in this shaft, the owners 
of the Swansea have a bonanza. The south 
shaft is 48 feet in depth, with lenses of 
high grade ore running through the vein. 
On the surface the vein has been followed 
for 100 feet south of the south shaft and 
continues to show a good grade of ore in 
the shape of malachite and copper glance. 
The resident engineer, Mr. C. Bannatyne, 
who has been trained at the Camborne 
school of mines in Cornwall, England is 
a first class man for the position, thor
oughly understanding his work and 

374,087 43 ing to the stockholders the best results 
from their expenditure on development 
work. Mr. Bannatyne has already dis
covered the outcrop of the vein and found 
excellent ore in it a depth of 500 feet down 
the north side of the mountain. The 
is exceptionally well located in every re
spect. It is handy to transportation being 
only four miles from Lake Windermere. 
Timber is plentiful in the vicinity. Water 
rights have been secured from a lake on 
Aylmer creek. A good trail at present 
connects the mine with the wagon road at 
Mr. Tegart’s place, about three and a half 
miles distant, so that there is not much 
length of wagon road to build to give first 
class access to the mine. The property 
is only about 5,000 feet above sea level 
and is thus also most favorably situated 
so far as altitude is concerned. There are 
50 tons of first class shipping ore on the 
dump, and a large quantity actually in 
sight ready to be mined. The owners will, 
however, pursue active development work 
before shipping, and it is probable a low- 
level tunnel will be run in from the slope 
of the mountain on the north side. It 
the vein continues its present magnitude 
and quality of ore with depth this will 
place an immense amount of ore in sight, 
and will enable the property to be worked 
more economically than 90 per cent oi 
the mines in British Columbia. The 
Swansea is-now owned by the Derby Min
ing company of Rosslarid. The company 
has a capital stock of a million Mars. 
Mr. Charles Parker, M. B., of Rossi and, 
is the consulting engineer to the company, 
and his work here at the Swansea is some 
of the most successful mining engineering 
we have seen. Mr. Parker has under con
sideration a process of treating the ores 
in the vicinity of the mine, and if his 
project is successfully carried out the 
Swansea will mean the making of the 
townsite of Windermere. The staff at 
the mine will be considerably increased, 
and development pushed on at an early 
date, and we wish the Derby company 
the success they deserve in tjiejr enter
prise.

HYDRAULIC MININ».
THE FOURTH AT REPUBLIC A Company Being Formed to Work on 

the Kettle Rier—Other News. ITS SUCCESS BEYOND ORDINARY 

ANTICIPATION.EXCITINGAND Grand Forks, B. C., July ll.-[Special.] 
—Col. Engel of San Francisco, Cal., and a 
number of local capitalists are taking steps 
to form a company with a capital of $50,- 
C00 with the object of engaging in hy
draulic mining on the main fork of the 
Kettle river. Their first field of opera
tions will be in this vicinity. It is a corn- 

experience to obtain colors, and some-

INTERESTING 
RACE BETWEEN INDIAN SQUAWS.

Two DoliiAccident to One of the Grand Forks Base

ball Players—Other interesting Events 

of the Occasion. ,

The Bronzed Miners Watched the Sport 
the Keenest Zest—News of tbj ■n- —■ it tsfisaTss-rstfi-Okanogan Free Gold Mines (Limited) w, meQ The company's superintendent, Mr.

, T , , rr, - , irwiin 1 held yesterday afternoon at the company « A g Edgecombe, is certainly deserving of

EEBEHBB
W T 2 ..d .h. ** ™ «i«d »y -h- £ te «5L2

storms had somewhat disfigured th president, Hon. T. Mayne Daly. The and admiratlon for his management of
corations, and occasional showers dur- pregyent presented the following annual tbe company’s affairs, 
ing the day interfered to a greater or less report: Jn conclusion, the directors desire to ex-

hut altogether the success of the To the Shareholders of the Okanogan Free ppesg their confidence in the future suc-
Gold Mines, Limited: ' cess of the company’s venture, and hope
The President and Directors beg to sub- that the shareholders will soon be reward-

mit the following report of the opera- ed for their investment, 
tiens of the Company since the 2th of No-1 All of which is resentfully submitted- 
vember, 1898, the date of incorporation. 1 Dated at Rossland, B. C., July 7, 1KW.

With
Mines. MINES AN!

Republic, July 6.-[Special.]-It rained 
of the 4th and the mud was 

out bright and

mon
times gold, in fair quantities with 
dinary pan from the gravel on any of the 
benches within the city limits. As a pay
ing proposition, owing to the flaky char
acter of the dust and the primitive pro- 

used, it has not hitherto been a finan
cial success. No effort, however, was ever 
made to go to bedrock.

Chinamen working on the bars halt a 
mile below the city claim to have fre
quently netted from $2.90 to $3 a day. It 
is confidently believed that with a hy
draulic dredge capable of handling large 
quantities of gravel mining could be car
ried on at a good profit. This entire re
gion was explored by gold hunters more 
than 30 years ago. Their pits and trenches 

still visible at many points between 
here and Bock creek. -

R. A. Brown started work today on the 
Volcanic claim, 15 miles from nere on the 
north fork of the Kettle river. He feels 
confident that the ore body will be tap
ped within six weeks. The property, 
which is being developed by means of a 
tunnel, possesses a vast iron cap, making 
it a distinguishable object for many miles.

recetly mstall- 
Denero in 

has begun opera-

A Notable Party Vli 
$ Sophia M<

during most 
deep, but the sun 
strong next day, and the gravelly sub sml

Then the

came

quickly absorbed the moisture.
What a tearing time it was DAS A SPLEN1faces began.

along the level avenue. The Siwaah was 
here and only eclipsed in bright colors by 
the rainbow tints of his squaw, who was 
generally arrayed in purple and gold. It 

greet day for the Siwash. The races 
the headlong dashes of mining camp 
in general. But the squaw race, “for 

ladies only.” Oh! that was a rare treat. 
Up they came, tearing along, with 
a thought of the panting animal they sat 
astride. Bent low in the saddle with 
the racing instinct of an Archer or a 
Hloane, these Bendoines are Arabs of the 
valley in their own wild glee plied the whip 
and the heels. They thundered along with 
bent bodies and flying hair until the hurt 
quarter waa reached, when a young ball- 
breed Nespelin princess, the Tlyrng 
Cloud," shot into the front. Low she sat

the flying race on. She was a beauty in 
bronze, too, and as she gamed aneck and 
then a length and a half the brdnzed pnn- 

turned in her saddle. gazed at the^20
squaws galoping wildly behind her 

and gave a war whoop that would maire a 
Sioux warrior tremble in his war paint. 
And how the throng applauded the grace
ful and plucky rider. , ,

The order of Red Men paraded, dressed 
in their war bonnets and other fantastic 
costumes, with the Indians and squaws 
following behind. A brass band was an
other luxury of the day. The drilling con
test was witnessed by hundreds, the min
ers, O’Donnell and partner, bormg 28 
inches in 15 minutes. Callahan and part
ner struck quick and fast but were a lit
tle late. The strokes of the hammer were 
963 by the first team, 962 by the second, 
and 992 by the third.

The Eastern Lily, owned by Parliment, 
Hull and McCormick, in the Shandan 
camp, is showing up in fine, shape. 'They 
have sunk shafts on two different ledges 
on the claim. The ledges are over six 
feet wide, and the values are from $16 to 
$25 per ton in gold and copper. The prop
erty is three-quarters of a mile from the 
Zala M., and a few hundred feet from the 
Horseshoe, on which they are now run
ning a 150-foot tunnel. The Horseshoe 
ledge gave values in the bottom ot the 
shaft from $60 to $150. There is consider
able activity in the Sheridan camp at

cess
extent,
celebration was even beyond the ordinary 
anticipation. Small sports were held in 

Silver street, m the af- Tle Consensus of OpH 
Should be » Road Ct 
fleeting of the Rarobl 
and Other Notes.

the forenoon on
ternoon there were baseball, horse rac
ing and drilling contests, and rathe even
ing fireworks and a concert. The crowds Properties,
were throughout most orderly, and very .j.be original properties of the company 
little drunkenness or rowdyism were ob- compri8ed five claims, the “Cobbler,” 
servable. In fact, Greenwood is to be „Great Wonder,” “Freezeout,” “Ufford” 
congratulated on the way an which cit- an(j “gimilltameen.” The company has 
izens and visitors comported themselves. sinee acquired by location seven 
The only regrettable feature of the cele- properties, situated about five miles dis- 
bration was a very serious «çulent , tantj on which a complete sawmill plant 
which occurred on the baseball field this , hag been ereeted for the purpose of cutting 
afternoon during the game between ; lumber to build the mill, and other neces- account
Grand Forks and Greenwood tearm, , gary improVements. It has also acquired In8urance..........
Charlie Russell, one of the Grand Forks , bj location three properties, situated lncorporation.
team, in running back from second to j two miles from the mine, for the daimg (pnr-
first base, while sliding to the latter feet . purpose of getting cord wood and mine prjce,..............
first, managed in some way to fracture timbers for the mill, boarding house and Sawmill building and
both bones of his right leg. ■ v ., mine. Also the valuable water rights machinery.....................

The baseball match was rather one sid- known aa the Similkameen Falls, situated mill building....
ed, the Grand Forks team being much about one mile northwest of the mine, mill machinery... 12,919 65
superior in play, and the game ended at capable 0f generating 10,WO horse power ............ 17 00
the fifth innings with a score of 13 to 5. The group of claims on which the mine is b ................... 404 27
There was one good horse race with three . situated have been previously surveyed Asseœments 41 4S
entries, in the mile and quarter run. £or a patent, and negotiations are now m Assay p bank"!'.!!!. 726 17
The Rossland Maid was an easy wmnner. progress for a new survey, and a patent hand Roland 2,075 00
The gymkana race, with six entries, was wiu be immediately applied for. UJi on“a£j^“e . 344 28
quite amusing. , , .. . . . Title.

The feature of the celebration wh The tit]e to a)] the properties is in the
created the greatest amount ot rateres , free from all incumbrances,
waa the drilling contest, which took place - Capital.

witnessed by several thou- The company has received from the sale 
There were five teams of shares the sum of $76,119.20. 

sand Person- work without The auditor’s statement shows the
competed, and aU did ^th re. amount of money received from various
sults were as follows: Ttons and Stev- sources, and the expenditure under various 
enson Rossland, 42 inches; Ross and . heads.
Murphy, Ymir, 36 3-4 inches; McLeod | Sawmil.
and Lynch, local, 34 3-8 inches; Holmes j Thia cogt $2,650.95, and has cut m the 
aÀd Sa undry, local, 33 3-8 inches; Clune 1 neighborhood of 80,000 feet of lumber,
and’ Sullivan, local, 26 1-8 inches in 12 which cost about $12 per 1,000 at the. mine,
minutes. The drilling time was 15 mm- The lowest tender the company could get 
utes with minute changes, each team £or ]umber delivered at the mine before

one hole. The rock was coarse the directors decided to put in this plant
granite. The contest lasted an hour' and waa $15 per 1,000 feet at the mill, plus the 
a balf ' 1 haulage, which would have cost from

The principal events of the celebration $3 to $5 per 1,000 feet, making a total 0» 
were as follows, with the winners: from $18 to $20 per 1,000 feet. The com-

Wood chopping, two cuts, John Mur- pany has saved this extra cost. Butting 
rav first V59 and 2:49; Mike Hays sec- ;t on a conservative basis, the mill has 
M 2 21 and 2:40. saved $5,000 up to date, and the company

Lacrosse match, two local teams, with has now a good sawmill plant and thous- 
nospecial featured of play. ands of feet of standing timber available

Horse racing, four entries, best two in 3 his is one of the company s most valuable 
three, one-quarter mile dash. Rossland assets.
Maid first, Sleepy Jim second. Boys 
pony race, same distance, best two in 
three, with four entries: Curlew (own
ed by Archibald) first; Harewood, (own
ed by J. N. C. Hill), second. Livery
man’s race, three entries, first and second 
won by Robbins’ stables. Slow race won 
by donkey from Midway, three days en 
route and still traveling. '

Tug of war.—Two teams, Greenwood 
and Mother Lode; won by Greenwood 
in five minutes, by two inches. _

Small sports.—One hundred yards dash, 
three entries. Mitchell, Greenwood, first 
in 10 1-2 seconds: P. ». McLeod, Green
wood, second. Boys’ handicap race, E.
Madffl first and Charlie Russell second.
Running long jump, M. D. Richards first,
17 9 1-4, and D. Ryder second. Two hun
dreds dash, Mitchell and McLeod first 
and second. Sixteen-pound shot, J. A.
Murray first, 32 1-2, and P. ». McLeod 
second. One-quarter mile race, Mitchell 
and McLeod.' Running high jump, tie 
between M. Tilton, M. D. Richards and 
P. G. McLeod, 4 feet 11 14 inches. Po
tato race, A- Hallett first, and R. Tilton 
second.

The hose races were contested between 
two local teams. Good time was made, 
but an accident to the coupling prevented 
one from scoring.

The fire works and the concert in Bur- 
rett’s hall this evening were very good 
and greatly enjoyed.

A POTATO FAMINE.

The Price of Tubers Has Risen to About 
Five Cents a Pound.

There is a potato famine in the city, 
and in some of the restaurants they^have 
quit serving them on account of the price.
The price has advanced to $5 a sack, or 
about 4 1-2 cents a pound by the sack, 
and 5 cents per pound in smaller quanti
ties. The famine > caused primarily by 
the fact that large quantities are being 
shipped from the Pacific coast seaport 
towns in the United States to the Philip
pines for the use of the American soldiers.
In addition to this, the demand from Alas
ka is large. The result is that there is 
a shortage of potatoes at Tacoma and Se- 
at tie, and the farmers in Eastern Wash- 
ington have shipped large quantities to 
these points instead of marketing them in 
the Kootenays. A couple of carloads are 
expeceted on Monday, and this will relieve 
the situation and cause the price to lower 
within reach of everybody. It is thought 
that the price will be about three cents 
per pound.

was a
■ BALANCE SHEET.

Of the Okanogan Free Gold Mines Lim
ited July 5th 1899.

Mr. K. K. Peiser submitted the annual 
financial statement as follows.

Assets.

were
races

A party consisting 
Morrish, the consult! 
New Gold Fields of Bi 
W. F. Tye, chief en| 
construction of the C 
railway; Superintends 
Trail smelter, Mr. R 
father of Rossland; 1 

of the Wee!

never
are more

■
.$ 41 00

90 00 
370 85

■

50,000 000
The new plant

the Oro
Water company, and j
visited the works od 
They went on the invl 
Morrish to inspect thj 
to look into the feaj 
road or a railway frod 
mountain. It was leas 
mine is on about the 
land, but in order to 
900 feet would have t| 
order to build a rail] 
of the party made a ta 
the Velvet mine, and] 

shown an ore n

2,650 95 
4,406 81ed on

Summit camp __
tions, and is giving first class satisfaction. 
The Rathmullen property within two 
weeks will be equipped with a 40-horse 
power boiler, pump and hoist. The Vic
tor, an adjacent claim, owned by J. B. 
Henderson of Grand Forks, is showing 
up promisingly. Within a few feet of the 
surface the vein consists of four feet ot
9°Cd K Edwards of Chicago, accompanied 

by a party of over a dozen of his fellow 
shareholders in the United States Marble 
company, is expected here this week. 
They are making a tour of the Bounuai. 
country with a view of making extensive 
investments.

Steps are

i

cess 
or more

ensur-

Disbursemente.
Legal expenses..............$ 225 00
Labor account................ 3,539 29
Mine manager’s salary 1,110 00 

931 35 
458 ?' 

1,162 77

mine were
in width. The ore b 
level is a most promi 
able wonder was expi 
work had been done i 
and supplies had to bj 
explained to the visN 
tion now was to deve 

extensive scale |

Mining supplies.
Boarding house..
Sawmill labor ac 
Freighting and hauling 1,216 9o 

24 45

..

_ being taken to oppose the ap
plication recently made to the provincial 
government for timber limits exceeding 
many thousands of acres on the nortn 
fork of Kettle river. It Will be yu.nteu 
out that the syndicate, far froth purposing 
to operate sawmills, simply requires a 
grant for speculative purposes. In the 
meantime the government will only be de
riving a nominal license fee, but no stump- 
age dues. This attempt to corner the 
available timber supply is regarded here as 
injurious to legitimate sawmill owners as 
well as inimical to a large section of the 
people of the Boundary country.

Telegrams.........................
Postage, printing and
< stationery.....................
Traveling ex....................
Office..................................
assaying..............................
Interest and exchange

272 65 
478.20 
252 55

OU

154 50 9,868 35

more
work bad been eomn 
land, a sister proj 
which would be kept 

large scale. Thi 
install a plant of go 
utterly impossible to 
least a wagon road, 
dridge did not comn 
whether it would be 
to construct a railwa; 
that the Velvet had 
ing considering the 
ment work done. Th 

however, was 1

on a$83,955 78
Liabilities.

Treas., 900,000 shares
sold.........!.................. $ 7f,U9 20

Bills payable.............. 7,836 58 83^955 78
This certifies that I have examined the 

books and vouchers of the Okanogan 
Gold Mines, Ltd., and I find the 

with the above statement, 
holds one

,1 Î' Bylaws Carried at Grand Forks. Free
same correct
and also that the company 
hundred thousand tre^"5rfh“e?T“nTpW- 

(Signed) EDWARD BAILLIE, 
Auditor.

Grand Forks, B. C., July 11.—[Special.] 
—Three bylaws voted on today were car
ried. The bylaws were: (1) for the ex
tension of the electric and water plants;
(2) subsidizing the Granby smelter and
(3) borrowing a sum of money for public
improvements. _________

ion,
should be immédiat

Stamp Mill and Plant.
This consists of a mill building in which 

is installed a 10-stamp battery, complete: 
the stamps weigh 1,000 pounds, and are 
operated to drop 110 times per minute; 
also two Wilfleÿ concentrators and the 
necessary cyanide vats and tanks to treat

HISTORY or THE MVBLOMEOT 

is in place in the mill building, and there QF A WINDERMERE MINE, 
only remains some small fixing to be done 
to start up the mill. This mill has been 
erected in a first class manner, with the 
least possible expense. .

Development Work on Mining Claims.
The development on the company's prop

erties consist of one shaft 50 feet deep,
40 feet of which is in ore 111-2 feefc wj^e>
on the east and west vein, and marked >to. This property has a 
1 on the accompanying plan. The ore 10 year8 ago on
body at this depth dips to the tain a peak of the Rocky Range, it had a5L±^S”‘™hVw.".« - “““
judicious to take the ore out until suc» a„d cuprite. It was taken up by U- a. 
time as the mill was complete, as a large Brown, M. Phillips, S. Brewer and others 
amount of the free gold will be lost by re- and considerable work was done on it. A yeg8eis Coming Down From the Far Nort 
peated handling. This vein has also been shipment of the ore taken out was made With Gold,
developed by an incline shaft 75 feet west to Swansea and the result was cohered VaDCOUver> juiy 10,-Tbe Royal Mad 
of NoP 1 shaft. The incline had reached satisfactory. But the Rocky urauntem gteamship. Empress of China sailed for 
a depth of 50 feet on the 27th of June, formation, with its characteristic jjong Kong and Yokohama tbu afternoon.
The ore body on the surface showed a stone, has always been regarded by mining Thg RosaJie came in from the north 
width of 14 1-2 feet.; of this there was 18 men aa an unfavorable formation ira a p- tfc.g moming with Klondikers who had 
inches of telluride ore from the hanging per mine, and so mining between $80,000 and $100,000, all Qt whtcb
wall averaging $107 in gold per ton. Ad- ited the Swansea with ever tbe srnne mea took t0 Seattle. The stemier <«.iron-
joining this was about 18 inches of deemn -that it waa a 8^.V rt remained ne, is hourly expected to arnre from St. 
nosed ore that would assay about $1j. g0od mine and it might not. It remanie Michaela The Garonne was the first of 
Large quantities of free gold in this ore for c. parker, the well brawn ® the big bo*s to leave this season and the
were visible to the naked eye. The bal- gfoeer of RosslaniL to solve tte prob . QWners confidently expect she will l>e th. 
lance of the vein consisted of schist very | He spent several days in its examination, firgt to arrive with the gold that went 
heavily seamed with tellurides and de- saw what no one else had seen—that tnere dowQ the yukon on the river steamers 
composed ore of high values At a dept,. waa a quartzite dyke nsmg through the Robert KelT) Pilgrim, W. E. E,ans. Lotiie 
of 50 feet more of the telluride ore is com- limestone, twisting and crushing the rocks Talbot> Milwaukee and Sybil. It is said 
ing in, and the schist that was apparent by the enormous pressure that had raisea pagBengers of the Robert Kerr alone 
O,, thé surface is almost gone. The vein the intrusion and created the fissure to ^ dowfi three miillon dollars. >p«cula- 
has a dip of 50 degrees, and the course be saturated with mineral waters, in tjon .g hriyg aroused as to wnch of the 
from No. 1 shaft is 50 degrees west of fact established, Mr. Parker was able to ^ gteamer6 now on the way down will be 
north (magnetic). , take a different view of the property from ^ firgt to reacb telegraphic communica-

This vein is traceable through the moet other experts and he advised his tj(m The Roanoke, belonging to .he 
“Cobbler” and “Great Wonder” for their principes that the property was one wfiicn Nortb American Transportation & Trading 
entire width, 1,200 feet. merited development work, as be had company, is the Garonne’s most dangerous

No. 3 shaft is 80 feet deep; was devel- neyer seen such fine surface showing ol ore gbe left Seattle for the north two
oted on the “Great Wonder” before this without something to justify it existing dayg after the bigger steamer, but is 
company owned the property, under the heneath. The result was that a tunnel fggter ghouId the Roanoke win Seattle 
belief that at this point the east and wes. wag driven to cut the lead twanl» t w;n be the first point visited by tu: gold 
vein outcropped. Receqt discoveries prove 60Bthem end of the cl^. ^M tunnel 8tearoer from the month of the Yu-
that this is not the case, as the east and ran through the quartzite dyke, shon^ kon lf the Garonne outfoota her rival 
west vem strikes southeast from the No. R to be 20 feet in width. The ye n was thm tbe firgt reliable news of Cape Nome 
1 shaft and would intersect the Great i tben encountered, and the foreman in ^ gjvgn from this city, as Vancouver
Wonder” claim about 150 feet south of eharge of the work cut right across it into faer homg rt
No. 3 shaft. , , . 1 the limestone on the footwaU mtoout

In addition to the east and west vem noticing the distinct selvage which markeu 
there is a north and south vein outcrop- that wall. This tunnel was run tor iw 
ping about 50 feet north iff the No. 1 feet. On his next visit 
shaft, known aa the “Bluff.” (See plan.) detected the mistake that had been made 
This vein has been developed by a tunnel and started a drift northerly along the 
about 160 feet long, and shows a body of vein. This drift was run 50 feet, but th- 
ore 70 feeth wide, running from $6 to $8 vein was found to be rather P°°*. j“.

though some high grade stuff was obtained, 
management did not expect high Development work was then begun in^en

vahies on this' vein at this depth, but this other direction. In addition to tins tunnel 
tunnel serves the double purpose of des the development work don®fonh^f ?™r?g 

'veloping the north and south vem, and erty now includes a senes of three shaf 
alsoPthe east and west vein in both shafts sunk on the vein bn°TO im the orth^ 
to a depth of 50 feet. ' centre and south shafts. The strike ol tne

Another tunnel which had reached 415 lead is north and south and it hadesj 
feet on the 25th of June, has been driven degrees to the east. A tunnel has been 
for the purpose of developing the east run under and through the Wt
and west vein and the north and south which is located on the vem 280 feet from 
“foTab^a depth of 186 feet. Pro- the south shaft This tunnel awaits 
Tided the east and west vein maintains the quartzite dyke which shows simil 
its nresent dip this ought to soon strike width to where it is cut through in the 
i^at”tb°ve depth. It will be a consider- south tunnel, Mid then ,Tn™e<1f1®“1L^‘^b® 
able distance yet before this tunnel strikes the vem which measures 29 fret, and the 
the north and south vein, as the dip is at footwall has not yet been Pa*fed 
least 50 degrees and would leave a further The vein here shows ore all throug i,

nf 100 feet ‘ I lenses of rich ore runnmg parallel with the
^“^ri”te^nt reports that the mar walls. The centre shaft is 7 x4 feet and 

chi^T^ll be in working order within 90 feet in depth, and is aU m ore te a 
a very^ Zrt time and consequently we depth of 75 feet ^ the bottom J tins

innZreX^rand wh^ dtk ÆhS ztlÆ «P

present,
John King is up from King’s camp on 

the south half. He has discovered a new 
chute on the Bonanza group, heretofore 
overlooked. Yesterday’s assays gave $50.- 
40 and $58.94 gold. The average of six 
samples ran from $13.22 to $49.00. Tbe 
width of the vein is at prisait unknown, 
but the above assays represent two feet 
of solid quartz. It will be a shaft propo
sition and they will follow the ledge. The 

consists of five claim0, and on fche

Plans of
Rossland, B. C., July 7, 1899. The Deer Park M 

determined upon mag 
in the stock of the j 
the stock of the com]

SWANSEA MINERAL PROPERTY
GRAND FORKS NEWS.

--------------
Crop Conditions Are Excellent—Harvest 

of Fruit Will Be Abundant.

R 1 and ron assessaole,
tate decided to ohai 
the consent of the

Grand Forks, July 8.—[Special.]—The 
crop conditions here are excellent. Copious 
rains and intermittent sunshine have h$ip' 
pily conspired in favor of the Kettle 
River valley ranchers, whose acres have 
doubled in value in the last three months. 
The fruit crop promises to be particularly 
good. Peaches and apples are especially 
abundant. The grape yield is already as
sured. Oats and wheat, as usual, will av- 

70 and 40 bushels respectively to the

group ., ,
surface the ledges are very wide.

The San Poil wagon road, so for as the 
Kerry county commissioners are concerned, 
will shortly be completed, and the 
other contractors coming in from Wilbur, 

have their part com
iles to Wilbur, 
sams can make

to
an Un-Experts at First Regarded It

favorable Formation, But Its "Rich- 

Proved by Mr. Parker.

as
necessary in order fl 
fends to proceed wiU 
the property. AH
closed down and work 
until some aramgena 
provide more fundeJ 
oomplished work will] 
on somewhat différera 
ried out. ii the past] 
about the matter MrJ 
as to the details, butl 
on the resumption oj 
of development woe 
lowed.

ness

"time.' history. Discovered 
Windermere moun-

pli im>$ üqd the stage can 
__________________ __ jit—State Commis
sioner Hart and County Commissioner 
Yergin left yesterday to view the- road 
from here to Marcus and enter into a 
contract for its completion, subject to the 
approval of the commissioners who will 
retain a certain amount to insure the 
proper completion of the road for freight 
and other vehicles.

The town is about rebuilt from the 
head of the avenue to the foot, and about 
the most artistic work has been done by 
Charles Lake the representative in the 
hosterly here of J. S. Spellman of Ross
land. Mr. Lake did not lose a minute.

the;
fun erage

3 The Granby Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting company have awarded Murdoch 
Broe., the well-known railway contractors 
who built several sections of the C. P. R, 

for the construction of the

SAILS FOR THE ORIENT.

the contract ___ . .. ,2LL, .__ ,
mile flume for the proposed smelter here. 
They were also awarded the contract tor 
the work of grading the smelter site. Op
erations will be commenced on Monday. 
The grading will be completed within a 
fortnight. It is expected that the flume, 
whose construction will give employment 
to 150 men, will be completed by Septem
ber 1st. The smelter company has de
cided to start work on its reduction works 

Monday. The work will not be let by 
contract.

Carpenters, bricklayers and woodchop- 
pers are in urgent demand here.

The

Messrs. J. B. Me. 
and W. H. Adams 
kane for the purp< 
meeting of the Rai 
company, which is 
the purpose of chang 
an American to a 
and increasing the i 
provide for certain

Will Install a Blast Furnace.

The foundation of the foundry building, 
which is being made for the Rossland 
Engineering Works, is being laid. The 
structure will be 60x30 feet. It is the in
tention to install a blast furnace in this 
building in which all sorts of casting.- can 
b<- made. The structure is being erected 
by Mr. A. J. Raymer. The remainder of 
the machinery for the machine shop will 
come to hand during the present week, 
and the company will then be able to han
dle any sort of work which may be in
ti usted to it.

on

Burnt Basin Is

Michael Shick, tin 
pSctor, is in from Bui 
that the developmei 
the Mother Lode to t 
then ordinary promil 
that no one need g 
search of rich mines, 
in the Burnt Basin i

CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Figures For the Year—Big Increase For 
Port of Rossland.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Roes of the 
Rossland customs, The Miner is able to 
present the following - interesting tabula
tion of the imports and exports and col
lections for the year ending Jiine 30, 1899, 

Races it Myer’s Falls. £or the port of Rossland:
--------  , , ,, Imports. __

There is now a mile track at Myers 0uarter ending Sept. 30, 1898.......... $166,527
Falls, and there wiU be races there on j^rter finding Dec. 31, 1898.......... 180,801
Saturday next. It is understood that Mr. ending Mar. 31, 1899..........
Ernest Kennedy s Benledi * Quarter endingujune 30, 1899........ 163,082
Claude Cregans “Rossland” and Mr. ^
Stout’s “Hattie Watts” wiU run a three- Totaj for ^ months................
eighths of a mile race on Saturday. Be- imports for the quarter end-
sides there will be other events. The Ju^e 30> 1898> were..................
tram will leave here on Saturday m»™». increase during corresponding
and on the return tnp will leave Myer’s in iggg...............................
Falls after the races are oyer. A number » 
of horsemen from this city will attend 
the races.

r

Building a C

The Philadelphia j 
erecting a concentra] 
mills, six miles from I 
pany owns the Moj 
daim on the south si 
tain. A wagon road, 
from the Mountain 1 
site ol the concent! 
to be considerable | 
property.

$690,412 

$110,599 

. $52,483

FOR SALE.—Lumber mill, with sash ana I 
door plant, and 5,000-acre timber limit, I 
yielding 20,000 to 40,000 feet to the acre. 1 . 
Situate at Arrow Head. To close an I 
account and will be sold cheap. Ap- I 
ply Robert Marshall, Columbia avenue, I 
Rossland, B. O.

A Deal on Foi

Negotiations, whie 
*°on brought to a 
Pending for the sale 
to the Dnncan Mil 
kfiles of Spokane, a 
interest in the pit 
■fihich is said to be 
of $25,000.

Waneta A Trail Cn

Exports.
Ore, matte, etc. ____

Quarter ending Sept. 30, 1898---- $ 328,LO
Quarter ending Dec. 31, 1898-----
Quarter ending Mar. 31, 1899-----
Quarter ending June 30, 1899----- 1,002,364
The exports for the quarter end

ing June 30, 1898, were...........
Increase during corresponding 

quarter of 1899...............................

Climbed Spokane Mountain.

Messrs. Thomanson, Sharpin and Ven- 
Sunday last climbed to the top of 

It took just two

per ton.
Break in the Water Main. Thener on

Spokane mountain, 
hours and three-quarters to reach the apex 
and, as the day was clear and the view un
obstructed, what was to be seen fully paid 
for the trouble of the climb. There is 
considerable snow on the south side of 
the mountain. On the way down the 
party met a porcupine and chased it. 
They did not capture it, but brought a 
few of his quills, which indicated that 
they were pretty close to the fretful 
beast. It took about two hours to make 
the return trip. They came down vwtbe 
Wallingford trail.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Lot 4006 G. 1, Le Roi and Annie Fm 

tion mineral claim,' situate in the lr*“ 
Greek Mining Division of West Koote
nay district. Where located: Between 
the Annie, Le Roi and Black Beer min
eral claims, Rossland, B. C.

Take notice that I, Robert E. Palm » 
agent for the Le Roi Mining Company, 
limited, free miner’s certificate » • 
B13352, intend, 60 days from the date here 
of, to apply, to the mining recorder tor 
certificate of improvements, for the P 
pose of obtaining a crown grant ot 
above claim. , 2

And further take notice that act* ’ 
under section 37, must be commenced 
fore the issuance of such certificate
'“drt^isth day ™y’p^MER.

A leak in the water main was located 
of Columbia avenue and

E
rat the comer 

Spokane street Monday and Superinten
dent Fellows determined to have the 
necessary repairs made at once before the. 
matter got more serious. Accordingly, 
about noon the water was shut off at the 
trap on Spokane street, where First ave
nue crosses that thoroughfare, and a force 
of men put to work digging down to the 
main on the avenue. It was found that 
the lead cement around a section of the 
pipe and had been completely blown off by 
the .pressure. The necessary repairs were 
at once made and by 6 o’clock the water 
was turned into the main once more. Mr. 
Fellows had a man stationed at the point 
where the water was turned off all the 
afternoon, in case an alarm of fire was 
given. The superintendent said that in 
cafie of accidents the water could have 
been turned on at any moment. If con
signers find the water muddy today they 
will know the reason why, as a certain 
amount of earth usually gets into the 
main whenever these repairs are made.

$388,592 

. 612,772 *
Collections.

.. 1897-98. 1898-99

. $20,511.27 $34,754.15

. 16,166.85 39,504.71

. 14,948.15 34,693.35

. 23,904.25 34,224.85

Duty................
Quarter Sept. 30.
Quarter Dec. 31..
Quarter Mar. 31.
Quarter June 30

Totals...................  $75,530.52 $143,177.06
Other revenue during 1898-99... $ 1,094.62

Cî&Æ.
“ton. let for 50 feet 
“aft, in which a g< 

galena ore was 
“at the present con 
*ent showing to jui 
»ent.

I

I

Wr

Mackintosh Is the Purchaser.

It was learned Tuesday from an auth
entic source that the Hon. Charles H. 
Mackintosh had purchased the Cook and 
the Jeldness property, which comprises 
five lots on the south side of Columbia ave
nue, east of Washington street. The pur
chase price, which consists of $46,500, has 
been paid over and the transaction is 
completed. -

Total collections during 1898-99 
at Rossland, Trail and Sheep
Creek ................... •.••••,......... ;• •

Increase in collections during 
1898-99 over collections of 1897-98 $68,741.16 
Average monthly collection........$12,000.00

The giant bee of India is to be intro
duced in American semi-tropioal apiaries. 
The bee is principally valuable for gather
ing wax.

Walls

Good progress is 
Property. Drifting oi 
tifitter is now being 
«I that some satis! 
y11. shortly result, 
forking.

$144,271.68
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